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*4» OCTOBER 35, 1917.o; MORTON & HERITY, Proprietor»x;If:<I ji«*= — '•" ^'..iimu
= ___I3tsHARRY LAUDER,

MtariLE,
TALKS IN N Y.

mNEW ROADS LATESl WAR
-

AMERICAN 
TROOP LOST” 

IN ENGLAND
'DEATH OF M. FOE PLOT TO 

J. SULLIVAN DISRUPT INDIA
IS REVEALED

'
mxm :"■-ENEMY MAKES SEVEN FRUITLESS

LONDON, Oct 24,—A statement from.Gea, 
that violént German counter-attacks " '
British and French positions around H<
fruitless. The statement adds that sine_____ „„ .
attacks have been made by the enemy: and that
resulted in any material gain.

r r

FRENCH MISTRESS OF THE 

PARIS, Oct. g4.—French,war o
«» baIiwI ihs loaf ervntizvn n# tv. .*

:3 ma
Construction of Br^fce 

West Paved Roadway
Completed i»/f ia®r-1*

Street
Nbar-

s j*ma Former. Belleville Boy Passed 
Away In Elgin, HI.Nix Womqa jl in Crash to Were Sent Dewno to a British 

Camp Without a Single 
; •• V Officer or Penny 3

Save been-$ — -

Br. Cook Was to Have Been 
Murdered

VON PAPEN WAS BEHIND 
âi‘3 SCHEME
'zTfà'&t•. y. Ç. ; _

Planned to Foment a Revolt 
Among Natives Against 

'* -. : • Great Britain
23.—Dr. Frederick

1: Wdrd has been receive» in the 
city of {he death in Elgin 111. of Mr. 
M. /. Sullivan, alter a very short

London, Oct.22,—The American boy who “eft^here “mtoy y>tiu ^ 

Young Men’s Christian Association a°4 like most Canadians was succ- 
reports that a detachment of *9 Am- 668,01 ln the West. He * was an 
•rican soldiers which ban neen Tost ^ttect a*E bnHdf> »W*»i of the 
in Eneianrt f«, ,k.„ __ 18084 prominent buildings of that

« ?srjif is

The neF pavent road^y on Bridge

rw 6eae .srs5PJas6t- “ £
—n „ f«r . dayj • tor traffto. Yesterday 

V- 1’e‘*VCTS afternoon screenings were spread 
$5 Loan 0Ter t*® surface and rolled. The 
fÿ, asphaltic macadam roadway Is , sim-

I âÉL oon^iuct,on to high-
New York. Oet.^3.—HttraT Laud-j^^^™88 ^

-
WALL. ■ v

^D?lWJ H
iaffiKS ago•Aieit'atl

J ,’iT.
^3?•e IÇ

4

the
ïïfrKS' ôrk or^atruSstmiioidtc, ------------------------------

appeared on the^teps in fyont of the **d *n ic°n6®<iuence «» n»dmay are now mistress of the entire Aisne rid
srss. ns; k-i.JrL'iars fie a ^0nne8which heretofore formed
crowd. ^Timeked Wr^t Jï ^ 3e* <*«•*? weétlÀr^ntotien» P08lti0a*‘ * :

building to bnitdla* proves too great F* »« »«« 04 ««» « work.
Ter the few policemen « 'the neigh- tot ^ kas • heavy foundntlen of 
borhood, and ihe employees et tpe «i«hgi stone, v In jimny p" 
sub-treasary telephone» *dr reeer- h^aT0r *^a, Spectftortlpns <|B tor.
ves to lessen the crusn ef humanity —-------- -, ,
that threatened to result ni serions raw a u-tv.. ■ ■ ■,«iïîsri'' 
injury to a number of persons.' |Tf>Ji|i|tQV SJlieL 1
fore thé petiee «onto oav* np a pas- ULmiL’lll IvIaLL I
sageway six" woinen were overcome »— ——___
™d Had to Be mr^ed out of the 

crowd into the- oticee of JT. P. Morgan 
and Co. Ambulances from the new 
Broad Street Hospital, the 
teer Hospital, and Ne 
tala»«sp<wde»1^!èi 

' the- NWÜMi toflym

Ulloa to day after they arrived at this cams i*
•I66*a 01 ^ i ;H« toava^ to_minm ' hÎT'toas, à dl««tlng fhe sieged plot to foment

hmmilal W6Te sent *° an ,solation widow, three sons and one daughter, a revolution in india, according to
REPRISAL AIR RAIDS EXPECTED ALOT6 WN BHISE = BE «^‘3% S®

LONDON. OCA SL^m.

aew litiÏŒr'Si
- srrji'S.'sr rs IN TIRE CASE ‘ rr~n -“5:— — » ...u a» m 111 llltL UH01- r. 0r„T!T,„“.h” -

Kaa- U'*,r ‘"°p” J. 0’Ro.rke AltewM 6,t on MS. ' ”* °* “*

ee ^ DEticnv Cflfi Mjîiiw.t. .âînts-nftiSSî

fUir J Joh” O’Rourke, Of Trenton, was were to make the expedition in
aim, niA arrested yesterday In that town in the .vicinity of the Himtlaya Moun- 
NFW RAS C0nneCt,0n mm the th6« »< the tire tatn8’” «« the witness.
I1L1Î ilMO »f he automobile a tpbe and rim IMPBRSONATES DR. COOK

Bd'po- Efifiectiv* British Antidote SSto.
tin- ; iir Idltes* Frightfulness % ^2 R°tttrk® onr »arty were to assume the names

New YorVOct. 23—Sir Berkeley Sehoeman’s car and that O'Rourke klllï “î^roÏÏtod^ 'WW* *P ^ 
Moyntium, if; C. B. senior uurgeon offAg» tifl» tod rim and that “It was Boehto'i plan to ^o 

. he British army medical con», ar- ^ they were found not to fit through India under tto guise of S

„ ™. 1 ^!Li?dr mu «
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B«ORED RESIGNAT»» OF MICHA

LONDON, Oct. 24.—Accwdlng to a despatch 
d*m Chancellor Mlchaelis haa ptoeed his portfoti 
er’s hands but there Is nb confirmation of the res 
other source. ' ”

-Î '• r.
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STONY IS CORROBORATBT)

open wounds, I 
The meet o '

he gas has, however, been neutral- > ----- —,—_ ........
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Five fastead of Six 
of tee Canada 8te 

Lines Are to be Fitted

_3:

***** good tune,u.m
IIMUf Tft TIICÜM aw2“S2, “ ~

■HI * - aLasaî^Eæ?;s* r‘,"

York detective sergeant. '-v;?-..;

HAV SELL PACKA6E CEREALS «. DEC, L -

- Ef^ïsmsîsssrA-a* *7, - ■ - other grains. >, ^ •- ^ those $
ly allow us space in ^ t- T^"|
thtok nu who so -..v ottawl

ssfi-tiarrêrs TORoE“o°™mTTT°' rr

. . we also wish'to thank Mr and Chamber^ VW .2“* 2t~A , 1°Cendial7 fire m the Aberdeen ltary Service Act, since all indlcat- 
Mts. m N. Bird 'for so kindly open- lit! , and Adelaide streets early today catised a, 008 to a *eavy response at the ||n

ing their heme to, » social evening of $15’000- KindUngFwood saturated with coal oil haTLen Tery , “** 11 requlr“ a NHwhich realized us >24.10.. Placed under the Stairway on the ret floor and set on fin? “T ,?' th™**«* tne count- HU

service carrying goods trom Canada fui apprœiation to S^TOltean*®» _____—___ the Act* * ’9 * 0pOratl0n of

tooths did land The vessel has Foxborq, and Mr. J S. Morton Stir- HUNS WANT PEACE BEFORE WINTER* REVOl I Tmv * »v ^ Governor-General Prociam- 
STmTSX mmrofiy te>, de^ SPIRIT GROWS OWriONARY ^wtondutod in a„ too new»-

qmn°\£ now.b^decmea by the bo^who^^drtZ ?Z SdW ItaUan

^ST^wSt flm th^TSmTstSS ^TpTto Ms6, 6 b€*inning °f toe W8r ]

ea* ef six, as wae at «r« mended, we aent to be given to boys to”
- _,ooe8^ roçeive nothing at Ch-Piatmài^FBÿ-vliH;i8ll*9ci$,C8ce *
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mg hist of the Canadian Steam- 
which nave been 

aken over Jointly by me canminm 
tnd Imperial Qoverments has 
3\hed Montreal and will iie put in Editor 
rviee shortly. It is the stegmer WiU von 

!. M. Pellatt, and is Well unqwn 
mong marine men from Montreal 
o Port Arthur. The work of over
ruling ahd refitting toe. boat was 
ompieted in Kingston

ill rur■ship Lines WE %
iïipFr id
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Ottawa Expects the 100,000» Red

t

The vmajnr "He told me that Capt. Van Papen

66,(1 T»nney. He said he to- ' 
ceived the money in six or seven pay

■îËSfesB
' ^TKgBtten Last Evening India.
@ Hetteod to Retain Ha 3 TO use American «uns

a ,told. me

over a week 
ngo, and it left for Oswego to load a 
•argo M coal for Montreal.

It will be sent from Montreal to 
the Atlantic Ocean, and, will he in

»

.ua meg a

on October 13, 
class. This in- 

tJ Jtitito subjects5» '
n interned

von Papen
at
wfH be fittted oh
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.« M.M water —
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COURAGE AT PORT HOPE 

Up> date only » 47 from Port 
Hope «a» 33 from Bope between 
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asked tor exemption.
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igust 9th, 1915.
7 to tefl you wheb 
» done for 
Cgan to fed rta-l 
uffered very mueh 
'id*ey Trouble. 
Fmi t-a-tives ", I 
liem. The resulk 
ing the 3} yearn 
iem regularly an* 
anything, ihm» 
tnesj since 1
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t-a-tives”, an* I 
tveo’t known for 
a at is, the blessing

clear thwkiag
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!.. occurred toe 
mns, at the resi- 
Btter, Mrs. Fred 
Ut. During the 

Mr. Minns has 
■ the boys at the 
r, Belleville, Ont., 
before the recent 
when his failing 
im to seek a rest, 
duties of this of-

in Ameliasburg, 
hmty. in 1*61, hut 
Lriy Bfe on a farm 
jt Stdekdaie where 

[tied. After some 
ty and feeling his 
sot equal to the 
Ife in those days, 

on an* finally to 
ne the duties at

Iw, he leaves to 
s daughters, Igrs. 
ale and Mrs. Fred 
hd two sons, Hay 
a Stanley, attach- 
e Co. at Kingston 
I Minns of ' Centre 

Ibnly remaining

ace on Thursday 
of his daughter, 

[Henry street, to 
lemetery, Trenton

BURNED OUT

Destroyed—

ug the fire belt 
;ade and the cit- 
if Mr. Wm. Sterw-

pred quite a head- 
I had been dlscov- 
k, as it started in 
I and the .-tastily 
friends in the liv-

in removing all 
nstairs, but saved 
what was upstairs 
es is heavy as he 
ncej The house 
y Farrar and car- 
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able loss too. —
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I-ÆOHTOUa tEBESDAÏ, OOWHS*».,; 1B7.

augmration of the war. The Conservative par- elementarjrfray as yêt. fie is held back by ed- 
ty had also loaded well the dice bytheir War- ucational traditions, ancient - prejudices, and 
time Franchise Act so that the popular will lack of finances, 
could not find tirue expression. We believe a >■$
ration government would have been the in-

1  i ^ evitable outcome, no matter which party had
COALITION GOVERNMENÏ^. : : won at the polls. As we stated above, it is a

The new union government that Sir Roll- necessity that war forcesupon us. 
ert Borden has at last succeeded in forming. In many respects it would have been bet- 
will be accorded a mixed reception, depending ter had the two parties gone to the polls, just 
upon the individual sentiments; opinions or as they were, and depending upon their re
prejudices. cords. Then thë popular will would have had

- The party system, which is the best sys- an opportunity to carry out its work of purg- 
tem of government yet devised for democracy ing public office of .some of the less desirable 
to give itself expression, is never a perfect de- elements. In many other respects it is better 
vice even in time of peace. It breaks down pit- as it is. We will be spared much of the bitter-
ifully in time of war. ne6a at the «>“*»« election <*■* w9uld have

War is an abnormal condition that calls been certain under a purely partisan fight. We 
for the suspension of the ordinary rules. War will all the sooner have a dearing-up, a non-
of the dimensions of the present gigantic çbn- partisan administration of the war, and, may Within thirty years a sure revolution has 
flict is world-wide in its scope and effects. We hope, a real curbing of Vmr grafters and Been going dm in the method of teaching chil- 
When our natiofial existence is threatened it is food profiteers. ' , ' ; , d”n. The changes have been so great that
a case of all hands to the pumps. The union government that has been they have truly amounted to a revolution.

Such times of supreme crisis demand formed is composed of the ablest, the cleanest These,changes in method have sprung prind- 
highly centralized control. War to be con- and most forcible men in Both parties, leaving pally from the influence of one man. That man 
rinptpd on a grand scale with success needs all out of consideration the province of Quebec. is Friedrich Fréebel. Froebei was the inventor 
iiaHnnni effort and interest to be co-operated One would wish for the inclusion of such and originator of the kindergarten. The Mp- 
toto one huge machine. The control of that représentatives from Quebec as Sir Wilfrid dergarten was the greatest, most important,

/ machine must dot be too much divided, dr We Laurier, Hon. Rodblphe Lemieux or Sti- Lomer most useful -invention of the nineteenth ceh- 
h^^tod^hdon, impotence and indirection. , Gouin, but this is of course'impossible with>tury, save ndne. :

In other words,, wars of vast proportions conscription so prominent a factor as at pres- 
must be fought out by dictatorships or of de- ent Perhaps, aft^a time, when the con- 
mocracies resolving themselves into the form scription -issue is-«bally disposed of, some 55SSSK ordinary pmceaaea «1 de- action long Ma Une may bo token and a 

mocracy or of individual liberty must be sus- morqtruly national government formed, 
pended during colossal wars if democracy The formation of; this union government

s^x±rs £

'Sv initial success and Germany’s Parties Its success will depend upon how We are strong onlyjj* welMly ourselves 

eèavine newer in this war are due to the fact completely the members of the two parties to with nature. We can make head only by lay- 
to^t Genhany was a genuine autocracy or die- the «ereement are willing to serve the general ing hold on the forcée of the universe. % Man 
.. . . fhP ^Printline Germanv had PublIc interest rather than that of any party, is a part of nature—just as much as are the

ofthe8 forms of literal government* but faction or cliqueras for instance, the little fi- tree and théjiird. In the màin evefy animal 

there was no question about wbo was In con- nandM group to Toronto tout has had alto- and cvery organlam does the thing thnt b best 
i *; .. gether too much to say in the government of for it to do..,

BrKatoYb^toe war ae a. pare democra-Ca“da tie, P*81 reass. ,, The kindergarten system la simply the
. Vrt,___~i, ..... ..... .... The Ontario holds itself free to criticise or utilisation of play as, the prime factor to edu-

cy but g .. . , coinmend this union government Just the same cation. Froebei made the discovery, that play
and of public opinion she WgWM a8 any other. It muat prove ItteH by its was God's plan of educating the young, so ho 
V61T early stage to accept a Maatfon good works and wo «IU commend It onlyso tar adopted it.
"th “ P”" as Its works are good. It Is not well that hay
totorial powere°y And ,« «t the beginning of “
the war, Brltoln -ad too-stoongest ™=nt tor ^heTeo^ Th”^

° ^eLd8Tw pr°'ceded or followed the g£**g**l ^2^2fc255Sw5S 

British action with virtual dictotqfships. The nomment rather than hareh to- Bpti-
Unlted States, through .the Itontottons of the J» not'lotoTtm- ÏÏtïïSes
American constitution; is compelled to adhere
to the forms of party government to some ex- ^ deteed*w«v ‘
tent hut the work ot pmOeCnttog the war has
been made a national undertaking by the loyjtl,'M>,., * .““TTTrTxTT...
co-operation ofiboth parties. Russia has maàé MOST IMPORTANT GATHERING
an awful mess of It by attempting to apply vis- There has ?teeu assembled in this city 
ionary democratic principles to the conduct of day and yeste?day a gathering of men and wo- 
the war. But- Russia was speedily forced to men who are engaged ïn what is easily the
abandon visionsand clothe Kerensky with the most important work in the world, with the Go and visit any school in Belleville, or, for 
powers of an autocrat. Unless she adheres to exception of tpe work /lone by the mothers in that matter, in South Hastings and compare it 
autocracy for thé remainder of the war qhq homes. We refer to the convention of the with the school jrou attended twenty-five years 
will become an easy victim for Germany. teachers of South Hastings. ago. There is beauty on the walls, cleanliness,

Therefore it is but a natural and inevitable ft is not aimless and unsubstantial boast- order, fresh air, light and gentle consideration!
consummation 4n Canada that a national - gov- |ng when we say that we have in the schools of Do not expect to find perfection__there is yet
erament should be formed. - South Hastings a body of instructors who have much work to do.

The amazing thing is that the Borden ad
ministration, which was easilythe wéakest 

V government that .this, dominion has had since 
the confederation of tite-provinces, should have- 
been able to hold on for three years during the 
extraordinary Stress of -tfàr. ' T ““

Probably no govehpnent has ever piled up 
for itself such a measure of popular condemna
tion as has the outgoing government of Cana-
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ONTAKIO.THE WEEKLY station.
»Jthe practical man 

of
I -y hyt

, a t'4ng
.hen

is changed through fermen 
An “entoJfoon” seems to 

a foolish, imaginary creatu 
sheep have teen saved by. 
one of these fancy scientific I
on the brain, caused the shejhi s iteatib| | 
you know the etitozooif yoti - tn dig 'itrt* out 
and save the steep’s life. :4 - „ \

Education is important to the individual 
because it means development of the begin, de
velopment of the capacity for production and 
increased chances of success. v -

Education is important to our country be
cause it means not only competent citizens but 
moral citizens. '

The animal in us yields to the influence 
of education. Knowledge and brutality are 
enemies, they do not dwell together.

Oh, yes, weXknow, dear reader, what you 
are going to say about Germany but you are 
wrong-dead wrong, Germany’s mad flight back 
to savagery and bestiality is. no more of an 
argument against;; education than a murder 
committed by a. university professor would be 
à proof that all university professors' 
criminals.

This very rambling and disconnected ar
ticle We close with tjie statement that cannot 

No rapid transit scheme of moving men ^ successfully contradicted,— 
from point to point with lightning-like ra- The most important Institutions in the 
pidity, no invention of calling up folks, five geographical division we call South Hastings, 
hundred miles awhy and talking to then can or for that matter, in this province, are the 
compare in value with that which gives love public schools—the gymnasiums of human 
for brutality, trust for fear, the natural for brain8. The most important citizefis of South 
the artificial. Hastings ire the teachers - of the public

schools. We have during the past two days 
had'here the most important gathering that it is 
possible for us to reeeive and entertain.

ft* imen
tto Slavery

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1917, *• •
The nearer educational truths may be il

lustrated somewhat as follows^--4
Isolation from the world in order to pre

pare" for the world’s work is an error. You 
might as well take a boy out of a, blacksmith- 
shop in order to teach him blacksmitBing. At 
an early age a pupil should be taught he is do
ing something useful, not merely killing time.

The idea of taking our young men and wo
men and forcing them to live in practical isola
tion fron| the-world, its bi#$iness and its inter
ests, for the four years of a university course, 
may-persist for some time yet, but the idea will
certainly undergo radical Change.

. . • • • •

• *. ’

are Taking French 
Villagers from Their 

Homes.

THEi

/New York. Oct IT.—The 
Evening World today publish
es the following:
\ ‘"Amsterdam—The Gomans 
are. removing the French,’ par
ticularly the women 
Lille, Roubaix,. ‘Tourcoing, 
Croix and surrounding places 
to work for them. Only wo
men without children and 
young girls are now bei]^ se
lected. They are taken to the 
railway stations by soldiers 
and then conveyed to -destina
tions which are not disclosed 
to the parents they leave be
hind. Heartrending scenes are 
witnessed when these opera
tions odeur.
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SIXTY WANT EXEMPTION; NONE 

REPORT YET
-■! ei

=
3Up to this morning sixty exemp 

tion applications had been received 
at the post office here from young 
men eligible under Class I according 
to the Military Service Act. Not one 
report for service has yet been madé 
This is due perhaps to the haste the 
applicants for exemption have to be 
certain to have their exemption 
claims in early. Those reporting for 
duty now know that they have until 
November 10th to report, as havr- 
those applying for exempion.

Many young farmers and resi
dents of the adjacent towns and vil
lages are in the city today to appear 
before the Medical Board. The lat
ter’s work is extremely strenuous, 
for a 'constant stream of young men 
is always in waiting until the end 
of each sitting.
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It is a source for congratulation that Mr. 
kelson Parliament, M.P.P., has beep.! promi
nently mentioned for the leadership of the Lite 
era! opposition in the Ontario legislature. As 
will be seen in another column, Mr. Parlia
ment's is the first name mentioned in a list of 
four suggested as possibilities by The Toronto 
‘telegram, the paper with the largest circula
tion in the province of Ontario, aûd having a 
very strong influence in a political way.

It is seldom, indeed, that a new member 
rises so rapidly in the estimation of his* fel
low members as Mr. Parliament has done. As 
a speaer he has developed in a remarkable
manner .and is frequently heard from to good day; Oct 20th.-*t le am. ‘
ad^nar. 1» (he house. He has « great gilt ^S£SSi£i8JZLl 
of natural eloquence and never lacks for Ltent. M Kennehy, too..-who is con- larfguage to clothe his thought A WBrds, fieeeetSfwïâ. the «Jdhttÿ Coovalee- 

hàs a sturdy courage that is not thwarted by cent HospiteJ on Spadina Ave. 
the heckling or" captious criticisms of op- ^r- w- B- Deacon of BeUevilie, has 
posent. Though he is a hard hitter in d=-
bate he is almost as popular with the govern- the county of Hastings tor the vie 
ment side as with the opposition. His oppon- tory Loan to be issued soon by the 
ents respect his honesty, earnestness and the Dominion Government, 
further fact thht he never speaks unless he 
has something to say.
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Before Froebel’s day everybody seemed to 
ttink play was a big waste of time in the chil
dren and a sin in the grown-ups. That which 
Was-pleasant was bad. Some folks still hold to 
this idea, but such folks are growing a trifle 
lonesome, . f

In 1859, the year before Froebei died, he 
said:, “it w*11 take the world four hundred 

the truth of my theories.» < 
t *:<>niPstxt3f-seven years have gone and al

ready we raid the kindergarten idea coloring 
the whole scheme of pedagogics. Like a simple 
drop of aniline in a barrel of water, its influ
ence is shown in every part 

' ••• e e » •

Rev. C. M. Harris attended the 
meeting of the Bay of Quinte Cleri
cal Union in Stirling on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. -

The next meeting of Marmora and 
Lake Council will be held on Satur-
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Th,e educational world is growing better. A quiet wedding took place In 
Peterborb on Tuesday, when Miss 

... .i. '.ÎAda Hkrt was united in marriage to
He has made a special Study of agricul- fMr. Frank, Sweet, both of, Marmora, 

turai problems. He believes that à ètrtnfg 
ricultural policy for Ontario iB Boeeeeary to 
relieve the H. C. of L. in the cities anti depopu
lation of the rural parts. It is almost certain 
that in ease of a Liberal triumph at the polls 
at the Provincial elections, that must come 
next year, Mr. Parliament would be called to 
fill the portfolio of minister of agriculture.

/

They will reside in the residence re
cently vacated by Mr. S. McMechan. 
•—Herald.
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no superior in Ontario.
- Notwithstanding the small financial in

ducements, we "Have contrived to hold in the 
local field many teachers of superior intelli
gence and attainments. They make notable 
records .at examinations but, better than» that, 
they exercise a wholesome and uplifting in
fluence upon thpse with whom they come in 
contact. .They are, apide from their school 

JflP , work, useful and public-spirited citizens.
And the pity of itis tbattltiere was scarcely The outstanding and excellent character 

one source of complaint but might have teeri of ’the schools of South Hastings is due not al- 
remedied had the govemmenMeeen possessed together to the efforts of an able staff of 
of the spirit to serve the country instead of the teachers but largely also to the work of our 
ringérs in the Conservative party. ' inspector, Mr. H. J. Clarke.

The managBtent of tfie Militia depart- Mr. Clarke is not in his position an auto- 
ment as a Wftig’of the party, with conspicuous erat or à martinet He is not a pedantic bull- 
waste and p&r^aPiiPUll in every section, the dozer. Just as it is the duty of the teacher in

the public school to enthuse and to inspire the 
in the service at an outrageous cost to the young minds under his charge, so Mr. Clarke
country/ the^Plh^it of War contracts where conceives it to be his duty to lead, to suggest, The ignorant man who has succeeded
they would dô piost good, the failure to curb to kindle enthusiasm, to encourage talent, to through. natural force and lucky opportunitv 
toe unholy rapacity of war profiteers, the rais- bring out initiative. He treats the teachers as is fond of asking these questions — y
ing of Revenues by. borrowing instead of by his partners. Plans, methods, ideas are dié- f “What is the good of education’ Of what 
adequate taxation of incoznes and war promts, cussed freely, frankly, with no air of conscious practical use is scientific training’” 
and everywhere inefficiency and indifference to superiority on the one hand or of servile These men are admirably answered bv 
the public welfare-these are but a few of the grovelling on the other. 1 Herbert Spencer in his work on “Education”
ZTS. toe mmtïTtr ^ & ^ * - T Hero, are some instZs mentit m
ing at the comings election. , Inspector Clarke is not ^ faddist any more Education,”—

■V Al one ^ter wen expressed it,-the eus- than he is a fossilised exemplar of the dead A collection of Englishmen ruined them
tom of the Borden government was never ^to and discarded past. Before he'goes ahead he selvés in the sinking of mines in search of
spend one dollar where two dollars would an- makes sure he is right. He sends out from coal. They might have saved their monev

. ! . .w«-tte purppae J« .s wall. - time to time to hla teatiae^ «à- the> knawn lilt , cartaTJtS; wblch 7,^
Having in view this record of extrava- body some of his ideas on the subject of educa- dug up in abundance belongs to a o-Pnw ^

I gance and maladministration there will be tion. Many of these ideas hè has already put stratum below which no coal is eror wlï
many people who will feel that the government into practical effect in the schools. They went on digging " cheerfully and w» ?' „
is'escaping the. punishment it has so well earn- Education, with Inspector Clarke, is not their money. An acquaintance f ^ ^ German newspapers are speaking

. edbylts failure to. face the polls just as it stood preparing for life. He holds that the best way and its meaning would have f°9811 OUt;‘ The fear of the Government of the Kaiser
; and paving to answer for its own sins. to propare for life, is to begin to live. A school, Some individuals spent one tenured toot" CaDn°t keep ^ 8llen^

But it is well to remember that the war in his estimation, should not be preparation- sand dollars trying to save the «wit t 
is, after all, the big issue. The most of , us a school should be life. ÿ product that distils from Petrograd. people, fearing a German oc-
have been cursing the selfishness of party pol- Inspector Clarke has teen able to reach They would have saved their mon Cdt>ation’ are leaving'the capital, in droves. But

and Parti8an P0liticians ever slnce the in" out toward^ the ultimate'kjeal only in a vet known that on* a hute^lth remaf” l° WelCOme thetr friends

# A Pie. Roland Harrÿett of the Den
tal Corps, Toronto, is ^visiting at 
Mrs. A. CqnIey*B.

Capt. Elmer Richardson C. A. M. 
C. was a guest at the home of Mrs. 
Zora Watts last Thursday.

The Teacher’s Convention1 for 
Central Hastings was held in the 
dethodist church, about 90 teach

ers were present.
Mrs. Dan Cook of Wisconsin, 

after an absence of twenty years, is 
in town visiting her sister, 
Manley Weecott anfd other relatives.

Mrs. Moynes and children spent 
a few dàÿs last week with friends in 
Belleville.

Mrs. D. N. Bnntain of Sask

We would earnestly recommend every fa
ther ,and mother and every thoughtful citizen 
to read some of the standard works on educa
tion. They will be found to be full of living 
interest Concerning the new Minisetr,.of Militia,

Major General Sydney Chilton Mewtiurh, C.M.
G., the Hamilton Times, Which knows him 
well, as‘a native of that city, says:

“The new Minister is what might te- 
called a ‘nominal’ Liberal. Some regard him 
as a Conservative. He parted company with 
the Literal party in the 19ll election, voting 
against the Laurier Government. He has 
also, we understand, voted for the Consérva- 

, ztive candidates in the Local Elections.. Per
haps the General, may bé more correctly atchewan is visiting her parents, Mr 
classed as'an Independ nt.” and Mrs. Richard Bailey.

Mr. Rusbridge and family moved 
to Belleville on Tuesday, where they 
will.reside for the winter. , 1 

Mrs. M. Hannah and daughter. 
Mrs. Saylor and two children of Bell
eville attended the funeral of the 
late Ernest Phillips on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Bailey ret
urned on Monday from their wedd- 
ng trip. A reception was given 

them on Tuesday evening at the 
resident of the bridee parents Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Elliot—Leader

Here are a few of the greatest books on 
education of all time,—Plato’s “Republic,” 
Aristole’s “Politics,” Spencer’s “Education,” 
Pestalozzi’s “How Gertrude Teaches hlr Chil
dren,” Froebel’s “Education of 
Rousseau’s “Emile.”

Thç last is the. greatest of all. To Rous
seau undoubtedly belongs the high honor of 
having thought and written most powerfully, 
most originally, and most practically on the 
greatest of problems. His brain is -toe corn ere 
stone of the structure of all later educational 
metood&Üf ‘ “
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multipljring oi useless and ornamental officers
Have you stopped to think of what this 

flight of Laureati, the Italian aviator,
He covered the distance between Turin, Italy, 
and London, England, approximately 700 
miles, in 722 minutes, and it was necessary for 
him while sailing through the air at a height 
of 10,500 feet, traveling often faster than a 
mile a minute, tp pick course by a compass. 
He drove one of the newest types of airplanes, 
and was accompanied by an observer. To iget 
some idea of what this flight meant we’ should 
stoptto thing that if Laureati had started from 
Belleville and coveted an equal distance south- 

he would have landed close to the line be
tween Georgia and Florida In two ^minutes 
more than 12 houra. '7". ’

means?

k 'i
S': BIRTH

THOMPSON — Amellasburg, Oct-. 
13, 1917, to Mr. aittd Mrs. W 
F. Thompson, a>on, “Jack.”

:—— —------------ — '

y TODAY’S CASUALTIES 
Died—

L. B. O’Grady, Kingston
Wounded—

H. Hanna, Campbetlford - /

Announcement is made by the 
’t'ood Controller that all possible ef
forts were . being made to secure 
Canada’s fair share of the available 
corn Jin the United States.
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MAGISTRATES 
HAVE BUSY DAY

'
5 THE MILITARY 

SERVICE ACT
When You Get CONFERENCE
Ready For That Near Six Charges of Infraction of 

Ontario Temperance Act—Three 
Convictions and Three Acqnitals

HAS" LIBERALS IN
Information of Value to All Men of 

Class Oije Called Ont Under (he 
Above Act

i ______
A very great misapprehension by 

those men who have been examined 
by the medical hoard exists as to 
what their n<jxt step is to be and the 
following notes will, if token ad
vantage .of AT ONCE will, result to 
their benefit.'

1st—After being examined report " 
AT ONCE to your postmaster either 
for Service or for Exemption.

2nd—If you are to- any médical 
category other than Class-A. you are 
to dll out your exemption paper as 
medically unfit as well as any other 
grounds you may have for exemp
tion. ■ -

3rd—Hand to your postmaster 
your report for service or exemption 
and attach to it your .medical his
tory sheet, and he will to turn give 
you a" receipt for?it and which will 
also show that yon have reported.

4th—Ip the event of your claim
ing exemption you will be notified 
when to report to your lodal tri
bunal. ■ !/ , •

It therefore Is to a man claiming 
exemption much better to report at 
once as it will mean that Ms}, case 
will come before the local itinuhal 
at an early date. IÙ no case will de
lay In reporting postpone « 
for service as all men, medically fit 
and not given exemption wilf be call
ed out for service on Dec. 10 th. Fur
thermore any man under the Act, 
who does not report before. Nov.-10, 
is deemed to be a deserter and the 
penalty Is very heavy and as well, 
•#111 forfeit all right to claim exemp
tion no matter how good be his de
fence.

fCE* ,*y
i&Flf i-i. 'j’-y#;

Important Gathering of Candidates

New Overcoat !
- ■ ■■ » •

W» Friday - Magistrates B. C. Hnbbell and- W. 
Renter presided at the adjourned 
hearing of the case of Isaac Mclnroy 
who conducts the standard hotel at 
Béll View add was up on a charge of 
selling intoxicating liquor in viola
tion of the Ontario Temperance Act, 
on Monday afternoon. There were 
five other charges ot infraction of 
the Act arising as a result of the 
prosecution of Mclnroy,- In addition 
throe men who had been brought 
from Montreal to Work at Delora

V

After you’ve balanced your ideas 
of style and fabric with what you wànt 
to spend, come to us.

tario Liberaltsni pledges itself to 
support every effort needed to sus
tain Canada's! pqrt fit prosecuting 
the, war to a successful contusion;”

The foregoing briefly worded 
olution and the resolution passed at 
the morning session endorsing Sir 
Wilfrid’s leadership of. the liberal 
party constituted all the official an
nouncements made as to the confer
ence of Liberal candidates and work
ers held today in room 111 of the 
museum building. The deliberations, 
which were behind closed doors, 
were presided #oVer by Mr. J. A. 
Young of North Bay* president of 

[k the Ontario Reform Association. ' ,• 
The proceedings commenced at 11 

o’clock in the morning, and it was 
6.30 p.m. before thé gathering dis
persed. The delegates stated that 
the time had been taken up with 
speeches, practically- everyone pres
ent being called upon to state Ms 
views. It was asserted that while 
some differences of opinion were ex
pressed, the gathering was quite har
monious. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it 

stated, spoke bothin the. morn
ing and afternoon and received a 
warm reception, the resolution en- 

not being

On-

For here you will find all the good 
overcoats. The light wéight over
coats; the short lull-backed coats, the 
trim figure-fitting coats, the ulsters ] 
and storm coats. Coats in every 
color, and all the better domestic and 
foreign fabrics.

Values you are sure to appréciate 
fitting qualities m our remarkable , j 
range of sizes and models that set 1 
this store apart as one of exceptional 

M ervice.* ,•
And talk about greater-value-giving 

look at these prices.

-res-
*f $200 or over, the same as the per
son selling it. By their own evi
dence both Heath and Green were 
lable to the penalty, but owing to 
he manner in" which they Mid given 
heir evidence the Court decided to 

The Mclnroy case had attracted a ***e™ *h* protection which the
lot of attention and there was a large Providee maT be given -to wit-
crowd present When the Court open- “eebea. ’
ed. Several- witnesses were exaroin- .However as a warning to be mere 
ed at the first sitting of the Court mre?aJ to the future, they were tin- 
last week. The Defendant was charg- 6,1 $10.00 and costs on the charge of 
ed with selling intoxicating liquor intoxicated. The defendants
on the evening of-Sept, 8th. Among who are hlghly esteemed ip the com- 
the witnesses called last Tuesday Wpity where they live felt their 
were Wm. Mclnrdy, Simon Mathews .position, keenly, 
and Roy Heath, Mclnroy and Mat- i E- J- Butler, ot the firm of Porter, 
theWs related the particulars of their 9nW “?d P*me, appeared for 
visit to the Ben View hotel on the Heath, Green, Blakely and Haig, 
date in question?'and swore they did - ~ *'*' ~ -
not have anything to drink but What 218T HAVE WON
is known as local option or 2%% ' THE D. "S. O. ?
beer. r Heath in his evidence' told of 
visitiqg the. hotel in company with 
Milton Green. In company with the 
two former witnesses they-had local 
Option beer and cigars. Later, when 
the othérs had left the bar-room he 
and Green were served with Whet he 
believed to be liquor. The Defen- 
iant swore that he did- not sell any 
iquor stronger than that allowed by 

law. As ja result the,case was ad
journed so that Green could be call
ed as a witness.

At the adjourned hearing ohf Mon- 
It was learned, that Hon. G P day, Green was the first witness call- 

Graham made a speech to which he * and ***##*» corroborated 
stated that, since the beginning of Heath’8 »■' regard; to the events of 
the. war, he had favored niton gov- 016 ^ht in questiOd. Mr. Wm. Car-
ernment. He h«J favored it when conTducted thaef gentian for
ai- ____ , , License Inspector Stokes and MesssrsSir Robert Borden made proposals , . M„Tinn6M w n M
for union to Sir Wilfrid Lauriér, and
which, owing to conditions and cur- app6ared on pehalf 01 016 Defendant, 
cumstonces, could not be accepted l°me cla^eS »e«urjed between
k,,,,.. ..__the opposing Counsel during the
#hnn i Ji -a rrl 8 Later on’ cross examination Of Green, and on 

^ Llb6ra,S r™ Mked an appeal to the Magistrates they,
nnt^ tn *22®“ had ruled to favor of the Crown Attor- 
opted the attitude that the forma- ney. T,

vluwu t*™#- a government on the The Counsel.torche Defence then
had . aD e ec not .desirable, caue<j witnesses to prove that the

. . . ______ ,m**m to ****** witn^ees Heath anà Grimn wwe in- warm, thé neit> Is wet and ooQ andhe trenches, It makes us do some ° aft” the PTOpIe had spoken, toxicated on the evénhrï:' of ^t. 8, nntoss «6 mother is on her guard
hinktog. Are you going to ally n B., c™ed an tofuston of Lib- but tbe prosecuting attorney object- the little ones are seizéd with colds
ourselves with the plotters in Principles. , ed to the evidenceJhfljng taken as ir- that may hang on all winter. Baby's

Quebec, who say this . isn’t their °* the Planks announced relevént to the case before the court Own Tablets are mothers’ best
war and with a certain other el- identical with proposals which and the objection was sustained. As friend in preventing or banishing
3ment in the other provinces, or are "Cen made by himself. He to- a. result the case was closed. Counsel colds. ' They act as a gentle laxa- 
vou going to become an ally of the* 1 ™_ated th,s progriam were for both sides waiving the right of tlve, keeping the bowels and-, atom-
ioys in France and Belgium? There a ®^ed to by. the government, he arguing the case. * aoh tree and sweet. An occasional
s only one way of putting If—“Are 'V0B himefelf free to oppose As a result of the evidence of dose will prevent colds or if it does 6,1 t0 tbe city an^ another 29 or 30 -
he people of Canada going to play t° the ;ul1 extent of hia Powers any Heath, he «tod his three compantons, come on suddenly the prompt use of îarl°ads under order, of. which he
(Ollties at the very doors ot hell”? a"tempt part of financial pir- Green, Haig and Blakely, had been, the Tablets will quickly cure it. The expects reasonably, early delivery.
No. 2327396 ates to plunder the public treasury, summoned on a charge lot being iri-

Gnr. E. 8. Denyes Referring to the Military Service toxicated in a public place and the
8th. Can. Siege Battery Act’ Me- Graham, It is said, stated former had also beep charged with

-B. b. F. Frithce, that he haa voted for conscription, having liquor in his possession in a
and still believed it desirable.- He place other than his own residence,
had hot changed his views. These five cases were all tried to-

ff % understood, that Sir Wilfrid gather. The witnesses were nearly
Laurier, in his speech, did not de- all called as a result of the efforts
part from the views already express- of Isaac Mclnroy to secure a convic-
ed by him in regard to the Military tien in the hope of escaping oonvlc-
Service Act His position, in regard tion on the charge against himself,
to conscription, will, it is believed, From start to finish there" wasn’t the
be dealt with fully by him to the slightest evidence against Heath on
manifesto which he will issue short- the charge of having liquor in his
ly- possession, every witness swearing

positively that they had not seen any.
____ , .JPPWPI Among the witnesses called were

WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK Walter Donnelly, George Hulln,
Hiram Dafpe, Wm. Melnroy, Wm.
Wellman, Sipion Matthews, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Mclnroy, Mr. Wm. BJan- 
ling of Lindsay, and others.

The only evidencé against Haig 
md Blakely was by Wm. Wellman, 
who bSUeved from their actions they 
were Intoxicated. On the other hand

y
•1

? were given a hearing on a charge of 
fraud. Z
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$10, $ 12, $15, $20, #30 ;

QUICK & ROBERTSON Major Miller and Lt. Cockeran Rec- 
■ the Order.

«Pwas

:

A despatch from London to-day 
states that a number of Cxnafiian of
ficers have been awarded medals 
and ' decorations for conspicuous 
bravery on the field’ of battle: in
ns the then *ho received the Dis- 
inguished Service Order, are Major 
klhert péter Miller and Lieut. Allan 
lobkeran, both of the 21st Battalion.

Major Miller enlistSd in the 21st 
lattaltop on November 9th, 1914. 
3e went to France and was 
>ted to the rank of maj^. He 
formerly o^ the 49 th Regiment and 
-esided at Glen Miller, Ont. Lient, 
lockeran is a Brockvillé man who 
went overseas as a private and 
•eoeived his commissleer' on the 
field.

dorsing his leadei 
challahged. It is understood that 
Sir Robert Borden’s manifesto out
lining the platform upon Whtch the 

government will appeal to the 
country came in .for some criticism. 
It is quite probablf that within the 
next week Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
issue a manifesto outlining his pos- 
it Ion.

-

I rTTrn- mnil were selected to he sent to the base îelp could be "seen" plainly.
I I* I I rK rK|||y| and from there to other batteries. It will not be long before the
Lb I I Lfl I 1IWIII After getting acquainted with the ainy weather commences. It is

TiIL LPIInT >oys ot toe battery it was hard to ooking very much like it this morn-
I n L I nun I think of separating, however .at thefng,

t------  , last moment lt was disco
, -, The following letter has been rec- there was a man too many leaving 

eived by Mr. H. K. Denies,, from and fortunately I was the one allow- 
his son, who is now in France doing éd to stay.
his biti— ? Jack McIntosh was the only Bell-

-JajfeBWhé. Oct. 2. 1917. eViIle boy beside myself, to come 
Dear folks at home,—

union
» ‘.y

While looking over some of the 
Canadian papers, I find that the 
cMq$ topic of the day In Canada Is 
whether the Canadian army in 
France Is to be kept up to strength 
or allowed to dwindle away, while 
the slackers on a certain element in 
Canada stand by and enjoy the free^ 
dom which we are fighting and 
dying for, or I may say while a 
certain element is plotting and plan
ning to do anything except what Is 
fiecessary to help win the

When, we read here in France of 
a picnic held! Ip some part of Ontario 
where the efflgy of the Premier of 
our Dominion:had base-balls thrown 

-wonderful;, Wei hrough it simply because he 
the British guns were tecided tb stand behind the bi

----- r—
NO CAUSE FOR ANXIBTV AS TO 

COAL Tins WINTER

avered,

prom-
was

Aid. Pobbto Hilnks Prospects Are 
Promising—Peter boro's .Price of 
$10 Per Ton Not Unreasonable, 
General Conditions Considered. .

over with .the first draft. He is at 
Yesterday I received a number of j the present time up at the other, 

Belleville papers and I appreciated half of our battèry, also four other 
the. privilege of ouee more looking' Cobourg boys are left with this 
>ver the Belleville news and that battery.
>£ the surrounding country.

At a meeting of Council’s Commit
tee of the Whole last night Aid. Dob
bin reported on the coal situation , as 
promising. The city has -supplied 
400 tons to women on the Patroitic 
Fund, besides keeping fair pace with 
.other demands. He did not think* a

By the way I would llkq to say 
After one month In England a in had ranch money to throw away 

draft of fifty men was called for to i would give it to the Y. II. C. A. 
reinforce, the battery, which I am Von all know what it means to us. 
iow in. - -e consented at once to. give While at the" éther half we could 
jp my 4wvA.«h irirtote-lBwas entitled see the British, ,'. Offensive in the 
ihd the day'î^t Yébt-' on'tSXmcte r0rtiy.Nmdh 
-3011,1 felt T was more of a man .than figured that the British guns were 

• ever was in my life before. sending over about ten shells to one
We were ’held at the base-for a that Fritz was sending hack. I 

week. Since which time we haVe shall never forget the sight—the 
been frequently under shell tire, red flash of the eighteen funder up 
(censored) Consequently twenty- to the white flash of the huge gun*, 
five from each side of the battery The S. O. 8. call of the Germans f<#

war.
3UAR» THE CHILDREN PROM 

AUTUMN COLDS

The fair is the m'oel severe season, ......
it the year fox cold»—one day I15* elbra should be charged on the

small deliveries such as half, quar-
e»ton or toua^.%;

Aid". Stratton agreed with Aid. 
Dobbin that » 16c extra charge 
ihould- not be 'made on small deliv
eries. ■

4

Aid. Dobbin did not think there 
was need of any anxiety in regard 
,o coal. 20 carloads are now involc-

IQCTOBER^^

^Money-Saving Sale
The Mayor remarked that $11 a 

on Is being paid for coal in Tren- 
on op the water front, and Peter- 
boro is not so badly off with black 
liamonds at $10 per.—Review.

Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by .mail at 25 cento a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvillé, Ont.

Bargains in Every Department
IP- STONE CHURCH

CANADIAN STANDARD EFFI
CIENCY TESTS LEAGUE

— GIFTS TO SHELTER
PotiCto-digging has been the occ

upation of many of our citizens for .
everal days and many report a ™8 “«"^to-formed organisation 

fair crop,—some excellent. In fact, °f Br,dge st Methodist churoh met 
probably every farm has produced aga,n last ev6nine at 8 o’clock under 
fienty for local use and most of the ServIce Dept MIss Nina Ye°- 
them a good quantity for market.mana conducted the devotional ex- 
wMch is a marked Improvement erc,8es and , “« following program 
over last year. was announced by Miss Amena La-

The anniversary services held In 2nd Vlce Pre6-’ as heln? eon- 
he Methodist Church here were a *ributed by members of different 

success. The attendance was larger eeB 886 8r0npa from tbe s- s- 
than usual and the offering about „ dlIet“Cbas" Bar,e and R-
3qual to last year. Rev. S: A. Kemp Untchl8°n- - ’;
lave a much appreciated sermon.

-The Bell Tel. Company have been 
naking local improvements In our 
midst this week. Mr. A. Spencer 
our popular butcher, has taken the 
opportunity to have a phone Instoll-

LADIES’ SUITS \ ' ■ "
LADIES' i SUITS, navy and black serge, new styles only

$12.95
LADIES’ SUITS, new fall models regular $23.60 to $26 

- sale price $l£.D5
LADIES’ SUITS, regular $27.50, $28.50 to $32Ü0 

' . only $18.95 IHüSé’'''-’'' 7 m'

Editor Ontadlo,—
Will you kindly permit me on be

half of the management board of 
the Children’s, Shelter to thank the 
following donors for gifts received 
at the Shelter during August and 
September.;

A Friend, box of boots and shoes 
Miss Païen, gir’s dress and under

wear. i

; :

s

at
----w

DRESS SKERTS 
Dress Skirts in navy 

and black serge and fan- 
cy check, regular $4.60 to 
$7.60, only $8.69

BLOUSE BARGAINS 
Voile Blouses, all good 

styles, regular $1.25 for

SAVE ON HOSIERY
25 doz Cashmerino Hose 

special value at 25c '
26 doz Cashmere Hose 

reg 60c on sale 49c
25 doz. Children’s plain * 

Cashrpere Hose, reg to 
45o |p clear at 25&,

DRESS GOODS 49c.

Augu8t advises that he has
ChUdren’s East BelleviUe Play

Grounds, box of candies 
Mies Sinclair, school books 
Mrs. Clive, batket of apples 
À Friend, parcel of boy’s clothing 
Mrs. Burrows, books 
Mrs. Wallace, buns and cage for 

September. '
Johnstone dancing academy, 3 

boxes cat" cake
Mrs. Jones, milk and apples 
Rev. Mr. Kerr,, Inspector, large 

pa(l of milk.
Business Men’s Bible Class, ‘ flow-

Tempérance recictatton, ‘Because’ 
by Samuel Curry.

Musical interpretation of Sea Le
gend by Miss Potter

Mother Goose Rhymes by “Count 
on Us” Class

Piano solo—Winston Wensley 
Many a leading man and woman 

owe proficiency in appearing before 
the public to the early training re
ceived through school or church

n>.p t, . . .functions and there learned to ovetsOur community has been honour-fcome the flm „8take trtght „ Jud
ir»f1Mf9ntN0tv °lU;i6St" ,ng by laat night’s program the

R«v. SStie’ « T

«!• l« til, P..P«t. Much Utoü,

.“is “*a
neeting 1» reported. ’Applied’ Christianity in the

,nr: J‘ F' Rikley’fi and Mr. Ed. ing of apples brought the hour to a 
Phillips and family motored to West close. Next Friday evening the phy-. 
Huntingdon on Sunday last. slcal aspect of Ufe will be considered

Several families of this appoint- Arrangements have been made with 
nent, who are owners of motor cars, local medical authorities to beeta a 
attended the anniversary services series of lectures once amdnth on— 
it Atkins Church, Sunday 14th. “How to keep' well.” A social time

will also be spent on games of car
pet ball. For the first Friday night 
of November the regular monthly 
missionary meeting promises to be 
Interesting too. •’ -

* y—- ......
Mr. Capt. Hart, Pope Street 

[ confined to tjüe house by illhew’

accommodation 
for thirty people at Mowat Lodge 
and Is prepared to take cafe of 
guests at the present time, hnd 
tag the winter of 1917-18. The Lodge
is a comfortable resort situated on a number «f witnesses swore 
Canoe LakeQmd is reached through they had 8een no evidences of their 
Cdnee Lake Station, one mile distant beü,S intoxicated and the charge a- 
The board is good and a delightful gainst the two was dismissed, 
holiday can be spent here during the Donnelly, Hulln, Dafoe, Wm. Mc- 
wfnter, when the bracing Canadian Inr<*- Halg- Blakely the, Defendants 
air may be enjoyed to the heart’s de- and a “umber of others gave evi- 
sire. Sports include fishing, through dence 0181 they ^ 866,1 Heatb and 
the ice, snow-shoeing, ski-tog skat- <^reen on night In ques-
tog etc. For all particulars apply tion and tbat 0,67 g8Te no 6vldence 
to C. B. Homing. District Passenger 3t 804 ^ ^ 0*
Agent, Grand Trunk Railway Svs- toews stated that they staggered as 
tern, Toronto. •• ley came into the bar of the*Bell

View hotel, but he believed they 
i»ew what they were doing. — 

Mr. and Mrs. 1. Mclnroy and Mr. 
Fanning swore that they were intoxl- 
;ated, but as they apparently were 
nterested In securing their convic

tion, their évidence did not carry as
otherwise

dur-

that
Blouses in Voues and 

'Silk, regular to $3.50 to 
clear at $1.69

|-Æ Blouses in Silk Crepe 
r and Voile, regular $4.50 

to $6.00 for $8.6» 
FLANNELETTE GOWNS 

> 5, doz White Flennel-
ette Gowns sale price 79c 

5 doz White Flannelette 
Gowns, reg $1.25 at98e

ed.
Mr. Chas. Bailey has returned 

home after spending a couple of 
weekç with bis parents 
Eldorado.

;

200 yds Dress Goods in 
Serges, Tweeds, Mohairs, 
reg up to 85c to dear 49c 

160 yds Serge in navy 
and black 50 in wide, reg' 
$1.50, sale price $1.89

PAHÆTTE SILK
100 yds Black Pailette 

, 36 in wide, reg $1.35 
pfice $1.09

near /

'■
:

ers.
Them. D. Ruston, Inspector.

UNDERSKIRTS 
10 doz Black and Colors 

in "Underskirts, reg. $1.50* 
at sale price Ü.S9 

HOUSE DRESSES 
10 doz. Gingham House 

Dresses, reg $1.65 And 
$1.75 sale price $1,39

POLICE BLOTTERSilk
sale to police court to-day Mr. J. E. ““KÏÏf «^RS 

Pofid was glyen a suspended sent- T AX. N. S.
ence for thlrtyday’s on the Charge , 18 r68P°nse *9 a cbcular setting 
of assaulting Mrs. Podd. He paid ^Ttb ape,ciaI ®ubjec,ts-. tought. Cana- 
the costs. Z " dian 8°toiers blinded In the war, and

st,MM “ "ow
« SFuSSi z zzjtz Æv’waRjarîat

In court was this morning ^tonnd P°° *° purcba8e tie various articles who was convicted and fined $200 
«mire oi °r /°u”d needed to complete the equipment of and costs, which was paid forthwith.
liTg Hquor and wmF flnL sroVand" <he Halifax School for Blind soldiers. Under the 1917 amendment to the mg liquor and was fined. $200 and The cheque for the amount was for- Ontario Temperance Act any person
C0!t8;. ^0 one kn0ws wbere he 18 wardM through the Cobpurg Prim- drinking liquor In a place whore it is 

biding- ", •** ■ • - ary Chapter of the I.oS3F. Illegal to keep It to liable to a fine

serv-

CORD VELVETS
200 yds Cord Velvets, 

27‘ in. wide, reg 75c, sale 
price only 49c.

8
•i

| p

Earle&CookCo. •l 4Digging his own grave under a 
stump on his farm and burying hlm- 
lelf under It, was the method of 
uicide taken by James L. Corey 93, 
if Brie, Pa. •

Rev. C. Ryan, of Tweed, was in 
he city eh Thursday.
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l®*ve us hope that when the whet the attraction 1b? VICTORIA
war is over they will return again Mrs. David Thompson made a call ___ Lr lohn f»v „OÛ V,
flushed with victory to live long with to our burg on Satnrdav ««. Mr. John Fox has purcnaafed a
us in the peace that is to be n,7, ,! Ghnrch was well attended on Sun- new piano.

the peace that to be. Our mailman wiil soon begin his day morning. Church next SUnday Mrs. Robt. Kingston of Stirling,
daily trip in the morning mstead of ^ 2.30 p.m. has heed Visiting Mends in this
in the afternoon as at present. While Our Chicken Diiiner win be held community, 
it is an inconvenience in regard to shortly. A good program is being 
receiving mail promptly, neverthe- prepared and lots to eat Our Red ess tt to a great convenience in send- cross quilt will be disposed of Tur
ing mail out. tog ^ eveBtag

“P" R"bt 0aL°,£ ®ell6vU£ PMS- Mr. and Mrs." Ray Fdx motored to' 
ed through our vicinity on Wepnes- Frankford on Sunday accompanied
^.n Tenlng 011 FOttte ror Mrs. Hal- by Mq, and Mr*. ». MCCall of Tren-

„ - „ „ , . ton. They spent the day with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank fceflSr, Miss and Mrs. Harry Bush. < /..

I^me and Mrs Ben Brough spent Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brickman 
Wednesday in Queensboro. < and boys visited oa Sunday at Mr. S.

Buriey’si CarryingPIace. The mills of the gods grind slow
r. a|td Mrs. Ed. Calnan of Belie- but sure. This morning in police 

That to striking testimony which nan’s. ^ an-^ at Mr. D. Cal- court a number of cases came before 
Lennox Iryjng of Pembroke. Mr. and Mra. McConnell of Brigh- “ag,Bt”te Masfn ^ which the del- 

jrings back from tiie front, namely, ton Mr and Mrs. J F Weme end lnqneat8 were boya of tender years, 
hat “For real religion you mum go Bei^l took dlnber with Mr. and Mrs. la*" of twelve residing in

the trenches. Men are no longer Norman Weese en Sunday Sidney Township, were charged
ishamed to say their prayers or tell Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and the residence of
heir beads before one another; and Andra visited on Sunday at the home Mrs- Smlth’ ot Sidney, and stealing 
everywhere among officers and men of Mr W Stoneburg * $30‘ They admltted taking the mon-
here is a strong realisation of the Mr. and Mrs. & Fo*to»k dinner at ** account tor *27.
imnipresence of God and of His Mr. Albert Lout’s on Sunday 0ne 01 tbe bo*s had thrown $15

Brace.” • , - j Miss Carrie White took dinner awa* shor^ affcr the robbery and
This must be assuming and . pleas- with Miss Vera Brickman on Sunday 11 1188 not 1,6611 recovered. His mo-

_______ ___ ___ . . ng news ? to those mothers who Congratulations tokr and Mn! thw 4grt*d “
frraaeto, Jas. H.> Samuel; "John .G iaily and probably hourly are think- Amos Wannamaker on tiie arrival of and the eost8
and William, all hut the-list named t ng of their dear ones at the front 
having died. The daughters, aU de- and wondering how they bear them- 
ceased, were Nancy. Elizabeth (wife selves when they stand, as it were, 
of the late S. B. Russell) and Mar- on the border of death and 
garet (wife of th* late Rev. Mr. mow not whether the glorious 
Maybee, formerly of Èelleville). nornlnng sun shall ever again rise 

On the 30th of October, 1831, or them.
William was bora, and daring his 
86 years he has been remarkably 
tree from serious illness of any kind.
During these many year*’ tip to the 

The past week has been Red Let-. preaeat t,me W* Ilfe has been one ot
-er to Brighton in that It has cele- C0B8taBt 10,1 “d labor. It was not
brated the return ot three ot its neces8ary f6r hlm 40 make a slave of
gallant citizens from the battle-scar- Mmeelt bnt hte 8trong mot,ve t6“-
red plains of Europe 1 perament associated with Ms great______

Lieut. Wannamaker, the last to ambition always kept him busy. He TO FLY OVER ATLANTIC 
arrive, had a narrow escape from a<?rlbutea bls *°°d healthand length ~ „ .
death having been buried in the of days t0 the active W he has U" s- Turning, Ont Huge Aeroplanes

ion of a shell. Private Dusenbury ing more ^«al hard work than ^ 06o7(^toJt Z
has had experiences ot the life ot a many men much youBger > that ,s t! il
prisoner Of war, from Which he es- I» PoUtics he has always been a ^ ”
eaned bv nluck nersevemnre staunch Conservative. In church f f,y , "i1 be nown croe8 the At*
good strategy. Uent. Arthur Jones. m<f6n,,. tor many yeare an'official mtooem^^ÔT toe
V.C.. to the hero ot Vim, Ridge. M6th- ^
When it was deflniteiv kijlnwn that 04184 Church. In his young days he „ rnignty 'Soria struggle,
wnen it wee definitely kriown that honored hv the 1U_ Huge aeroplanes capable of mak-
Arthur Jones was to arrive on the au th^boritions ot tru£7rom tog/the trans-Atlantic flight are now
night or early morning train l"4 GoMcmci^o^teeve toriudW belng bullt ln The Liberty
Saturday quite a number ot citizens ÆMotor ^ 801x64 the probl6B1 of

a royal welcome. The.band was in a-,,-faction -, tho« ***** rtnder haa solved thé naviga-
atteadance and in sptie ot the un- J** j™ ot toose who elected tk>n que8tlon_ Aviatbrs are being
■eanay hour and tbe stormy condi-! " Upwards of 60 years Ago he turned out by the thousands, 

tion ot the weather, the lUtte eta- C°r°n"
tion wee alive wffih friends desirous *r' ** *f* MnjiAteY NOTES Vi - v
of dwwl«r.UMirM» y; ^ jNWt -W:.tbe
welcome to their f#iilow dtisett who f/”t,6e **• °®66’ Im stiH holds ^ yeert campfit BafrièlÉeld, A goba orop^cif p6tat,
had won his promotion on the field , ^°8tlton “ ?‘Ljt>n<W ,or 1he 8er* has been mniill in comparison with 
and had been invested with the Mil- „ h6 hae ***®**6di -that of last year. During the winter
ttary Cross tor gallantry by the King Upwards of 60 years ago W. Peck months the volunteer recruiting 
himeelt: maAfed the,«dy daught^ of the 8y8tem went dowh, to a very low

late l»eter Dempsey. A family of mark. When this happened the au- 
gve daughters—Mise Hattie, a pro- tjioritlea and Parliament commenc- 
fessional nurse, Mrs; H. ,C, Ander- yg thé discussion of conscription. Af- 
son. Mrs. E- B. Redner, Mrs. (Rev.) ter months of waiting the Military
Rowland and Mrs. E. E. Bonier,' en- Service Act came lnto for.ke. In the ^r* ^e^er Ntison, one df our aged
tertaln the strongest attachment for meantime the summer camp has re8idents- Is reported Ap seriously 
each other and toe most devoted at- been held “full of potential possi- 111 with pneumonia: — - 
faction for their parents, Hie re- bilities,’* as one officer described it. A beby boy has thrived at the
cent death of Mr. John G. Peck was The possibilities were not realized hom6 of Mr- Fred Radford,
a severe blow to Mr. Peck. 6ut the however, and only the few men who An aeroplane alighted to Mr. Cbas.
sincere affection existing between volunteered under the old system re- yanc°tt’8 fiel(i on 3aturxiay.;creating 
himself and family has greatly as- ceived their training, things have 601116 Interest.to those who took time 
slated him in bearing the loss he been at a standstill, and the camp t0 Y™4 the scene. Another pigne >r- 
sustained. - ' • - . has been very* small. rived with mechanics and atte* some

repaies to the engine, both took 
flight - v-x,, -y

The regular meeting of toe Cen
tenary Red Cross Circle was held at 
the home of Mrs. Milton Vandewater 
on Thursday. Mrss MeFee of Belle
ville, was present and addressed the 
meeting.

■~7#rA;
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ONLY 46 MEN 
READY TO SERVE MOST HAVE >7 

A PERMIT TO 
-LEAVE CANADA

LEGAL

SSKyl. WE lowest rateaCELEBRATED 
BOTH BIRTHDAY

A Total of 1,180 Have Asked 
for Exemption

Up till Friday the total registra
tions received at the district regis
tration office, Kingston, was 1,226. 
Of that number 46 are ready to go 
to 'the front, and l,18d have asked 
for exemption.

Major H. P. "Cooke and hie staff 
continue to find much difficulty in 
deciphering some of the signatures 
on the applications, and circulars 
have been sent out to the post mast
ers asking them- to have the appli
cants write plainly. Illegible signa
tures may cause improper filing, and 
then endless trouble arises.

Many applicants are still filing 
both an application and an exemp
tion 'certificate, despite the orders 
sent out that ose was all that to nec
essary.

Arrangements are being made to 
look after those who tail to report 
during the time limit, and when the 
time for regtotrtion expires, every
thing will be in shape to look up 
those -who have neglected to register

♦/•

JUVENILES IN 
POLICE COUNT
Ig ' f ' ■ ' ' P'-."*,--

Three Boys of Tender Years 
and One Youth Paced;? * 
W Magistrate " :

° Cam»1» »nd Bank of Montreal. Money to Loan

W- X, Poe toe, KA
2'» rZSZ?* ^c ' M P

1 Men coming within the first class 
called out under toe Military Service 
Act will be given permits to leave 
Canada only if they tire able to show 
tost they have complied with the 
terms ot : the procUtmatiom

-On title, point"; the Superintendent 
ot immigration, - with the approval 
of the Militia Deparhheht, Issued the 
following statement last night:

“In toe case of men coming within 
Class 1, under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, permits to leave canaca 
can hriw be granted by immigration 
officials, or, if Iteretotore

ÎF
Among tbs'number of men in the 

County of Prince Edward well and 
favorably known, the name of Wm. 
Peck, Esq., of Alhury, Tôwnship of 
Ameliasburg, is one ot thé first. Few 
men at the'present time-have been 
blessed with the vigor and strength 
which Mr. Peek enjoys. While there 
are others who bare spent as great 
a number of years on this old planet 
as Mr. Peck, very few! can lay claim 
to a mere honorable rod upright 
life amid the many sorrows and Joys 
which tall to the lot ot those pass
ing the tour score years Of-a lifetime 

Mr. Peck to one of the early pion- 
eers, his father, the late Jas. Peck, 
having settled to Ameliasburg over 
one hundred years ago near the 
home ot the subject ot this sketch. 
The family consisted of^flve sons.

on mort-

4*
1

MBMGION IN THE TRENCHES

®°Mcitore «>r

\
Jgranted __

Headquarters, the. register or de- °®co 8 Cara,*e“ 8L- BtiieviUe. 
puty registrar of the mUlfâry dis- 
trict in which he reeidee toowlng that 
the applicant tor permleeton to leave 
Canada has compiled with toe 
quirements of the Military Service 
Act and regulations and that the Ad
jutant General, • registrar or deputy 
registrar, as the ease may be, has 
no objection to his leaving the Do
minion for a. period to be stated in 
the document • On and after Nov.- 
8th, the presentation of an e&em|Klon 
certificate will be regarded as having 
toe same value as the document sign
ed by the Adjutant General, regis
trar, or deputy registrar. No bond to 
required from any applicant tor a. 
permit”

PORTER, BUTLER * PAYNJ8, 
Barristers, SoBcRbrs, Notaries &c 
Eh Goss Porter, KOk. ^M-P.
R I, Butler 
Chas. A. Payee

Mcaey to toeo on mortgagee 
rad toveetmente mate.
21» Front 6L, Belleville, Ontario.

ipake good this $16 
and to give her eon 

such punishment as she thought 
essarÿ to bring him to a realization 
ot hie wrong-doing. On that under
stand 
to go

re-
nec-a young-son. /

, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weese and 
Beryl took tea at Mr. Will AUtoon’s 
on Sunday.

Miss Carrie Wlilte visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Will Bush over the week-

ling, the court allowed the boy 
. The second lad who to a little 

wayward was, On his father^ re
quest. given over to the Children’s 
Shelter for tour weeks detention. 
The father paid the costs and made 
up the financial loss sustained by 
Mrs. Smith. ‘

Frank Godfrey, aged

A ROYAL WELCOME
Despite the war, God 

itill rules and reigns and it would 
leem that our men and- our boys in 
he trenches know more of Him to- 
lay then ever they did and realize 
low He watches over and is ever 
with them. We should oe a better 
ind a more religious people alter 
.his war. -

end.
Given to Lient». Jones and 

Wannamaker and Pte. j 
Ralph Dusenbury

W8L GAftNEW 
BraristmyEtc. 

Cmmty Crown Attorney

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Audra, Mlssee Lula Rathbun and 
Vera Brickman mdtored to Trenton 
on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Kennedy of Thomasburg, is 
spending à fèw weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. H. Lamb,

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush, Miss Car
rie White and K. Lloyd called at Mr. 
Amos-. Wannamaker’s on Sunday. .

Miss W. Dench of Detroit, has 
lean yieittag he!11 sister, Mrs.'M. B. 
Weese for a tew days. ,

Mrs. F. Brickman and Vera spent 
a day this week visiting Mrs. B. L. 
Redner.

Mrs. E. Brickman

-Hobae 43518 years, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of en
deavoring to enter by. force Mr. A. 
Bennett's bather shop, Front St, a 
week ago. He was remanded for 
eight days, as a fourteen-year-old 
boy who was also accused of the of
fence, pleaded not guilty an* Crown 
Attorney Carnew was not ready to 
proceed with the trial. Mr. E. B. 
Fraleck appeared for the boy, Who 
was allowed to gd home to return on 
Tuesday of .next week.

THEY KICK 
ON MARGARINE

INSURANCE

W Jk-WUraifc representing the 

•“•ored In llrat^Sa** _____
-5M su»

A
Dairymen Object to Removal 

of the Ban
and children 

spent a day recently at Mr. j. F. 
Weese'e. ^ v

While drlving to Belleville on Sat
urday. Mrs. B. L: Redner and Mrs. 
L. Brickman received quite a shock 
when a car slewed and ran against 
their buggy, 'The occupants were 
unhurt hut toe buggy was quite bad
ly damaged.

Mr. J. Sprung took dinner at Mr. 
Rae Fox’s on* day daut week.' 

----------1Bg-«v-------

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—At the mora- 
ng’s session of the mllk investlga- 
ion committee, it was cecided De- 
ore proceeding very much further 

with the enquiry to wire distributors 
and producers in the various cities 
throughout Canada, requesting that 
they appear before toe committee 

st Church - Choir Club held Wednesday or Thursday nexf pre- 
their shower in the Parish Hall from pared to give information and state 
3 to 6 p.m. and it proved a glorious all the facto regarding, their side at 
success. The me» ht the front will the question. xj-,t 
receive a Chrtotto* parcel and greet- The, foltowing tigurea -ere -given, 
in.^tbat-151U e,v9 ‘«th Joy and cour- ehowhig the. cost" of’pNrodujnga 
age to heart and body. quart? of mllf: tfova SÂott», 6.9 cents

Following to-a partial,Ust ot the NeW Brunswick, 7.5; Vueoec, Mon- 
glfts:—38 handkercltiets, 30 prs. trial district, 5.8; Ontario, Toronto 
socks, 107 candies, 40 fyench can- district, 6; Ontario, Hamiltoh die- 
dlee, innumerable smokes of all trict, 6.4;/Ontario, Lonaom district 
sorts and plug tobacco, 40 writing <•!; Ontario, Ottawa district, 6.7; 
pads, 48 pencils, 160 chocolate bars; Manitoba, 6.7; Saekàtchewan, no 
clove apples, home made candy, 132 figures ready yet; AiDena

British Columbia, ?, -

FIX PRICE ON SLIDfNG 80ÀL

R rw* AtiAMA Kstabtiehé* »*4,

CHRIST CHURCH 
CHOIR CLUB

■ ~rr mas*

ciiri

mr ■tiliXH'
ir/rf*** -*•' rr

toes to nspott- 
ed .in this locality. We will not be 
stinted in that article o'f diet this 
winter. ' - - ' o» "

Mr. N. B. White is putting in the 
cement floor* ihKfHe basement of Ms 
new bam.

Mr. Edwin* Adams 'is doing toe 
brick work of fils néw house. f>

T9*M . )J| JII

dent Fire and. Life Assurance Co., 
l*cdon Guarantee A Accident ln-

In-

Monday afternoon the town again 
set out for a double welcome. The 
G.P.R. afternoon train brought home 
Ralph. Dqeenbury. The returned 
prisoner certainly looked as it what
ever privations he had suffered in 
Germany the British authorities had 
well made up to him. He looked 
well after his experiences and Was 
royally welcomed ae the only sol
dier ot Brighton who had crossed 
the Rhine. He had been working 
in a chalk quarry and with two 
friends, Imperial army men, planned 
to escape If possible. Hiding small 

- portions ot th«r rations daily until 
they had a small stock for their 
Journey, they eluded the sentries 
one evening and started tor their 
tramp"- of eighty-five miles to the 
Dutch border. The jôurney took 
them thirteen days, walking by 
night and hiding by day. Their pro
visions gave out the day before 
reaching the frontier, and eluding 
the sentries they found themselves 
on the fourteenth day in Holland, 
where they obtained a meal from 
a. Dutch farmer. Giving themselves 
up to a group of soldiers they were 

'handed over to the British consul 
by whom they were sent to- England.

Whpn Pte. Dusenbury arrived in 
Brighton * procession was-formed 
of the Village Council, the school 
children apd citizens and hé was es
corted to the Towp Hall where Coun 
cUlor Phillips at the request of the 
reeve and citizens, welcomed him 
with a timely speech. In which wel
come he also included Lieut. Jones, 
whp was present on toe Town Hall 
steps.

, : ‘i'fi ahee
aoce

8.4;
pkgs. gum, 25 pounds sugar, sar
dines, cheese, oxo, potted meats,
toilet shaving soaps, toilet pa
per, boot laces, mentholatum, tooth 
paste, raisins, dates, cakes, biscuits, 
postal cards, literature, waxed leav
es.,—A goodly showing, and all this 
is pure giving for no refreshments 
were offered, not good things for 
sale, yet we have filled three large 
clothes baskets with comforts, and 
sufficient money to pay all postage. 
Why,should we give 'eats’ to well 
ted people Let ps put ell such costs 
into ‘eats’ for the brave husbands or 
sons who are giving iot only their 
pleasures , and comfort for us, but 
themselves, that we may dwell at 
ease.

« .After some discussion on toe ques
tion of price ot milk,, It was decided 
that the committee should take the 
Cost of production as it stance and 
fix prices for the various districts. 
As cost of production aavanced or 
lecreased the price ot milk could be 
fixed on a sliding scale.

W. A. Wilson, dairy commissioner 
tor the province of Saskatchewan, 
who only reached the convention this 
noroing, opposed the resolution pas
sed yesterday Mvoring the inanurac- 
turing and importation or Oleomar
garine.

He said that farmers ware asked 
by the fcod controller to increase 
production and then the latter intro
duced an artificial substitute tor toe 
real product of toe farm. He stated 
that toe value of margarine as a food 
was very questionable.

Mr. Robertson, butter manufac
turer, of Belleville, said that a flood 
of petitions had been received from 
the 4nost influential and largest 
producers and dlgtrlbutors m the 
country, asking that the ban 09 mar
garine-be not removed; -Butter, he 
stated, had to be used In the manu
facture of good margarine, and with 
.he aid ot a little coloring and an at- 
ractive package.

Licenses Issued.

TT 5 THOMAS, London Mutual 
Fire Insurance On, Phoenfi 

(Of London) Assurance Oo„ Nova 
Scotia Fire Underwriters, Unton lot 
Paris) Fire Insurance Co. Insur
ance of all kinds transacted at low
est ratea Phone 733. Offlèe, F.O 
Boa 31; Dominion- Bate Chambers

On Saturday evening last his three 
daughters. Mrs. Harry Anderson, 
Mrs. Blanche Redner and Mrs. Earl 
Bonter, to fittingly Commemorate 
the 86 th birthday ot their father and 
show their affection tor their par
ents. gave them "a surprise. Togeth
er with their husbands and families, 
and accompanied by their parents, 
the happy family met at the home of 
H. C. Anderson, and a most enjoy
able time was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Peck thoroughly en
joyed being among their ehlldrep, 
and it to The Ontario’s wish that 
they may be spared to participate in 
many such gatherings.

FULLER

MAKES FORTUNE FROM ONE
CROP

Farmer Gets Into Business on “Shoe 
String” and Pays for Lend and 

tpto Outfit First 
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 22—There 

have been many instances of men 
getting into farming \p Western 
Canada on a “shoe string,” but one 
ot the most interesting of these 
strokes of fortune has just been re
ported to the colonization depart
ment of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. The information to to the

I
■•o « wi|> m . 
IVANHOB

LETTER FROM 
OVERSEAS

There win be no- scarcity of pota
toes in’our neighborhood this yea 
as everyone reports ,a good crop.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick and 
two boys, Gordon and Bruce, are 
leaving today for a twq weeks' hoii-

effefct that Chas. Myer last spring da7 to Peterboro, Lindsay and-other Mrs. R. H. Anderson, 
succeeded in buying a section of im- Places. 43 Hillside street,
proved land, at Zeneat, Saak., with Miss Nellie Wood hayeturoed -to Belleville, Can.

Awake! Wtor SUr*. Fuller „■ oetflt^ complete, for $35 an acre on her honie after sfcepding atew weeks Dear friend,, and ladies of the.Knit-
always wide awake. credit, the owner being willing to wl4b h*®- sister, Mrs. F. Blackburn ting Circle,—

The most ot our young men have tek6 a cbanc6 on 4he buyer’s exper- ct Trenton. 1 received your parcel of socke. . I
been going to and fro from Belleville l6nc6 68 a fapm6r and hls reputation Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Rollins attended thank you most sincerely tor your
this week trying their - medical ex- 88 a worker- The greater part of ™6 evangelistic" services Which are untiring efforts, helping and doing
amination. ... . » _ 4he land was ready tor seeding and 661,16 held *7 Rev. Mr. S(harpe to your utmost to keep the boys com-

Miss Earla Post very pleasantly Myeriput ln 56» acres of wheat. Plainfield, on Sunday,........... fortable. I must say the Belleville
entertained a number of our young Tbe crop 4ura6d ont well, produc- A nu®b6r 64 the ladles from here ladies-are doing “their bit” in this 
people on Sunday evening, tog 12,000 bushels ot No. 1 northern attended the Women’s Missionary So- war, which I liave provoa.

Mrs. Hallett, Mrs. Robt, Gay ot V»114?- The grain will bring $25,- ®iety Convention held Jest Wédnee- Hoping God wiH gtve them health
Belleville and Mr. Leslie Hallett 000 84 4he flxed prtoe' which insuffle- day 111 Qneensboro, nd strength in the good work they
drove to Anson today. *6nt to pay for the farm and leave a Mrs. Fred Blackburn ot Trenton, re dping. My address 219614, Pte.

Mrs. L. Mitts has returned home U8rplus to pay running expanses. 18 “ Kingston. Hospital where she J. Grant. 2nd Canadian Pioneers. B. 
after spending a week with Niagara-In addition to the wheat, Mÿer grew underwent an operation for appendl- Co’y, B.B.F., France. Î distributed

sufficient grain to teed hie stock, so ?““• _Her, many Mends here wish toe socks among tiie boys in my see- 
Rev. Mr. Reddick and the “teen 4hat he has Practically made a small ”e!_a sp66dy recovery. tion, and they are so well pleased

age” boys ot toe Methodist church, fortune in six months. . *”• c- A- Mitz were toe with them, they are going to write
met at Mr, Burke’s on Tuesday even- --------- —— gU“ 8 01 "f’ 811(1 Mr#- Q<?0- Clan of pack and thank you, hoping, they will
ng and organized their class. Asthma Doesn't We*r Off Alow: V. ®" °“ sj“day- l“"ing good luck, as I know It to yoer

Mrs, John Geen and son Ernest Do not make toe mistake of -waiting M Hurwe“ of Moosejaw, and wish at home that this war will come
’Pent a couple of days this week with tor asthma to wear off by itself. Z, * T*" ?r , 4 - oro> W6re to.® to & ipeedy end; and take us back

While you are waiting toe disease SffJ? , ! r b?Uler’ Rey- A- » 40 dear old Belleville agam. 
to surely gathering a stronger foot' „ ' 1 will now draw this little note to
hold and you live in danker of the W^tn’s ZmT ** lame8 01 8 °nlSh"
stronger and yet stronger attacks. number of P d 8 Tour true
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy VtâSJL Christmas box»» to send , j. Grant-
taken early, will prevent Incipient £0m ^ ^ K°”6 N°TE: The pro,*66Û8 from 466
condition , ftoto* becoming chronic Miss I^iira m* x unches sold on toe market every
and saves hours of awful suffering the 80661 3aturday are U86d for

nag. of her friend, Miss Lily M)tz on Sun- -eferred to in this letter.

!
MEDICAL

::

France 27-9-17.
- “sr'

HR* * ^ ROBBRTSOBI, Phyahîtan 
JL/ and Surgreon. Office of lato JPr. 
Mather, M7 PinnacleI St. Phone 871.

i'L t—OSTEOPATHY—•»
SOCIAL EVENING

B. E. Marshall, D O.. 
Osteopathic Physician 

Successor to Dr. Kimmel

pi
A social evening was given tor the 

Belleville Branch of the “Y’s” by 
their preeidént, Mrs. Johiv Williams, 
on Friday Oct. 19th. ThY-meetlng 
was opened with the usual religious 
exercises end a very instructive 
Bible reading. The delegate rep
resenting the Belleville "Y’s” gave 
a very interesting report of the 
proceedings . of the Cornwall Con
vention held recently. A very 
pleasant evening, was spent sewing 
end knitting for the soldiers. At- 
the conclusion refreshments were 
served, pi:;-

; - : f
Addresses-, were also made by lo

cal clergymen and Lieut Jones, who 
was received with hearty cheering, 
answered on behalf of himself and 
Pte. Dusenbury, as also ot Pte. With
ers of Hittoni who had come home 
privately some time previously.'

By halt past five the crowd ot

-

Office 831 Front St.—Phone 30»

ASSAYEBS
*friends.K Si -pH

:DKUKVILtB ASSAY OFFICE— 
D Ores and Minerals ot all Unde 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention. All results guaranteed. 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Bast 
Belleville. Phone 3W.

1i!II Grand Trunk Station to welcome "Lt.
Wannamaker. But Harry did not 
come home alone. He brought with Belleville friends.

8 800 Mr" and Mr6‘ Prank Cellar left 
Wv„the 6heer that sroet- this morning for Believiüe. 

aD<1 Mr8' Wannamaker and Spuds, spuds, spuds. Anybody 
‘ wanting good spuds, come to Fuller

f?U to to regretted that Lta. Jones tor the-best.
smd Wannamaker are n?t to remain ' Mr, David Hollinger makes fre- 
home. They have only come on sick quent trips to White Lake; Wonder

SI 88r p
AUCTIONEERS

ttm

Peevish, pale, real 
children owe tbel 
worms. Mother Gra 
terminator -will relieve them and re
store health. v

J■
less, and sickly 
k t condition tc

VeMIAS MONTGOMERY. Auc- i 
J-' tloneer, Brighton. Box 1SS, tel
ephone 101. Belleville Office at Huff 
ma» & Simmons* Studebaker shew- 
rooms, cor. Bridge and Front Stiu
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I
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“There 
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In Ubere 
likely to i 
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V. BIAK8LGB, MA, KO, C.M.. 
L.M.C.C. Physician and Sur

geon. Ill Victoria Ave.. cor William 
Phone 267. Hours to 9.3« am.; 8 to 
4. I to » pan.

BOGUS, Mercantile Ag
ency.'' Estates managed. Ac

countant, Midltor. Financial Brok
er, Real Estate Agent. Loans Nego 
tinted, ineursnce— Fire, Lite, Acci
dent. Health late Glass. All the 
beet companion represented. Oflhoe
æÆef’æ11- 0nt- ^
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> Barrister, 8ol- 
Utcitor f»r the 
I the Tiwnshjp 
oey to Loan onterms.
St., Belleville.

WW'

IAL

p.arssstreet, BelleviM* 
►west rates.

;

INTON, Barris- 
Notaries Pub- 

Offioe North 
tors for Mer- 

ta and Bank of 
Loan on rooet-

1

!

;
K.C.. M.P.

B t au*. Bar- r

* PAYNB,* 
Notaries *e 
M.P.

on mortgages 
nade. Offloee 
fvüle, Ontario.

Etc. BgH
Attorney

Hon* 485

f€E
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o Mutual. Gene 
City Property 

1 reliable eem- 
t current rates. 

St. Belleville.
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Rented. Ofl*oe 
I. Ont., abov<
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•OS, PhyeNten 
Bee of lafte Dr 
St. Phone 871- ! •
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ing hostess. service was in Charge of Mr. Prank

Thén in the evening a grand con- Smith, W. M. of Madoc Lodge No.
cert was held with the following art- 48 A.F. and A.M., of which Mr. Mil
lets taking part:— , 1er was a member.

Miss Jessie Tulte, who as an elo- The home of Mrs. Valentine Em- 
entionist is one of the best who has bury, Elgin St., was the scene of a
ever appeared before a Madoc and- very pretty podding Wednesday, Mrs. Wm. Garrison and Miss Ger-
ience, and that Is saying a good defcl Oct. 10th, at high noon, when her aldine visited at Mrs. John Vander-

The singing by Mrs. Jas. Grant, only daughter, Verna, was united In water's Sunday last
soprano. Mrs. Nicholson, dbntralo, marriage to Mr. Bateman Tanner. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brintneli spent 

At the meeting held yesterday, a musician was lately organist of the Mr H' Rl Moorman, baritone, and Tbp bride was prettily attired In a a tew days last week with friends 
afteraogn, .of .the women of Trenton Metropolitan Church Toronto. Mr Mr‘ c- M9aah. tenor, were also of drees of crepe de chene ever white at Stirling. X
la the Town Hall, a 1 most able Palmer will commence his nCp dpt- the flneHt euaHty. and selection. katin and carried a large bouquet of' The Box Social given by the School
addreas was given by Mrs. W. Cüm- es tomorrow (Sunday) which is the Mias Hawaya Sakamoto, oI Japan, pink roses. Under a beautifully dec- children under the instruction or
mings, Toronto, on the aims ahd 10th anniversary of the building of gaTe a nttmber «* selection on the orated arch the Rev. W. B. Tucker Miss Mair last Friday night was a
objecta of:the Local and National <lng SL Church and a speclaltavorlte Instrument of Japan known of the Methodlst churoh performed decided success.
Council of Women, and at the close Thanksgiving service la arranged for 68 the “*®to." She also sang very the Interesting ceremony. The young which amounted to 842 are tor the
of the address it was unamimously he day. Rev. Dr. Scott of Bridge St «weetly some native songs.' couple ,were unattended and Miss Red Cross Society,
decided to organize a Local Council Church Belleville, will be the special Taking the array dt talent that Aileen O'Hara" played the wedding ■ Mr. an» Mrs. R. a., reasall ot 
here. The following officers were ireacher at both services. _ took part in the concert, it is only march. After a dainty luncheon was Prince Edward county, apent the
elected provislonartiy, —President Mrs. W. Cummings, Toronto, who talr to that this was one of the erved the young couple motored to veek-end with the latter-s parents,
Mm. (Dr.) Farnoomb, Secretary Mrs was In town yesterday In connection best ever given In the Madoc arm- he C.P.R. train at Ivanhoe and Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan.
X E. Bywater, Treasurer, Mrs. O. with organizing the Local Council of 6rtes- ' rom there .will visit Tortnto, Buff- Miss Wanda Reid spent tne week-
Fortune. .* -•* • Women was the guest of her netce Among some of the donations we lo and Rochester.' Many useful and end at her home here.

Miee Isobel Fameomb Is the drs. (Dr.) Farncomb, while In town noticed ■ a beautiful Russian lynx valuable présente were made to the Mr- C. Prentice, Foxboro, viait-
guest pf Mr. mid5 MM. Atinf Porter Mr. James Stanhope, builder, hae mg of five whole pelts, which was bride. The young cootie are very ed at Mr. B. Clarke's on Saturday
Niagara Fails N. T. ust completed an agreement to donated by Chas. R. Ross. Also a popular in the village and upon their,laat- '

This.; town Is very, fortunate In mild 12.bungalows near Princess St. beautiful Irish crochet yoke upon return will reside at Durham St 1 Miss Mair spent Sunday with Miss
haste* the widely known musician for working, men, size 20 by 20 on which tickets were sqiq, Mrs. A. H. We offer our congratulations to these M-Falraan. y. ;
Mr. T. J. Palmer, come here asr or- t fifty toot lot. The price to be six Watson held the lucky nuihbef and young people. Mr. and Mrs. L. Brown pt Carry-
ganist and choir-master ot the King îundred and fifty dollars on the is the proud possessor of this. A Mrs. Bert Kelley, bf Capreol, is *** Place and Mr. and Mrs. W.
St. Methodist Church. Mr.. Palmer term ot one hundred dollars down large Ufe-eise baby doll was also visiting her brother ' Mr Will Sim- Brown- Trenton, were the guests of
who hae a world-wide reputation as thé balance, twelve dollar» a month, drawn for and won l>y Mrs. Thos. mons, St. Lawrence StT Mr. and Mrs. W. Gilbert on Sunday.

Christie. Both these beautiful dona
tions brought in good round sums 
of cash.

AMBilASBURGthe Misses Mabel and Victoria spent 
Saturday and Sunday witn Stirling 
friends.BUSY TRENTON NOTES mmmHHmm.

I Griffin’s à™" I
■ O e Night Only
■ Next ■
■Tuesday I11EIP I
|hb|pe«|e I
I HENRY I
■ WITH CLYDE LONG AND PAY 1
■ DAVENPORT AND A

EBig Beauty Chorus ■
"OA BIG ONG on 
W HITS Zv

i Seat Plan At Doyles
Prices- 25c, 50c, & 75c 

Boxes $1.00

, Mr. Jones of Beifeville and Mrs. 
Francis of Sidney have been visit
ing Mrs. J. H. Parliament. ,.

Mr. and Mrs. Wrtght of Boston
have been guests at Mr. David
Whitney’s. , •„ .

On Tuesday Mrs. R. Dolan called 
on Mrs. Chas. Layer. ^ •

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ltanton of
West Lake, Mr.

. a
CARMEL

Daily Happenings in The Thriving Town ef Trenton as Sap. 
piled by The Ontario’s Special Representative

__  . and Mrs. Jas.
Mastin tot Coneecon, Miss Helen 
Maatin of Trenton ahd Mr. Jas. Kav' 
anagh of Rochester’ formed a?*party 
recently entertained ai MK^jR 
own's.

The prize-winners at Rohlin MHls 
Fair., included the following from 
the 4th—M. Wood, R. Parliament, 
D. Whitney, H. Wycott, C. Saÿer, C. 
Wannamaker, P. Carnrike 'and J. H. 
Parliament.

Dr. Fielding of Consecon

Thé proceeds

> itw
____ made
several profeseional calls here this 
Week.-

* Mr. Elou Parliament is to have a 
sale soon, and will let his farm to 
Mr. Tripp tor next year.

Mr. 8. Weeks is engaged In a piece 
of work for Mr. J. H. Parliament.

Mr. J. Dempsey called at Dr. W. 
W. Colton’s .Tuesday evening!

Mrs. J. Gihsqn and Miss Terry 
spent Monday at Mrs. R. Dolan’s.

younp , people are antkipat- 
ng a Hallow’e^n dance. '

Mr. and ÎIr»< p. H. Fancott 
n Trenton Saturday.

:

FI

*
“HEN PECKED HENRY” AT 

GRIFFIN'S NEXT TUESDAY 
The famous musical" comedy, 

‘“Henpecked Henry" is described by 
an enthusiastic reviewer as a “per
petual succession of side-splitting 
scenes piled one on the other with 
such speed and gusto that the gig
gles are doing the continuons." The 
producing managers make the claim 
that It is the funniest show in the 
world. In many towns the laughter 
has been so loud and continued that 
attaches of the theater have been 
compelled to caution the laughters 
against so much noise. It will be 
presented at Griffin’s Opera House, 
Belleville hext Tuesday night tor 1 
night only. The same

A large number of the young 
of this district were in Belleville 
this week before the Military Med
ical Board and all but a very small 
percentage came home wlthythe hap
py assurance that his health Vas all 
right as he carried along with 1dm 
Class A-2 credentials. We feel 
the boys are all pleased to know 
that they are In good health and 
fit, for how much easier it Is to go 

and fight being In good health 
than to know you .are npt to be 
housed up at home *)fl» having 
disease afflicting all the tipiA 

Miss Margaret Wellington, Port 
Arthur, and. Miss Fer*, Saak., both 
trained nurses, were the guests ef 
Mrs. Geo. West, Miss- Wellington’s 
sister, last week en route to New 
York.

men
Arthur Meighen ahd other bargain
ers tor Liberal Cabinet Ministers 
were ready to pay “Jim” Calder’s 
price. With that mHOn they sought 
consummated, an antl-Franchlse Act 
majority in the House was practic
ally assured. Hon. ' “Jim” Calder 
could get hack his machine at any 
time he got ready to demand it*. And 
what did Hon. Arthur get in return? 
Help to («force the Military Service 
Act? Was that help needed? It 
was not. The bugaboo of rebellion 
In the Laurier province’ has gone to 
keep company with the socialist 
threat ot a general strifcp.

LAURIERS 
LIKELY TO WIN

LETTER OF SYMPATHY The
Mr. Thos. H. Thompson acted as 

chairman and the Madoc brass hand 
played a number of selections. Thé 
ladies feel highly pleased at the re
sult of their efforts and wish to 
thank all who assisted in bringing 
one of the most successful events 
tor “Soldiers' Comforts" to a finan- 

We are not in a posi
tion to say what the proceeds are 
bnt will know when (til the contrib
utions have beeh handed In.

Thus one of the best business days 
ever held

■ > Thomasburg, Oct. 12.
Mr. Richard Downey,

Thomasburg, Ont.
Dear friend,—

At the last regular — meeting of 
Crescent Rebekah Lodge, No. 13»7 it 
was resolved that we convey to you 
our heartfelt sympathy lA 
sad hour ot bereavement. 1

Sister Downey was oné of the best 
members ot our lodge and always 
took an active part in the work of 
our lodge.

We knew her to be one who de
voted her time and her energies to 
he welfare of the community In 
which she lived. ,

We trust that her example may 
stir up the people to greater efforts 
in working for Christ. We hope 
that you may find consolation In the 
fact, that while we mourn her loss 
here, there is a happy reunion on 
the other shore.

“There is nq death; the stars go 
down,

To shine upon some fairer shore; 
And * bright in heaven’s jewelled 

crown,
; They shine forever more." '

Sighed on behalf ' of Crescei 
lekah Lodge to Frii 

'Truth,

were

RED N ERS VILLE AND ’ALBURY
. •> x •—--------------- ■

N Phillips Bros, have opened their 
evaporator. -:,8eme Jot oti* girls have 
secured a position. „ .

Mr. -Ira Hawley has purchased a 
Gray Dort ear,

Mrs. Walter Teal and son ,Loyd, 
spent a few days recently with Mrs. 
W. J. Allison.
. Mrs. Kenneth Weese has returned 
home after ependihg two months at 
Bayside. » . ;

Mrs. Harry Dempsey and Ruth 
took tea at C. Peck’s, Sunday 
lag. .... -S;.- - .

Lawson Way accidently shot Wil- 
et Weese on Saturday, although his 

wound is tuff .serious. -, i ■
Mr. and M.rs, C. Reed, Rossmore, 

spent Supdày at C. E. Brickman’s.
Mr. and Mrs. 6, McMurter y and 

Vera spent Sunday at Carrying Place 
Mr. Howard Weese has gone to 

Pontiac, Mich:, to spend several 
weeks with Mr: Rosa Onderdonk. 

t Re. Mr. and Mrs. F. Weese and Beryl
e and too1t,tea at W‘ 3- Allison's, Sunday 

evening.
Mr. ahd l|A"iW.vWi-à»tdred 

to Mountain View ôn Sunday.
Mr. Ross Belnap spent Sunday at 

Willie Brickman’s.
- - v . “I':*' "X:. ' *

WEST JBmNTIifGDON,

Oplnien ot Terohto Telegram 
(Cob.) IS That the G.0JP. . 

euvred
this yourctal success. out

The ultra-Conservauve^ _ Toronto 
Telegram, in ite reflections on Fri- some
day’s gathering of Liberals from
Biastern Ontario at Ottawa, has this
to sav-L*-' fe*' •-•♦ni -■ ■ - >I _ =y-

“Sir^Wtiàâd,. is still where he 
sto.od W h ex be turned 
down' Sir Robert Borden’s coédition 
propositions. He. emphasized the 
national danger in Quebec, and pro
mised again to consult the British 
Government,?» to how Canada could' 
best help to the* war. he said that 
the Military Service-Act was law ahd 
should be obeyed.

iD QU6beC Voters’ Act, could iave
that the Nationafist.movement is for gone to the polls and swept the Lib-

thae<viwe side, erato off every part et tiie political 
Armand » map with the excé^toU of Quebec.
ITT WT a •‘B'111»-* diplomacy on the -part

Arthur Meighen has placed 
otnerwise the iFaeneAUîanadtoiis are the Conservative party at the mercy

to Madoc Village was 
brought to a happy conclusion by 
every person being benefltted. The 

mSfoday -Quebec Is preparing to by receiving special lu»,
obey the. law, not cheerfully, but chant hvT "“T"! 8°°d8: th® 
without undué demonstration. The ^ant’by the =»sh business done and
talk ot rebellion is sUenced. It nev- L TlTT.”' 
er was anything more or less than a hev1 rf?‘, day’ the I O D E - b7
«ntt. And yet for tW bluff tiie tu- ÎI T , Cr0wd brought to
tore of the Conservative party was W* TT busin688’" and the 
sachfleed. The Government* with||n t; 1 V T“6y T was. turned
the aid of the Franchise Act and the^TJT bttalnea8 dt tto I O D B-

We wish te congratulate all on this
grand success end to the near future 
to repeat the same work.

.Miss Clazie, a returned missionary 
of.the Presbyterian tohurch,_gave an 
address ln the Presbyterian church, 
ffiadoc, on Monday afternoon, under 

V-mJVipka: ot St.

dress was attentively listened to by 
these present. Miss Giazlo is a very 
pleasing and fluent speaker and the 
local society are more than pleased 
over their meeting. Miss Clazie was 
the guest; of Mrs. Wm. Macintosh 
while in Madoc.
spoke in Queensboro on Tuesday ev
ening to a large gathering.

Mr, James Moore, Reeve of El- 
zivir; Harry Sleeker, County Raod 
Inspector, Belleville, and Walter 
Wiggins, Colonization Roàd Inspec
tor, were to town this week.

Mr. John Stokes, License Inspec
tor, was a visitor" to our village this 

was week.
A very pleasant evening Was spent 

at the home of Miss Annie Cross, 
Durham St., Tuesday evening, when 
the ladies of St. Peter’s Church met 
and presented Miss Jennie Tuller 
with a beautiful recognition of her 
faithful services to the church since 
living in the village. Miss Tuller has 
sold her beautiful property qn- El
gin St. , to Mr. Thomas Burnside and 
intends spending the winter to the 
Southern States. Refreshments 
served and all feel very sorry at los
ing such a fine and estimable young 
lady from our midst.

Tÿe many friends, of Mr. Bruce 
Miller," baggageman on our regular 
train, were astounded "at the news 
%hieh-reached here Tuesday evening 

toess Departmental building. that, he had departed this/life in
It would be,unfair td mention any Belleville Hospital about 4 pm A 

particular booth or départant): as the members oY the Mas-
all were doing a brisk trade. To onto Ordér weht to Belleville Wed- 
give one an idea of the different nesday morning and jeturned with 

Eaitrierttes on the Ticket booths, when you entered the build the body in the afternoon. The fun-
“There were men at the Laurier ^ ^ WM held under Mason,ic

meeting -here who art looting tor £2*co=ducted Friday af- 
placee on that ticket: With the dis- ^ ^ ^ R6V" W" B" pucker of the
tribntion- of conetituendes partially ,SewlnJ’ >e CJ®am- Flsb Pond- For- Methodist church, of which Mr. Mil- 
in Liberal hands some of them are T® elll”g’,1Rmf To®8ln8’ Wheel 01 ler waa a member. The Thompson, 
likely to go on that ticket, yet there e°t ™ntJte of^stin ® Tb4 1^”" C°".°" BeUeviUe had their large fun- 
was no dissenting voice to that gath- T, Z ? - 6ra Md “ day was very
ering when the motion endorsing the was T®11 T 8tonny- the M»80™8 ti8°
Laurier leadership wee put. The »h LZ e ^ ^ makbl€ thia tba
meaning ot all this to obvious. Add ® all times, and for first auto funeral In Madoc Village.
the Unionist Liberals to the lÜÜ LZlTtLS ^ed ^ Me89re" Fre^

ier Liberals and the Conservatives p f tly 8atlafied- Atop Hiere was Curry, George West, Wm. Brooks,
promise to be im the minority to the *Jer p? mZ Hwaav^sT Ketche80n' Car» McCoy and
new Parliament. Every one of these „ by,^ Hwaayo Sakamoko, a Will J. Hill. Mr. MÛler came to
union Liberal» with the exception^ ^V0J1*%™’?****> ^ twan^bt, ^ ago and
Clark and Guthrie, fought the Fran- k (. Japanese costume,’ and was one of our best citizens, and

in this picturesque room you were much sympathy is extended to Mrs» 
supposed to act to Japanese style by Miller and her only son, Gordon of 
sitting on a cushion and sipping tea. Belleville, as it is only a short 
We noticed some of thé visitors who 
evidently could not sit on the cush
ion and were resting on their knebs 
instead. This booth did»* flne.*&n- 
ness all afternoon... The .beautiful 
Uttfe lady Of Japan wàs a most pleas-

Québec Will Obey chorus and capable cast that has 
made the show famous will appear 
here.mer-

A return basketball game was 
played on the High School campus 
Saturday, Oct. 20th, between Stirl
ing High School girls and Madoc 
High School girls. There was a 
large crowd out to see the game and 
of course the many Madoc rootèts 
were

even- Mcame
We are sorry to report the illness 

pf several of our neighbours and 
riends.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Gilbert and Mrs, 
B. Gilbert, ot Belleville, were guests 
>f Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas MacDonald, 
on Wednesday.

particularly pleased at the 
score which wae really a" little one
sided at the end of the' game—39 
to 4 to favor ot Madoc. However, the 
Stirling girls had had..i «i long cold 
drive and probably next time the 
seore will not be sb'ilMRih against 
them. We noticed .SMPtotit.- Conl-

ifitoïr^of *"*** the

the

THE HUNTING MASON :

One of ihe desirable hunting ter
ritories wh^e gpod «tort may be
tomkO-iJS 
Lake, situate 
Algonquin Pi

HieIV-lined

,9m,poes&r i-
. .Recording

•4—

HALLOWAY

...................................... ... p-t
eyen to regard to conscription is far 
from: being proven. And yet the 
Conservatives are asked to threw up 
their hate for Union Government!”

ÂÉ THE NEWS 
FROM MADOC

Gouin will stick'id the proVfticiai ar
ena himself, but he to lending tie 
most eloquent lieutenants to content 
federal constituencies. The most 18- 

vtact ot thb|e is Ron. A. Tnrgéon, 
president of the Legislative Council, 
who will’he" remembered as ©né ot 
the famoue tien» of. Bonne Ehtehters 
who Visited Toronto. Close friends 
of Sir Wilfrid/state that he does not 
expect to carry the country. He 
does «dépéri, ft keep his solid Quebec 
and to appear to the new Parliament Items of Interest Ben-
with between 90 and 100 followers. dered Into Readable Form

by The Ontario’s Hust
ling Correspondent

gathering ahd a HI
- -, . ti Open season Nor-

ember 1st to November J6th, both 
days inclusive. Comtortable 
modation may be found at the "Catt- 

.adlan Inn", Aylon Lake, reached!
2 through the station on the Grandi 

Trunk known as Opeongo, 252 miles 
north of Toronto, and it Is necessary 
tor parties going into this territory 
to write Mr. J. Bennison, Proprietor 
“Canadian Inn," Post Office address 
Barry’s1 Bay, Ont., to arrange for 
stage to meet train at Opeongo.

For rates and further particulars 
apply to C, E. Horning, District Pas- 
senger Agent, Grand Trunk Railway 
System, Toronto.

Secr^y.
. On Friday evening .the. Madoc 
brassiband, accompanied by a 
her of Madoc citizens,, motored to 
to Queensboro where a reception wao 
held to the Orange Hall tor tour re- Messrs. T. Carter aae ,C. Right 
turned moldiers from France. A ha7e purchased Chevrolet 
very enjoyable time was spent *y aU. rhe W M-S. met at the home of 
Among, those trbm the -village who M*88 Nellle Dafoe on Wednesday af- 
took part in the progi-am were Thos, ter°oon- ^
H. Thompson, Reeve of Madoc Vil- Mr8' wllaon and Mrs. R. Town- 
lage, Rev. A. E. Smart, C, Fraser 8end attended «>6 packing of Red 
AylesVrorth, Thos. E. Burnside, Fred Cros8 Work fh Foxboro on Tuesday 
Curry and the Madoc brass band. laat"
Privates LaPalm and Payette .were Mlss M' Bird of Foxboro, spent a 
assured at. the kindly feeltog that feW days ,ast W6ek wto‘ 'sister, 
existed ip the community towards ^lls,0hn" . .
them tor their brave and hereto acts °wlBg to the church unaergolng a 
in going Over the seas to fight onr *en®ral leaning there has been .no 
battles for us; also that if the oil *L“g Pa8t f6W W66k8~
teen, could do anything now to, JJ mh ^eTls?"», m”^7’

pie social -will take place.
The Rev. Mr. Speticer of Cam- 

len East, called on Mr. T. J. Kelley 
>n Wednesday last. - ..... y 

Mr. R. Townsend spent Tuesday of 
ast wee* to Napaneè.

num-
accom- 1I

The ladies of ihe R.C.S. met and' 
packed boxes fo®ur soldiers at the 
front, everybody came and had well 
tilled baskets of cooking. Next week 
we‘intend tosend socks and shirts 
and a number of other things.

Miss Maggie , Poet went to Belle
ville to visit her sisters.

Miss Tlllle .Çonnan was home 
visit last week.

Miss N. Sills and Mrs. B. Brough 
were visiting at the latter’s parents, 
recently. - ;. .■

Miss Alice Fleming is visiting in 
our neighborhood- 

The threshing machine is taking 
ite last rounds for the season.

Mrs. S. Sills intends giving a R.C. 
dinner next Wednesday.

Mrs. Sills has let her place to Mr. 
Geo. Ruport of Rawdon.

Mr. W. H. Wilson had the mistor- 
tune of losing a two-year old

Mr. Foster Wilson and Miss Chris
tina pnd Miss Mabel Montgomery 
visited at the "home of Mr. Geo. 
Mumby on Sunday. ■

Rev. Mr, Reddick preached a 
tble sermon oil Faith, 
was pleased with hie die course.

Miss Emma Fargey entertained 
the young people’s class' on Thursday 
and packed Christmas boxes for the 
boys overseas^ gène from that class.

cars.
Miss Clazie also

Conservative figures here concede 
that he will come pretty close to do
ing this....;;„K y

.1
Ueionkte for Tirae Being 

“Add to ttito the Liberal Unionists 
in the; House, Many of them are Madoc armories when the Daughters

ot • the. Empire , Madoc Cchapter, 
held their Bazaar and Concert com
memorating Trafalgar Day. The 
I.O.D.B. had asked the merchants to 
give special bargains to the people 
and by so-doing draw a large crowd 
to the village. The merchants re
sponded and the result was one of 
the biggest business days that Madoc 
has ever seen, especially the cash 
buslnéss. * *

on a
aS. >

■■M
That “Unity is Strength” 

once more proven on Saturday at the

LAID TO BEST
’ sioniste for election purposes only. 
No one who is conversant with their 
daily walk and conversation can

The funeral of the late Mrs. Amrfe 
Wardhaugh, widow of the late Alex- 
ander WardhaUjgh, took placé on 
Monday afternoott. Rev. C. G. Smith 
of the Baptist Church, edndeettog- 
service at the residence of her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Bdvfqrd Ward
haugh, Church Street, 
era had been 
pathiztog friends.
was to Belleville Cemetery, the bear
ers being Messrs Q. Wardhaugh, D. 
A. Lockwood, A. Davidson,
Brown, C. R. Cole and J. L. Tickell.

doubt that. It is also well to re
member that with the exception ot 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Dr. Michael 
Clark ahd J; G. Turriff, all ot them 

a 1 variance with' the Govern
ment on every issue except conscrip
tion. Right up till the moment 
Parliament adjourned they were 
howling partisans/Hon. F. B. Car- Thte cash business was not alone 
veil, Minister ot Public Works, was wlth the merchants, but at the 
chief howler. Today he Is leading orl6e,. where the I.O.D.E. had ar- 
a flock ot lambs on to the union tick- ranged the booths, midway and dec- 
et in order that they may profit by orations. And never before was It 
the soldiers’ Votes at the" front. Have shown to better advantage as a bus- 
they undergone a change of heart in 
four weeks, or has the Dear of de
feat turaéürthem white? Will they 
return their aR^ed purity after the 
returns are all In?

Reeve Thos. H. .-Thompson has 
called a meeting in the. armories for 
Monday night to organize a recep
tion and business committee ,for re
turned soldiers tor Madoc Township 
and Village and all are invited tq 
attend. The meeting will also dis
cuss apy further business which may 
be brought up tor the benefit of re
turned soldiers, /

Messrs. Sain’l. , Shirk ana John 
Winters, of MacDonald’s'Slding. were 
visitors to town Wednesday.

Mr. ^ Adam Johnston, of Trenton, 
was to town -Thursday.

••were
Many flow- 

contributed by syto- 
The interment

colt.
were 4GLEN BOSS

The farmers he* are hustling to 
;et the roots gathered and the plow- 
ng finished before the final freeze

Mr. T. Bailey hae purchased a new

arm-
W.very 

Everyone
JP-

*>
f»r. BELGIAN CHHvDREN IN PITIFUL 

'A ; " STATEMrs. O'Brien of Ottawa visited 
her friends, Mrs. H. Hubei and Mrs.
J. Holmes last week on her return Mts- Pitman had her sisters to 
trip from a three -months visit to visit her from Peterboro eh Satur- 
CaHtornia. x-

. CHAPMAN ’
4

What it Is Hke t0 live upder the 
yoke of the Hun, as Belgium has 
ived for over thirty months, may be 

gathered from the following report 
of Phillip Gibbs, the famous war 
correspondent.

“The ruins of houses are bad to ■ 
see, but worse than that is the ruin 

was of women and children and 
flesh.
streets and staring at me out of the 
windows, I was struck with the chill 
ôf horror. The wômen's fades 
dead faces, shallow and mask-like, 
and branded with the memory of

Filling silos is the order of the 
day in this vicinity.

Mrs. Edith Holbert of Tweed, is

day. :
Mias Kathleen McKie of Toronto 

is having a few peeks holidays jit 
spending a few days with her cousin, home with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Adam Hall. P. McKie.

A number from here took in the Miss Ethel Maybee visited at Mr. 
Tweed and Stoco F^ira. B. Abbotts one- day recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Leaag* and Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown of Murray a 
daughter, Miss Mary, ot Twéed, Mr. spent Sunday at Mr. R. Pyear’s. 
and Mrs. EleUsem Truceau ana Mr. and Mrs. F. Wtosor of Peter-

Putting away potatoes and apples 
s the order of tiie day.
e" ■■ÿv*ir." t

: "w ' poeto anne

V:îi'- f
1

Mis» Lena Cook of Belleville 
Sunday guest of Miss Cora Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Palos of Relleviile

.....  ■■mppi , . spent Sunday evening NSglX and
daughter, Miss Sadie, àj^l Mrs. 8L borough are spending a couplet of Mrs. J. Palmer. - 
Charles of Stoco, inotorea to Mr. P. weeks with, his parents, Mr. and 
LaBarge’s on Sunday evening for 
tea. S;-'Sm

The fanners around are busy 
bringing to the roots and potatoes.
The potato crop fa a good yieM.

Our burg is quite lone^ now with
out our beauttf*Jfeert. - 

: Mrs. A. Irvin has returned to To
ronto, after spending Xhe

time since the younger sop and bro- weeks with her son, Mr. V 
ther, Fred, gave up his life to France vin. 'i ïi >
A large number of Mr, Miller’s 
friends from Belleville, Toronto and 
the surrounding district were pres
ent "at the ' "funeral. The Masonic"

living
When I saw them to the

wereRev. Mr. Young of ShannonviUe 
Was,a weekend, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mrs. D. Hagerman of W. C. McDonald, 
were gueste of his 

and Mrs. A". Hagerman.
Several from here attended the 

anniversary services held at Stirling 
fart Sunday, ê ;

Mr. S. Holden is improving slowly, 
it few Great preparations Is being made 
M, Ir-jtor the necktie social to be held at 

Carmel on Friday night of this

Mrs. R. T

Mrs. B. Winsor.. a,,, s - wm
great agonies. The children wereTfyendanaga, 

Parents Mr. iS»S E™ ™
Rev. Mr. Anderson and Mr. Eaton spoke were passionate and* hvatov.« rtrt: tz b?

afternoon. Leave no stone unturned to save
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McDonald these women and children of Beir

«=d‘»*m IteFT “ “

the
€. .

>chlse Act tooth and nail. Conse
quently, Hon. “Jim” Calder can put 

)e Austro-Germans back on the 
f oters’ Ust any time he wants to, 
And with6ut consulting his Conser
vative confreres.

Not Hard to See 
“It is not hard to see why Hon.

Mr. Howard Countryman spent a 
few days recently with Kingston 
friends. is visiting

'Mr1. Wilfrid LaBarge and sister« Abbott.

hompson of Hantingdon 
her daughter Mrs. Ed.

VNB
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LtM_ipr THE=S_...... ....................
' /% j J 1 -^x /Tf 1 # v ever, are not to be defeated. They
f-1 f f|ll/ # Fl /7 T have no flag to wave but they have

-*■ -*• S' vy l/lZ JL f S'IzS'S' a piece of lead pipe which they will
X . X,X 1 iSX - use with the same effect. They are

li ÆT TT1 ¥*/ ...... going to sandbag the poor Grits and
I m/§ FTP ■ S-f &WSW 1/1/ XTf/#* after he to^fcnocked down they will

JLtÆ~ M*S' \ JL/fl’i#' f f mJm'M go through his pockets and steal hie 
».$Kvv- vote. it certainly is hell for the

Grits! ... . • . ....; •„
Now, Mr. Editor, I may be accus

ed of wanting all the Conservatives 
of that old stronghold, West Hast
ings, -to be sent tp eternal torment.
1 will admit that I have absorbed a 
great deal of Liberalism through 
years of association with able men 
in your sanctum. : I am proud of 
that,! Tet I haye many Conservative 
friends In dear old Belleville that 1 
would like to meet higher up. I 
want them to turn from their wick
edness and live. This is the reason 
I can’t uphold my friend in. advocat
ing the no-hell theory. It will otily 
encourage the Conservatives in their 
devilish acts and bring untold mis
ery throughout fair Canada 
sure Mr. Flint doesn't want anything 
of that kind. . Years 
at his court I have witnessed hun
dreds -fit/Jtefjkintd «nd generous acts 

ilitary writer of note, to fellow creatures in misfortune. Î 
urges Germany to bend 'all her know he Wifi not voluntarily smooth 
strength to save Flanders, and says: the way for those wicked Tories.
‘In the possession of Flanders lies I would suggest that Mr. Flint use 

the solution of the question of vie- the same tactics that Mr. Carman 
ory or defeat both for ourselves and once used when an irate subscriber 

England, £ base in Flanders would complained that his name was in the 
enable England to annihilate with death column, and he was very much 
her air squadron the whole of our alive. “Alright,” replied Mr. Car- 
ndustrial basin, and „t0 drive Ger- man, “in tomorrow’s issue you will 

lletely from the seas. Ger- bei in the birth column,” If hell 
stry would be yt her mercy has been reported dead, put It back 

We must hold our positions between in the Birth column, 
he sea andrLys or we shall lose the 

war, entirely. The. fate of Germany 
s now being derided in: Flanders.”

z

»BER 25, 1917.■%
vV=

and cerebro-spilial menengrtls.

Complete Isolation Necessary

He emphasized the necessity of 
taking complété isolation in such 
cases, and quarantine and the en
forcement oljiealth laws. -

Adequate salaries were advocated 
by the doctor to secure the best sr- 
vice from the Medical Health Offic
ers, thereby securing the best res
ults, which from a purely monetary 
standpoint would be the most sati/ 
factory.:

m
5$

PAY $100 A TON 
FOR GOAL

las BS3SBBH

RITCHIE’SÏ
Enormous Prices in Sweden-Cost 

of Living Twice as High as in 
Berlin Last May, According 

to One Correspondent

Extremely Smart And 
Desirable Are'The New

/

Written for The Ontario by Ghas. M. Bice, 
attorney-at-Law, Denver, Colorado.

V

vt ,—
bey go, possibly for one more su
preme effort now, if pot now, then 
or the spring campaign, when the 

Û.S. forces will be on hand to aug
ment the resistlessness of the Allies.

Sfcould the present offensive tnm 
qut wholly successful, the German 
army would be driven out of Belgium 
and this would give the coast cities 
nto the absolute possession of the 

< rermany’s principal submarine and 
aerial bases. ' x-' -

COATSTYLES! The flght of hundreds of immi
grant Russian families seeking ref
uge from that country/s distraction 
in Stockholm Is becoming pitiful be
cause of the rising cost of living and 
the decline of rubles. In fact all 
foreigners fln£ conditions ruinous, 
says the New York Tribune. Rents, 
boarding house rates, provisions and 
fuel are mounting steadily.

Anthracite is now nearly a hun
dred dollars a ton, where it former
ly sold at fig. Birchwood fuel is 
$30 per fantii, which equals fifteen 
cubic feet, e* less than our cord. 
Tea Is eight dollars per pound. Pure 
chocolaté is $3 a pound. Bain is 
nearly $1 a pound. Candles are un
obtainable.

Haig drive-ïiow*in pro
gress for the possession çt-the eleva
ted points on the Roulera-Menin road 
•in Flandersr -which has already cost 
great sacrifices may be the decisive

The
neglected or not 

properly Isolated results, as he 
pointed out, in deafness. To do jus
tice to the victim, a school which 
Is kept up at an enormous expendi
ture must be maintained. Ideal san
itary conditions- could reduce one- 
half of this drain' on the country.

We Are Now Showing 
Priced 'struggle æî the war. This locality Is 

the scene of two bloody struggles 
ip the past. Three years ago 4he 
first Ypres’ engagement was fought 
here. Then it was “England’s con
temptible little , army” of 100,000 
against the overwhelming numbers 
of Germany’s thoroughtly trained 
and perfectly equipped, legions with 
their huge artillery and machine 

. guns. How it was sustained by Eng- 
remain^^gB

$20 to $50 * -J \Speak Intelligently X, ••

IWe haven’t any hesitation in say- I I 

tog that the «mart New Coat Styles 
' for Ladies and Misses which ire have 

just tfaced in stock are the clever- |j 

i est ideas shown this season, 3
J They are fashioned of the favt>rr 

ite Velour in the hew shades of 
Green, Brown, Burgundy, Navy and 
Black. Several swagger styles are & 
included in this new showing, a few 
features being th® wide belts and ! 

buckles, eytra large cellars, pleated 
and shirred backs* etc. In length 

: , some of them are Just long enough 
I to cover the dress, while others
& reach the skirt hem. Priced—

The children Dr. Coughlin 
brought with him ranged from four 
to sixteen years. In the School, of 
which there are two hundred and 
sfirty-two patientai the majority are 
die^f from birth, or have become so 

disease before five years of age. 
rne children, who have been in
mates for some length of time, are, 
through the medium of Up-reading, 
able to carry on intelligent conver
sations, speaking though with per
haps a slight halt, -dearly.

X A victory in the present great 
drive would about end the

Germany is well aware of the im
portance of holding these points and 
the consequences resulting from

I amwar.

of attendance

pgp
Stockholm’s Swedish-American So

ciety gives up this year its Thanks
giving banquet, which has been a, 
feature for thirty years, owing to 
the difficulty and expense of obtain
ing supplies. The American dollar 
has lost one-third of its value in 
Stockholm.

s
' £roi

The Huns should have^ taken 
Calais, but they Were bent on larger 
game, Paris alone would satisfy, and 
in that direction all the Teuton 
energy was employed and uselessly 
expended. >

She captured neither, but was de
feated. Calais and the other coast 
dties aqd séaline, were far more im

portant -to- German strategy than 
Paris, but the ever blundering Ten
tai} did not seem to realize it. They 
wanted: something more spectactular, 
rad hehce pushed for Paris and thus 
ost the war;. ... i

It tBe channel ports had fallen In- T^iis is not an exaggeration of the 
wta possession of the Germans. Great situation, bug cool, relentless facts, 
Britain would jfckely have had' but a as the military expert sees them, 
imail part tin the subsequent strug- and this, is, the reason why Haig is 
gles. Germany saw her mistake, permitting the casualties to mount 
tnd a year after made another at- so high in taking comparatively 

x tenjpt but failed to gain the prize. limited ground. He clearly sees the 
Now the Germans are on the de- importance of capturing these stra- 

ensive instead of the offensive as tegic positions, and while it cannot 
hen and if reports are true, she is be said he is fjghting a pitched bat- 
nakiiig a lame resistance. Haig tie, yet the losses are higher than ip 
seems to bo sweeping al! before him. most of the decisive engagements 
Germany is now fighting tenacious- fought before this war njade - all 
y indeed to hold this* vantage ground ther wars dwindle, 
md Is sustaining a great loss of man It was expected that thq^ British 
lower every foot of she way as she navy would unite with .the, land for

ces before now, in the present drive. 
They well know that-if the British Possibly the unstable condition of 

win the strategic points, Menin .-or hings in Russia is- the cause of the 
Haulers or preferably both—the end navy’s: non-participation. Or 11-may 
of the whole war is in sight. • >e reserved for spring, when the li

lt is unfortunate that only _ a B. navy and forces will be ready to 
at the beet six weeks ’of oin in one, great drive tp hoist the 

lighting weather remains for this Teuton: foe* ' bafc| - qiv$|r *he Rhine, 
year, otherwise Hatg Would surely while the present -drive may have 
drive the Hens out of Belgium. He )een intended only to gain strategic 
may be able to do *BB as it is. mints preparatory of the supreme

So far. the British have been tak- effort to take placed tire spring of 
ng trenches and driving back the text year. A few days more Will 
Hnne from points of great strategical show what the design really is In 
raine, straightening their salient as this terribly sanguinary drive.

i
1

.. Method of Teaching

The children, 60. per cent, of 
whom are taught speech., and lip- 
reading, leartt the language grad
ually; first the consonant and vowel 
sounds, then/8iowIy to form words. 
Teaching is easiest to the child from 
one to five years of age. The child
ren brought by-,tir. Coughlin readily 
answered any question asked by the 
spectators. ' . - ,j %-

Schools are housing 
160 Swedish families who are unable 
to pay the exhobitant rents caused 
by the Influx of foreigners from the 
belligerent countries, among whom 
are not only immigrants, but" gov
ernmental agents and men desiring 
to escape military service.

many com 
nany indu«

W. S. MacDiarmid. 
110 RolinS^Ave., Detroit, Mich. X

HOW LIEUT 
DOLMAN MET 

HIS DEATH

Germany Better Off '
United States, Minister Morris 

tried to renew a lease for a little 
country villa near Stockholm which 
ope could bund for $660, and offer
ed 10,000 browns a year rental, or 
more than $3,000, but the owner re
fused, saying he could sett- it for 
$10,000 within a year. It is figured 
living is at least double what it 
in -Berlin last May.

Meanwhile, incredible as it seems, 
Germany Is sending to Sweden sup
plies, - Including petroleum, coal, 
grain, machine oil, fertilizer, salt 
and medicine, gwing *to fodder 
scarcity, 6,000 head of highbred 
Swedish cattle are going to Germany 
but Sweden insists Germany return 
the, sides and ten pounds of tallow 
from every animal sent.

k: LET’EKR tiF CONDOLENCE
' y
f Rawtion Ourcuit, 1617'. 

Wm. Polioek,"

$20 to $50 
See WindowEasily Taught

The children are easily taught 
school work and are able to compete 
with their mere fortunate sisters 
and brothers. One child from Pet- 
erboro has passed his entrance and 
attends the High School in Belleville 
and is making -steady progress. Rév
érai have also passed, the entrance 
in the School. >

3»
■Ü-■

Low Price On
-sv- / . ' ;

Cotton Blankets
v,. X ^

V
J. B. Rogers, Lieut-Col. 3rd Can

adian Battn., has sent to Mrs. S. J.
Dolman, Campbellford, particulars 
of how Lieut. Garnet Dolman, who 
nças well known here, met hie death.
Col. Rogers writes aa_follows:—

Dear Mr. Dolman;—I regret that 
you did not receive my letter of July.
31st, giving the particulars of Gar- Magistrate Dumble's Decision in 
net’s death. Wame Drag Co.’s Case Upheld

Your son was killed with Lieut. ---------
T. A. Eaton on July 30th at 11.30 Some time ago the Wame Drug 
p m. They had gone on a carrying C. of Peterboro, were fined'$300 by 
party with 100 men to carry trench Police Magistrate Durable for selling 
faortar bombs from the dump to the “Invalid W9ne’> which the court 
front lirie. This dump was a very bel# to contain more alcohol than 
hot spot and shotted a great deal." Is warranted by tow. His Worship 
Garnet had got his men under cover convicted on the contention that the 
and was arranging with Tom to sale of /his wine is an infringement 
make a second trip, when the Ger- of the Temperance Act. 1 
mans opened up another very heavy The Wame Drag Co appealed 
straf. It was one of those shells against tala judgment whiok, how- 
that - hit both Garnet and Tom. ever, was sustained, this hioming by 
While they were organizing for an- Mr. Justice Martin, of Toronto. The 
other trip they- were both killed in- company will afcain appeal, 
stantly.

We buried them both together the 
following day, about fifteen, officers 
being present. As we were in the 
forward area it was impossible for 
the rest of us to be présent. Onr 
battalion cross marks his grave, of 
which the drawing will give you 
some idea.

* I thought a Jot of,Garnet; hé/was 
a good, solid, dependable officer and 
a chap that.-knew his wdr 
always keen tb do a good job. The 
worfe^that he was doing when killed 
helped greatly in winning one of the 
greatest successes the- 1st Canadian 
Division has ever attained. His men 
thought a lot of him and we- all miss 
him very much—a great credit to 
this regiment always.

Please remember ae to Mrs. Dol
man. All Garaefseeffects were sent 
to you about August 6th but it there 
is anything in Folkstone I would ad
vise finding out where It is and writ-

/was

Close examination of the Cotton Blankets we show will 
reveal the fact that from the lowest to the highest priced 

tiines they are superb values at the marked prices. Thé three 
standard sizes are represented—10-4, 11-4 and 12-4, in White 
or Grey, priced $1.60 to$2.60 pair.

m
CANNOT HANDLE INVALID' TORTslowly withdraws. nr.

Hosiery Savings
tour Autumn and Winter 

Hosiery needs have been well
Tiontii, or

i A

looked after at RITCHIE’S— 
not only as te higb qualities, 
but /arly buying has placed us 
in a position to offer you most ; 
attractive prices. “Penman’s” ' 

Full Fashioned-Seamless Hose 
IS featured wherever possible

/To Mrs.g
Harold,-Ont.

Dear Mrs. Pollock;—
At the regular meeting of the 

Quarterly Official Board of the Raw- 
don Circuit held in Bethél Chudch 
August 13th, 1817, It was 'moved 
and seconded and unanimously re
solved that the heartfelt sympathy 
of this Board be extended to yon 
iu»d your deeply sorrowing family 
in this hopr of sad bereavement 
which has come to you through the 
death of your esteemed husband,
Bro. William Pollock. Jf

Ae we present the above resolu
tion we realize that the death of 
Bro. Pollock, which occurred on the 
third of Jhly last, has deprived the 
home of an affectionate husband and 
father, the community of a kind and 
obliging neighbor, and the church 
of an active and useful member, and 
has created a vacancy in our Quar
terly Official Board which it will be 
very'difficult to fill. And as. we call 
to remembrance his many years of 
faithful service rendered in connec
tion with the Quarterly Board, the 
Sunday School, Epworth League and 
other positions of trust and respon- 

Arqong the returned convalescent Ability in the church an<^,in tBfe corn-
soldiers who arrive^ at Kingston on milnity, we do deeply sorrow wjfch
Saturday were—B. JweHs and j. you T)ecanse-W this sudden closing

■ I Ramsay ttf Belleville, Pte. Cameron UP of an active and useful life. But
Yours sincerely, of Tam worth, W. Z. Lakanura of in such an hour how like balm upon

J. B. Rogers, Lt-Coi. Renfrew, J. Spence and W. Whit- *he wounded heart comes the H*v-
think His Satanic Majesty has been X. *•»---- —---------------------taker of Mountain View, Prince enly assurance “Blessed are the dead
right bn the job all the time, aStt INSTRUCTIVE ADDRESS BY DR. Edward County. < _ which die in tile Lord from hence-
from there his loyal Tory friends COUGHMN TO PETERBORO ---------- ---------------------- forth; yea saith the Spirit that thpy
received their inspiration. MEDICAL SOCIETY MILITARY NOTES may rest from their labors and their

If it were not for the actions of ' • • / ■ works do follow them.’’ Î
****** tHUe Inmates «* «h* Belle- u» to Friday evening 1,041 young $l«ned on behalf of the Quarterly 

might have carried his argument. viUe . w . . n men of Class I. had been examined Board,
li Is hopeless now. No one whp haa IF re Used in Dem- by the local board of medical exam-
watched political affairs In Canada | onstration as to Teaching iners, and only one had enlisted as 
for the past few months will admit - ■ . «I Deaf and Dumb a volunteer.
the possibility of a real brimstone 11 ' _ -f Ne* one report tor active service
hB” n"1 b0!fg 8 realnece88lty- fight litU® of the Belle’ haa ^en received at the post office, DEATH OF MRS. EL S. FERGUSON 'll GOLDEN WEBWCVG n n D „We Canadians in the United States viUe School for the Deaf and a talk but 85 exemption apottcations have ____ — X K Dr. D. R. Beneon, the well known
land I speak from intimacy with a deafness. To do justice to the victim been sent In. Mrs Hiram Feremum <v>f ^ ^ , ~TT~ veterinary surgeon of Napenee,
number here in' Detroit) watched live character by Dr. Coughlin, Sup- Some of the applicants for exemp- 16th at her home in Batavia NY M °“ ^“rsdaJ nlg^’ °ct°b®r where he has been practising tor thewjfe interest the election that defeat- erintendent of the School, afforded tion have received notice from King- She had been sick since last March! Con^ion^f^lJSrweJe^ven^ £ 5 ^ ^ remarkable suc- 

ed Premier Laurier over tharecipro- an object lesson of great interest to ston to present their claims before She was 70 years of are She leaves “ l , Tf? g’ ®° “ cess, has come to Belleville to re
city issue. The loyal cry and the ap- the Medical Association last night the Belleville tribunal on November thre™L^rre !nd n JrrT of A^T .ot their„ Kolden side and practise. He has opened up

overcoat a Union Jack, the gift of peal to the British bora carried the at the public library. A number of 120*, * New York- Fred who resides in °f their a temporary office at the Windsor
Mr. Napoleq^Belleau of St. Foy, day.-Today, the old cry of loyalty, the educationalists of the city were Major MasColl’s condition was im- Buffalo; obe daughter, Mrs W *W Lesent w- IT HoteI where he be seen. Horse-
who had ver7 tastefully decorated so well worn and so effective, to out also invited to the demonstration. proved Saturday. Harerman of Rochester NY and Ta , Wm- Mar^ln’ their men and stockmen of this district,
the building adjacent to the bridge, of the question. The detested Yam ^ Col. McCammon and Dr. PWlUpa, ^dda^hter pÎorence who.s JT, ' 2*2 “V68 near will welcome Dr. Benson to thé
That flag -a few minutes later was kees are lending millions and send- Deafness and Disease of Klnggton ttre CaDt Ten_ „ Mra . ’ .. ’ Peterborough presented them with ranks of the veterinary surgeons of
flung to the breeze from the top of tag vast supplies to the Allies which Dr. Coughlin, yho was assisted in nent in the local medical examina- two brothers Georre LnA wimam’ & PUra<t Mr BldWeU Slne of Stirl" Belleville.
the north-east main post and was has enabled them to stay in the war. his demonstratlol by Miss DeannMd ttons. o( Saginaw Mich ^ , ° Z** vneeAt at tbaUr til*

~ Sr F *rEr:i:
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ÎM i\
i DEVIL NEEDEDTHE WORLD’S

and these special prices will
start the season off with a 
rush— ' ' ~~

Editor Ontario;:—
In a number of issues qf your pa

per which I have been fortunate to 
receive, the controversy between myf 
old and esteemed friend, Mr. J. J. 
B.^Flint, and some equally enthus
iastic Bible students, has been most, 
interesting. 7XX;

I am afraid that the opinions of 
the ex-magistrate will npt have the 

Oct. 6 th, contains a lengthy descriip- gamy weight as those he used to give 
tion of the great Quebec Bridge, re- from the bench in the old days, when 
cently completed, and which it truly yfe wag not so strenuous and we- 
states lis the greatest bridge in the w6re not worrying much about 
world. As Its representative at the w6ether the Kaiser had eaten cloves 
completion ot the bridge, Mr„ J. M. when he used to kiss our late King 
Black, well known to many of our Edward on those famous visits, 
readers, eldest son of Mrs. J.v S. across the channel. " .
Black of this place, was the fyrst i would like to take sides with* my 
person to cross, excepting those con- old mend, but I am afraid I can’t, 
nected with its construction. His j used to" believe tfiere was no devil 
description of the crossing is a thrill
ing experience: We would like to 
give the whole story, but from cir
cumstances beyond our control are 
unable to do so. We can only quote 

. u. few paragraphs: -
“The trip was hazardous and dan

gerous to a degree, but it was accom
plished with safety. It was not with" 
ont its thrills. There were moments 
when the head reeled and the heart 
grew faint. It was quite a new ex
perience to find one’s self 370 feet 
above the St. Lawrence and to 

a three feot'board walk 176 
tett above the ebbing tide. And yet 
I would not have missed the thrills 
for all the world.

“The start was made from the 
north shore where a big crowd gath
ered to view the mighty structure,.
Before leaving the offices of the Que
bec Bridge Commissioners, I tucked 
away in one of the pockets of my

;T BRIDGE SBBIG StfM FOR BONDS f

One of the largest sums invested 
in the second Liberty Loan Bonds 
was made yesterday when the Bitter 
Root Stock Farm, through 4ta man
ager, C. JL Çrawford, signed an 
agreement card at the Ravalli Coun
ty'Bank for $120,660 worth of the 
bonds. Ravalli County’s proportion 
to raise is $265^)00, and the cam-, 
paign to now on to make up the bal
ance.—Ravalli Republican, Hamal- 
ton, Montahna ’ v .:

Note: The Mr- Crawferd mention
ed above is a native of Foxboro and 
is a brother ot Mrs. E. P. Frederick, 
VSl Bridge St.

LADIES’ FLEECED
milt

Thrilling .Experience ot n Stirling 
Boy, the First Newspaper Man 

f in Canada to Cross the 
' Bridge

Boy ’s Wool 
Hose

A splendid warm stocking 
that is double fleeced and rib- 

the top. These are to 
in sizes to 10;

priced special/at 85c a pair, or 
8 pairs for $1.00.

hidbed
be

The Standard, of Montreal, ot A heavy, strong quality; 
sizes 6% to 16; 50c

Boys’ Worsted Hose 2*1 
ribbed, Penman’s make,— 
05c pair.

Children^ Cashmere Hose 
1*1 ribbed, 25c to OOc pr.

Girls’ and Boys’ Cash, 
mere Hose,. Penman's 1*1 
ribbed, sizes 8% to 10 — 
75c pair.

totk atitl was
PENMAN’S GASH- 

MERE HOSE 50c
V Penman’s

Cashmere Hose, se 
absolutely fast 
heels and toes;
10—worth 
our price 50c pair.
. Others priced to $1.00 pair.

full fashioned 
and 

double 
8 * to 

more today, hut

CONVALESCENTS RETURN
WATCH OUR WINDOW DISPLAYSor no hell. I can’t npw. In the light 

of recent events it would not be right 
to be without a hell. We -need one 
too badly. There must be some place 
for premier Borden and his crew of 
Pirates! To be perfectly honest, I

£

The RITCHIE
' ___________________

Co.ing.
Ltd.p

years she spent in New York State, 
and lately made her home with her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Anson J. For
syth, at Batavia. Funeral services 
were held from her late home, and 
burial service here, where Interment 
took place yesterday.

pletely taken by surprise and ex
pressed their thanks to those who 
tod rémembered them, 
it supper was served and a 
pleasant evening spent.

An excelle-
rpryJames Scott, Rec. Steward. 

Soford F. Dixon, Pastor.cross
—Stirling Leader.

DR BENSON. V.8. LOCATES mme

■

;

11
o brothers, George and William,

ü'
r. E. Gras! reridentoT Stirita^ 

memhered by many.

IJS

l TODAY’S CASUALTIES \I !

last few com.- r. W. Roberts, CobourgMr. and-Mrs. Moore weX
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«g quality; 9
50c pair.. g
Hose 2*1 1

i. - make,— E

open Hose 
to 60c pr. 
toys’ Cash- 
man's 161 
; tO 10 —

Y-

'
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SUPERVISION OF QUALIFIED «SSB*. 
NURSES IN THE SCHOOLS

McIntosh Bros. Offers You Dependable
Underwear That Will Give You Comfort 
And Wear at I^ess Than Mill Prices Today

E*rly buying at the mills enables us to offer you these ex
ceptionally low prices and large quantities, in fact some lines 
were bought as far back as $ years ago and still retain tb 
tow prices, as this store is noted for, notwithstanding the con
stant advance in yarns. Consequently we urge upon you the ne
cessity of early buying ,as we cannot duplicate these low prices 
and values today.

Only the reliable brands 
such as:—

Aid. Deacon Busy with Plans For 
AH Parts of Hastings

Serge (Jj 
Skirts and 
Dresses

-i
Urged by Deputation Which Appeared Before Beard ef Educa

tion Last Evening—Trustees Seemed Favorable to Propos
al — Disolation of Union With Thnrlow Under Discussion.

Canada's forthcoming Victory 
Loan will be generously supported 
in this county if present indications 
are any criterion of the interest 
shown in the new flotation. Aid. W. 
B. Deacon, who has been chosen by 
Sir Thomas White to organise the 
County of Heatings is actiVely en
gaged in, this work. Last week in 
company with Mr. W. B. Evans, ex
ecutive" assistant, he wae in Tren
ton. A very strong committee was 
appointed to handle subscriptions in 
Trenton. Similar action was taken 
in Deeeronto. This week Aid. Dea
con will visit Frankford, Madoc, 
Stirling, Marmora, Tweed and other 
villages in centre Hastings. Before 
the work is ,completed the farthest 

townships will have strong

e same
t

are represented in this showing—i The need of medical inspection or 
the supervision of a qualified .nurse 
in the Schools was brought to the at
tention of the Board of Education 
last evening. A large deputation of 
ladles representing the women’s so
cieties of Belleville appeared before 
the trustees. Mrs. W B Deacon head
ed the*depntation and Dr. H. A. Yeo
mans, Medical Officer of Health, sup 
ported their petition., .

Mrs. W. B. Deacon said the depu-

deem it advisable to terminate the 
union between Belleville and the part 
of Thprlow adjacent to the city for 
school purposes and that a copy of 
the resolution be sent to the Thurlow 
authorities.

Mr, W. J. Diamond to Mr. Mc
Creary—The Board can dissolve the 
ahton.

/PEERLESS
TURNBULL’S

STANFIELD’S
ATLANTIC

V

IMPERIAL
Every member of the family can store in this f

UNDERWEAR FDR the GIRLIES see the special at 26c garment 
MEN’S Aid. WOOL UNDERWEAR, special values at 65c, 75c, SI,
__ »1B5, 61750 and $2.00 garment > .
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR at 40c, 50c, 75c up to $1.10 garment *BOYS’ WOOL JERSEYS at 75c op to ALSO „ e”™"”
SEE THE SPECIALS WE ARE OFFERING IN SWEATER 

COATS at 05c np to $6 —many prices in between.

and
Never before have we 

shown such a range of La
os and Dress Sklrts^and we 
know otfir styles and prices 
win ptase you.

We show many beautiful 
styles in Ladies' and Misses’ 
Dresses, all made of Pure 
Wool Dress Serge in fine 
qualities and a full range of 
colors, to sell ,at many prices 
from $10.00 to $84.60 each.

it offer.

dies' and Misses’ S<
;Mr. McCreary urged that as there 

were many members absent, the mat
ter be laid over until next month, 

tation represented the mothers of Col. Panton wished to know It the 
Belleville whq asked that the Board matter could be tided over for the 
grant medical inspection in the present to relieve the congestion in 
schools or employ a school nurse. Grier Street school and Queen Vic- 
The women of Belleville passed a toria school. \ 
resolution Urging that the matter be Mr. O’Flynn said if thb union were 
brought to the Board’s attention, not terminated. Thurlow must agree 
Medical inspection is no flew thing to pay $25 or $35 more per pupil. 
In the cities and towns of Canada. But the trouble is efficiency is threat- 

Dr. H. A. Yeomans stated that he ened by the overcrowding, 
bad been asked by the deputation to Mr. McCreaps motion to lay the 
coipe. In the past, medical inspec- matter over until jiext meéting car- 
tlon had been isfged Upon the Board ried. 
as a matter of dollars and cents. An 
epidemic of typhoid in the Belleville'
High School a number of years ago 
resulted In 84 cases and 7 deaths 
and an expenditure by Individuals 
of $30,000 perhaps. In Wes£ Belle
ville there is at present an epidemic 
of measles which has caused consid
erable expenditure of time in tracing 
to its source. There must be between 
25 and 50 cases among the younger 
pupils. These epidemics would have 
been promptly stamped out by med- 
ical'inspection- or the supervision of 
p. qualified trained nurse.

.The objects of medical-inspection 
are: (l) detection and correctipn of 
physical defects In children; (2) de- 
tdctlon and exclusion of all cases of

j j

nothera 
committees at work.

TRENTON YOUTH 
1 IS IN TROUBLE

/

NewSpatsand Over gaiters
FOR WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN

|P|

Serge .Skirt» 
$4.50 to $12.50

Accused of Stealing Auto Tiret „ in 
BeUeville

Chairman Mallory, Col. Ponton _____
and the chairmen of the standing Charles Shoeman of Trenton, % 
committees were appointed a com- well known young man was arrested 
mittee to appoint a# auxiliary com- in that town charged with stealing 
mittee on technical education. an auto tire, rim and tube, the pro-

e members present were B. Mai- perty of Mr. Jercy Johnson of Belle-/ 
lory1 chairman, and Messrs. Acker- ville in July last. Shoeman, It is al- 
man, MCGle, Dedcon, Pascoe, Wims,
Ketcheson, Woodley, O’Flynn, Mc
Creary ànd Ponton. '

\ mWe have a wide range of Beautiful 
New Spate in all the popular Colors— 
Smoke Grey, Dark Grey, Light Grey, 
Fawn, Light and Dark Brown, Cream " 
and White. All are in the new 10 

\ 1 Button heigh, priced at
$2.00, $2.50,'and $3.00

.

7-T

from 28 to 86 inches. In these large sizes we slow 
SerSe Dress Skirts to sell from $6A0

to $12.50 eadL
****su* "* gw*'

Th

leged sold the articles which 
worth about $60 for $3. The outfit 
issaid to have been taken from they 
rear of a car. As the crown was not 
ready to proceed when the case was 
called this morning before Magis
trate Masson, Shoeman was remand
ed until Oct. 30. W. Carnew for the 
crown, E. B. Fraleck for the 
fendant.

were

4 hrEGGS WERE 
HIGHER TODAY

pcj 31I «ahOther grades in Fawn and 
Grey at $1.50 ,

Black 10 Buttoned Sfaats a 
at $1.00 ^

HAINBS SHOE HOUSES
BeUeville, Napanee, Trenton, Smiths Falls

de-
&Q)\

New Plaid Dress 
Goods

m A1 :
Queer Situation in Hogs —, Prices / *

Generally Steady

Belleville market was notxexCeih- 
tionally large today. Prices in all 
lines were steady and sdme advances 
were noted.

Eggs are steadier on the local 
market, today advancing up to 60c 
per dozen. The lowest price whs 48 
cents and some advanced to 62c.

Meats were unchanged, except 
hogs where there is a strange posi- 
4Î?*- L*# l»^ 88 
definite price dfl
the local buyers. The price looked 
ikè $16.60 to $16.76 per. cwt. The 

packers would not state a price.
Beef hindquarters wholesale at 

16c to 17c per pound. Lamb Is going 
at 23e to 25e wholesale. -

Figs sold at $9 per pair.
Chickens brought $l.t>0 per pair 

to $2,00.
Outside prices for baled hay are 

such that there is no possibility of a 
market here. LocaUy loose hay sells PATENT IS OBTAINED BY MR.

WE8TBYE
Mr. P. P. West bye of the William 

Hamilton Co., Peter boro, received 
from Ottawa today, patent papers 
covering the Invention of a piece of 
machinery that will he used by pulp 
makers for the purpose of taking 
baTk from pulp logs so they can be 
ground Jhto pulp. Hitherto a ma
chine has been used in Skinning the 
loge that would take off the bark 
with a considerable percentage of 
fibre. Mr. Westbye’s invention WIU 
save this toss, which is estimated at 
about ten per cent, of the logs treat
ed. With the price of pulpwood at 
$i0 per cord it Is easily seen where 

John the machine wUl effect ’s great sav- 
was ing in the Amount of pulp wood 

treated. The machine, when built, 
will weigh about forty-five tone and 
will cost in the neighborhood of $l0,- 
000 or $12,000 and will be a source 
of help in the conservation of iiur 
fast depleting pulp wood resources.

OBSEQUIES OF BRUCE MTT.T.TCW 
Madoc on Friday paid its last 

.rlbute oE respect to a , wellknown 
itizen, Mr. Bruce Miller, 

career as baggageman On the Mad
oc train was closed as the result of 
an unfortunate accident in Bell
eville yard. Many citizens gathered 
at the family residence, including 
ffiends from Belleville; and att
ended the last sad rites. The ob
sequies were under the auspices of 
the Masonic Order. Rev. W. p.
Tucker conducted i";sqf»fee after 
which The remains were taken to 
Madoc Cemetery In the Thompson victim vr»v 
Company’s motor hearse. Many 
motors being in the cortege. Wor.
Bro. Frank Smith of Madoc Lodge 
officiated at the Massonic rites at the 
grave. -The bearers were. Messrs 
W. H. Brooks, C. F. Me Coy, A.
Ketcheson, W. J. Hill, F. Curry and 
George West.

parasitic or contagious diseases; (3) 
maintenance ofjgood hygienic condi
tions about the schools; (4) diagno- 

i sis and care of all cases of mental 
deficiency—deficient pupils should 
not be allowed to associate with oth
er children; (5) an arrangement’be
tween the medical and teaching 
aims of the community whereby the 
common end» of the public are par
ticularly looked after.

Th» M.Q.H.. thought the needs of 
the present would be amply filled by 
securing a good qualified nurse.

Chairman Mallory said while no 
provision had been made In the fin
ances for the year, yet something 
might he done.

Mr. F. 8. Deacon thought that den
tal Inspection was quite as Important 
as medical inspection. Western On
tario cities have adopted this.

Dr. Yeomans showed how this den
tal inspection is included In the work 
of a trained school nurse. Thp cost 
of nurse supervision would be per
haps $20 per week.

Mrs. Tucker, of Port Arthur, who 
had been engaged as a - qualified 
school nurse, showed how 60 per 
cent, of defective cases liad been 
rented. In 671 country school child
ren, 374 showed defects.

Mr. O’Flynn who saw the Import
ance of medical inspection, moved 
the following resolution, seconded by 
Mr. MCGle:,— “That the Board 
place on record their thanks to Dr. 
H, A. Yeomans for his Instructive 
and-splendidly expressed address In 
reference to the question of medical 
inspection of any cases of the health 
of scholars at the city schools and 
are in fell sympathy with the ques
tion and will carefully consider the 
matter with a view of introducing 
such inspection as soon as in the 
opinion of the Board it can be done; 
and further places on record our ap
preciation of the work of Mrs. W. B. 
Deacon and the large and influential 
delegation accompanying her.”

Proposed Dissolution of Union Sec-

xwhose

|§P1e|SSI1
tions to sell at 25c, 56c, 65c, 76c, 90c ani $1.00 per yd. WILIET WEESE 

feS-SHOf lN FACE
enough to know better. That Weese 
was not instantly tilled was possibly 
owing to the force of the shot being 
reduced in going through the door 
It is reported that young Wa> has 
not been seen since the shooting 
What action will be taken by the au
thorities, in the matter is 
known.

«tern o’clock, no 
hefl* wan. toft for

I
Die —Affair Took Place 

At Boat-House up the Bay on Sat
urday.Table Drapes and 

Table Covers
Reg. 75c to $1.25 for 59c

notV

Our Ameliasburg correspondent 
sends us then" following particulars 
of a serious shooting accident up 
the Bay on Saturday afternoon.

What yet may prove to be a fatal 
shooting affair took place in the 
Township of Ameliasburg in Prince 
Edward County on Saturday after
noon, the 20th inst. near Albnry. 
Two hoys, Wlllet Weese, son of Gil
bert Weese, about 19 years of age 
and Lawson Way, son of William 
Way, aged about 15 years, were ruf
fling around together, young Way 
carying a shot gun. Cnrson Jeffry, 
the keeper of the light-house near 
Nigger Island, who resides in Tren
ton had given Weeafc the key of the 
"boat house on the " Ameliasburg 
shore and told him to lock ifras 
number of things had been stolen of 

The two hoys went dowf'to 
the boat and so far as any one 
knows, were on the best of terms. 
When Weese stated he was going to 
lock the door of the boat-house, 
young Way told him if he did 
would shoot him.

Send a Mess

To Young Mothers

:

r
«nts. brear Tells them to 
keep DODD’S. KIDNEY 

ON HAND

at $10 to $12 per ton.
Oats, wheat and barley are un

changed. V.
Potatoes sell at $1.50 per bag 
Frost plums sell at 60c per peck, 

and strawberrfr tomatoes $1.00 per 
peck. «

Turnips are quoted at 20c per 
peck; carrots 30c; beets 30c.

Apples sail at $1.00 per bushel, 
upwards, winter apples are whole
saling'at $4 to $6 per. barrel.

Scarfs, Runners etc., a really wonderful collection 
in an, and regular 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 Scarfs, CmFere 
etc., and we clear ALL THESE AT ONE PRICE— 
your choice 68c.

See our window of these goods.

PILLS$
/

tfapto Island Lady Tells How 
Quickly Her Sufferings Were Rel
ieved and How Complete Was Her 
Core When She Used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

cor-

X
x

Maple Island, Out. Oct. 22nd.—t 
(Special.)—Mrs. Walter Brear, a 
well-knovra and . highly$25.00 Special 

Suit Values
mmmm respected 

resident here, has consented to give 
a message to the public which is of 
especial interest to mothers-v That 
message is: “Keep Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills always within reach.’’ 
the reason why this 
given Mrs. Brear says:

“My trouble started after my 
baljy was t^orn. I had a bitter taste 
In my month and there were dark 
circles under

GOT TEN AND COSTS 
John H. Wannamaker of Prince 

Edward'1 got some firewater on Sat
urday and became so “lit-up” that 
he was landed in the coop, 
told his story in the court and 
fined $10 and costs.

a

late.
j i% As to 

message is 1 .j
*

At thigf price we offer a choice of about Fifty 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Fall Suits,— all this season’s 
very smartest Tailored Styles, ip Blacks, Navys, Bur- 
gundys, Greens and Browns, all the “Northway” 
Make of Suits, which are the Best Styles and Perfect 
Fitting Garments, in Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes— 
ydur choice $26.00.
:rr:i ;i ...........v.i». .

hez
At this time it 

appears Weese was inside the boat- 
house and Way about 20 yards away 
When Weese attempted to close the 
door

Mrs. S. Benson, John St., has ret
urned to the city after spending the 
past six weeks in Toronto and 
Ottawa.

■I my eyes. My skia •
had a harsh dry feeling, and it itch
ed and burned at night. I was 
troubled with gravel. I was often 
dizzy and I suffered from shortness 
of breath. . -*■ . A .

“Th® doctor I consulted could not 
give me much relief and I was very 1 
nueh run down when 1 started to 
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Two boxes 
jronght relief and after taking eight 
joxes I am completely cured.

“I would net be without Dodd’s ' ’ 
Sidney Pills.

Kidney trouble is the greatest 
langer of motherhood. The cure of 
and preventative to kidney trouble 
s Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Ask your 
leighbour about them.

'’"W—----»‘W*l J* i'
106 ASKS EXEMPTION

Way Shot and the charge of 
Shot—scattering, passed through 
the door, striking Weese in the face 
breaking one of his teeth

\* ' 1When Women are Weak
r ,i

—- —ting out one of bis eyes. Way after 
seeing what he had done became 
frightened, threw down the gun and 
ran away, leaving Weese to look af
ter himself. When the victim had 
sufficiently recovered from the shock 
he began calling for help and mak
ing efforts to reach the house, part 
of $he time crawling on his 
and knees and tryiflg to run, aided 
by the little eye-sight left. His 
for help brought some at the neigh
bors to hie assistance, by whom he 
was taken—to one of their homes, 
near by. and medical aid was sum
moned at once. Dr. File was soon Already one hundred anU eight 
on’ hand and did all he coflld to re- young men have applied at the post 
lieve the suffering ot Weese. Dr. File office for exemption from military 
thinks am shooting will not prove service. Not one draftee has yet 
ratal, but holds out no encourage- reported for service ■*
ment In saving one eye ancTthere is 
a chance of the loss of both. The 
other wounds about the body aré 
lot considered dangerous. What 
could have induced Way to commit 
the act is not known as he was old

tion

Ladies’ plush 
Coats

$27.50 to $67.50 each

The problem of the dissolution of 
the union between Thntio’w and Belle 
ville as to school attendance loomed 
large at the Board of Education. A 
lengthy report from the special 
mittee In regard to the matter was 
read.

Mr. McGle—“The question comes 
up, what is the best for the City of 
Belleville7 Let Thurlow look' after 
Itself. Why should the city educate 
Thurlow children at $12.50 or $12.75 
per head when the cost is $22 or $23 
per head? Thnrlow ahs had the long 
end of the stick for some years.”

cCreary thought Mr. N- Ver- 
milyea was willing that a new "joint 
union school be built and that Thur
low pay its fair share. The ratepay
ers on both sides of the boundary, do 
■not Want separation.

Mr. Mallory moved, seconded by 
Mr. McQie, that the Township of 
Thurlow be notified that the Board

tite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 

It long has been known that

m
.zcom-

.*

the system, a
. .

Beeepaiy’sPilis \crys
If you are interested in Plush Chats we think 

we have Styles and Prices to please you. See our 
splendid collection of these Garments in “Lister’s” 
and “Salt’s” Pluches, at many prices from $27.60 to
$67.50 each. ':a|2Hri ''''‘
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Harry Fretts of City is spend- 
few days in Napanee.
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At. and Mrs. C. Taylor were ifl 
Napanee on Wednesday
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* WEKKT.Y f m 1Y, OCTOBER 25. 1917. ,= 5^AUCTION SALE blood-making medicine .Ktobdi

science to discover that the blood is 
the lifà. Now, it is known that if 
the blood were always abundant, 
rich end pure, very few people would 
ever ie ill. It was. not until the end 
of tfce 19th century that an instru-

“!a8UslD8 MP’ 11114 M™*- W». Alyea and Mr.
tor coulf ell iud S , Clayton Pulyer and family spent
tor could tell, just how anaemic a Sunday at Geo. Alyea’s.
patient W become àhd with modi- Mrs. Adams, of Sidney', and Mrs.
boon ltTweU 7 the patient Manley Snider spent Sunday at Roy

Allthe bloodd in the bodyisnour- Mr. Henry Rathhun and family
food to»! a-L t tandkred’ by 016 and Mr. Delbert Snider and family 
food taken daily, but when, for any vlsited at Morley Carrington’s on 
reason, a .person is run down and Sunday -
thêTLTL8"®?6!1 A *°*d many . from our vicinity
hL ? b,L "J ? he&kh' attbnded the memorial service at

b,d?d-makf”8 medicine is re- Consecon Sunday evening, in honor 
simplest and very best of toe memory of Sergt. Percy Way

f h °d'lake7 h°me m* regular meeting of the Bed
r- W”liamS’ PUk Cro8* wiiI ^ held at the home of 

rai* **

shown in an improved appetite, 
stronger nçïves, à sound digestion 
and an ability to master your work 

TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT 8EW-!and en)°y W.8ure hoûrs. For wo- 
ing at home; whole or spare time; i men tbere ,B « prompt relief of, or 
good pay; work seht any distance, preventi0n *f ailments which make 
charges paid. Send stamp fpr par- Ufe ® harden. As an aU 
ticulars. .National Manufacturing med$c,ne *** the cure of ailments 
Co., Montre». do20 27n3 -3tw due to ^eafc; waterY blopd no medi-

-------------- 1. _ '1 "_— 1. cine discovered by medical science
A. MAID APPLY MRS. E. F. SPEER, can equal Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills.

Albert College. ol7,20,ltw. You can get these pills through
any dealer in medicine, or by mall 
at 59 cents * box or six boxes for 
12.50 from The Dr. Wflliams’ Medi
cine Co., Broek ville, Ont.

' (Miss) ^îUtif A^Bird ^or PreS®nt' Mos‘ °f the farmers are j conducted the program and Mrs.
Rev Mr Sharne then offer a nearIy thn;u6h digging their pota- (Rev. Mutton read the scripture les-

Massey and read the fÔïlhwW ^ Z James Prentlce ot Rev- Mr. Mutton, Mrs. W. H. Ander-
dress whue serer^ *£&£ Mr Wm^enUce"" * ^ -* Z T^°T ** St ^
Srup^da^b^k Wlthd8ll beaU- Mr‘ and Mrs' Longed, and snjoyéi ^^chkZs

pottod nlant- b00k8 aBd a Pr6tty da”6hter. Mollie were guests of'Mr. was served by th9 hostess,
Mrs. Massey, Dear Sister;-We Tas! ^ Demore8t on Sunday which the. gather^g dispersed, all

releMLCof^re^rch0in ZV" R “u and ^ R°W,and wS
reaching of another arch in the Tern- Rosjjn, were visitors at the home hospitality.
pie of Ufe: The year Just closed of Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose on Sunday Mrs Lizzie Morton RoHovm»
£L*Ï W «-U. Frank . «. * JS ‘ÎSi’S’IST^i.

5Ti2LÏ1SLZ‘"“TTZ”*16«««Mr *•" .p..di.=.......» ,m »££career. You began it amidst many Mrs. Neil Davis on Wednesday of here, 
well thought ont plans and count- ast week. .
less actiVities, but rtfthin a few The Epworth League intend hav- a„f Mrs w h m" f° and^r' Mr »nd Mrs- Oeo. Benedict,
hours those plans seemed fgrustrat- ng a Halloween Soci'al at the Metho- Pteton nn d \° Mr8' Weese’ spen Sund»y with Mr.
ed and the activities handicapped, list church, Oct. 31st. ÏHoL.L 7 ^ d ^ J' “d Mr8' Dàve Benedlct at.Glen r0Ss.
We thank our Heavenly Father that Miss Gladys Stewart also Mr r » * , , Service in Trinity Church
you have been spared and that in a Stewart were guests of Miss Nellie 0n Saturday ,1e^ Mr ' sLi^STd B^F r “ * ^ by Rev
measure .you have been permitted Macaulay on Sunday „ v y r and Mrs' D- B- F- Dyers. ,
to undertake many valuable rutles Mrs. Lynch, *r. Jack Lynch.' Miss Morton^ mss Mulhoii**^ PF a c 2® à”nUaI Sunday 80,1001 Rall> 
in His service-wince the ime, and that Stella and Mrs. Jtm Lynch of Belle- ! " !],» SÜ Mulbolland and was held in the. .Methodist
we may still profit by your presence ville, motored to our village and call- R„,lv nQV _ church at 10.30 a.m. on Sunday and t \
and your words of cheer as also in ed at the home of Miss Catharine gunda_ ln f. . R ® ° 8erv®d hext the evening service at 7.30 p.m. by /
numerous other ways by your nee- Macaulay on Sunday afternoon. , “ ay Sob°o1- Rev- Knot . , ,r

re- fulness. Your entrance .upon the Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and child- „ “ appreciative audiences We are sorry to report the illne
eightieth year of pilgrimage finds ren called on his mother, Mrs. Davis, “tl °f Ml8S EtheI Carr' bttt we bo^ *«»
you With your spiritual strength nn- Madoc Unction, Sunda^ afternoon ^ ** ***? r6cove^' 4 I

_____ abated, jrour circle of friends more Mrs. Stillman Gay and Miss Flo -ft! ' ^U“ ’0n i?ndBy' Mrs. Jas. Murney is also ill
Writing and Store Front painting appreciative han herepfore and the Wickett spent a day last week at ° Slst. when they made their last Dr. Farley, of Trenton, te atttodiiu 
are, very low, our ideas are high. sisterhood of the W.M.S. most con- Madoc,. visiting, the former’s “uter! T°' Tïl? ** her"

o22-3td&w scions that your Ufe has been an Mrs. Leslie Ashley. ’ *bw®,! Wrcult' whlle laboring five Mass was held in St. Francis
inspiration to ail who have oome Quite a number from here attend- week® ln 0118 locality they made Church at 11 ajn. on Sunday by Rev
within the enrolment of any . of the ed the revival services held by Mr. many wana friends who sincerely Father O’Rellley. WM- '
numerous auxiliaries which you Sharpe, Evangelist, at Plainfield on 1!®”* d*p®rt,*re a»d whose
have assisted in various ways. And Sunday. *ayer8 ®»d,eood wishes accompany
what can we say more?— Ml88 J&m Marner called at ■ the ^®ld" The tare*
The seas are quiet when the winds bome of Mrs. J. Stewart on Sunday , 1 , in th+ atemoon was one

give o’er* afternoon. v > long o be remembered and its in-
So, calm ai» we when passions are Mr; ®nd Mrs. George Vanalleû al- 8Piratio|1 yin not soon pa8S away- 

no more; 80 Miss Nellie Stewart were visitors The nplfftlng eff6ct of tbe opening
For then we know how vain it was ,n our village on Sunday afternoon. pla,no a®,0cUonB, by m*B Fuilertop

to boast • Mrs. Clayton Hamilton visited at *nd of the vocel selections by Rev.
Ot fleeting things too certain to be tbe hame of Mr. and Mrs. Beil on tod Mr®* Mutton and tbe evangelists

Sunday. prepared the way for the sermon
Next Sunday being the anniver- tbat foUow6d- The evangelist based 

sary services at Halloway, there win her remarka on Isaiah 36:1-3, and 
be no services in the Methodist with words freighted with the power

of the Spirit, pointed her hearers to 
the conquerors of Edom. At the 
close of the preaching service both 
Miss Morton and Miss Fullerton gave 
.farewell addresses, the latter clos
ing with Kipling’s touching L’Envoi.
Then the vast audience uniting in 
the last verse of "The Sweet Bye 
and Bye,’’ bid a touching farewell

MÎP were pleased to see such a 
large turnout at the Adams school 
house on Sunday at the Rally Day 
service.

Pleased to report Mr. Allen Spen- 
gPAHbund again after his recent ill
ness. 1

Mrs. Bowen spent Tuesday with 
Mrs. Christie Bates in Murray.

The canning factory has finished 
with the corn for this season and 
now they are busy with the pump- 
kins. . ■

An Important Auction Sale of Hol- 
-stein-Frleslan Cattle, Farm Stock, 
and Implements will be held on the 
premises of Herbert Finkle, Lot 21, 
1st con. Sidney on Wed.* Oct. 31st. 
Norman Montgomery, Anstioneep, was 

supper 
after

1
Captain McCrostle .is home with 

his wife and little daughter] Elenor 
over Saturday and Sunday. He 
leaves for Wellington on Monday 
where he will be engaged on the ex 
empion tribunal.

A number of our townspeopl 
P.lay “Everywoman” 

Griffin’s, Belleville, on Friday 
ing.

=
AUCTION SALEn 4sv

v.I Farm Stock and implements and 
samq household effects at .lot 14, 
<*n. 4, Rawdon, 31st of October, at 
12 o’clock. Irving Clancy, Auction
eer; Mark Tucker, Owner. ol8-2tw

Fv re- e at
tended thef!

even-
r WANTED

alsi
CHEESEMAKEB WANTED.

it
tenders Sill

until Saturday 
for thé 
and Butte® at-

-BEI War,*t,
mu facture ise

•xborol Factory 
for season Sf 1918. Wm. Clarke, 

, Sec.; Frank J. Knfght, Pres.
■>.V 04-8 tw

soon
Your business sign means about 

as much as your personal appear
ance. Better have Scantlebury 
letter it and put on a good' front, a 
good front paya you a lot, Scantle
bury a little. Oar prices for Sign

- LADIES WANTED

amiround

V
BURR’S*

The revival services at Allison- 
viUe conducted by Misses and Mor
ton and Fullerton for the past two. 
weeks closed on Sunday. A large 
crowd greeted the speaker both 
morning and afternoon.

Wiïsz jr
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Foster were tie SmRhfleld- 1 vIsit6d at tbe latter’s 

guests of Mr. and Mrf. Fred Camp- ^a°2®P’S’ 4 W' Hougl1’ on
bell of Marsh Hill last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Herity and 
children spent Sunday with friends 
in Belleville.

BIG ISLANDPOTATOES WANTED AT GRA- 
ham’s evaporator, Belleville. We 
wlU take field run sound stock at 
31 per bag or selected, smooth 
table stock at IU5 per bag, de
livered at our factory at Belle- 
vilje, until November 16th next. 
We also need 2500 bushel of peas 
at highest market values. Gra
ham's Limited. ^ o9-5td,5tw.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Wager mot- 
orefa to Belleviiie on Saturday.

Mrs. ,(Dr.) Hedley WeUbanks and 
children spent over Sunday with j. 
M. Kerr and family.

Our sewing circle meets at Mrs. 
G. Badgley’s this weëk.

Notwithstanding the wet 
weàther everybody is hustling the 
potatoes and roots out of the ground 
and getting ready for winter.

Mr. apd Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. E. 
Thompson and Mrs. D. Graves spent 
Saturday in Belleville.

Miss Mary Kerr went to Port 
Hope on Saturday where she has ac
cepted a position.

Mr, Q. Barragar has purchased a 
new car.

-e
weteMOIRA

lost. cold
Clouds of affection /rom our young

er,«yes
Conceals that emptiness which 1 age 

descries.
t OR SALE ■ti

There will be a circuit banquet" 
held ih the Orange Hall, AUisonville
on Oct. 30. Also there will be a Tb.e «bal’8 dark cottage, battered 

Klnkston of Lodgeroom f®110^6’011 8o^lftl at Oc- “d M ^

. visited Mr.'Smd Mrs B C Saiisbiirv and reasonable in price, all the new- come,
*00 ACHES, 4TH CONCESSION TP. on Sunday last. ^ est features at ScantlebUry’s np- As th^f draw near to their Eternal

Sidney, large brick house, good Mr. R Atchison took tea with Mr Etreet art store. Get your Christmas *F6me! ' 
barn and other buildings, plenty and Mrs. Chas Ketcheson Fridav tramln8 under way and avoid delays Leaving the old, both worlds at once ®ditor Ontario;— 
water, one mile from school, evening o22-3td&w thiy view, Will you allow
church and cheese factory. Ad- ^ Mr. and irs. J. Dettor also Mr and -, ^ atand upon threshold of the
dre« P.O. Box 381, Trenton. , Mrs. G. Mitts and Miss Edna of WALLBRIDgf _

•- 29-5td,ltw Chatterton, spent Sunday at the WALLRRIDGE May these bpoks serve as meseag-
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Clare. The October meeting of the Sid- 68 ,rom /daring the hours

Mrs. J. L. Foster entertained her aey W.M.S. workers was certainly a when 7011 eenB,>t 80 to and fro 
S.S. claes on Wednesday afternoon, «d Iett»r day, it being missionary ®monB, ns aa J»” frequently have 

Miss Gertie Spence hag returned «««tin* and birthday party for Mrs? done tor tb0 KlnKdtMn « aak«; and 
borne after spending the last week Massey combined, and about fifty may tte HeFven,s Light fall bright- 
witl. friends in Belleville. ladies gathered at the home of Mrs. 884 tto0Bgh tbfl ^ arcb of y»®r

Mi^Z^^vTfcC y- s. °L17,Z
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury of d™* was the presentation of a life ens and Scot^ aWlntments.
Halloway on Sunday tost. membership to Mrs. John Phillips * Mrs* BbUUps. Sec.

The stork viMted Onr neighbor- accompanied by the following ed- J Lloyd.
hood, one day last week and left a dress read; by Miss Bird:— ; Mr6' »* Dafoe,
baby girl at the home of Mr. Wm. Mrs. John Phillips, Dear Steer in Mr».. A* Pinkie.
Spence. \ Christ;—-At this opportune time it Ll" M" 8bMT«> Pastor.

afford sme much pleasure on behalf Dalnty refre3b“ent8 were 
of the church and community of 
which we form a part, to assure you 
that your services in the various in
terests to which you have devoted 
Pour time and your talents have 
been most heartily appreciated. You
have not only served ne in the capae- Mr. W. H. White has put new win- 
ity of Sunday School Superintendent dows in his house which adds very 
and Adult Bible Class teacher, but much to its appearance, 
have held the responsible positions Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maxwell re- 
of Secretary of our Women’s Insti- turned to their home in Rochester, 
tute and President of our Ladies’ N.Y., after a pleasant visit with reia- 
Aid Society; and last, .but not least, lives here. ' ’ \ .
*ou have for many years faithfully Several of our ladies attended v a 
performed the duties of Secretary to chain tea at the home of Mrs. N.
Sidney Auxiliary of our Woman’s Bates on Tuesday afternoon. x 
Missionary Society, for all of which Mrs. E. Sanborn visited her sis- 
we now ask you to accept our united ter, Mrs. S. GdinpfOrtb at Wooler 

on and sincerest thanks. We fed that last week.
we can never fully understand, at A quitting bee was held at the par- 
least not in this life, to what extent eonage on Thursday afternoon when 
the success of our Auxiliary is due [a couple of quilts were, prepared for 
to your prayers and to your untiring the Missionary Box. 
zeal. Your exemplary life has cer-J Mr. and Mrs. Morley Davidson and 
tainly shed its influence for good on mother motored to Toronto last week 
those with whom you have come in and spent a few days. Mr. and Mrs. 
contact. As a further evidence of R.. MoMtirter accompanied them, 
our gratitude to you, also ot our de- Mr. and Mrs. N. Fleming of Spring 
vont! thankfulness to Him from brook, visited at Mr J. Williamson’s 
Whom Cometh all our strength, for on Sunday, '
giving us the exalted honor of be- Mrs. Chas. Chase and daughters..rrsr. tjz as
for wbieb, in addition to the____
dant grace] He has bestowed on us 
individetily and on ear Society as 
well, our heiloved honorary president 
now asks you is accept this life 
membership fee as a personal ex
pression of appreciation ta you for 
your services so cheerfully, and effic
iently rendered. Also as a special 
thankoffering to God for the many 
manifodl blessings He has so hopn- 
tHnlly lavished npon us. Now, dear 
sister, while we are thankful that 
your life has been held precious in 
His sight, it is our united prayer 
that pm may1 be spared many more 
years at service in the cause we. all _ 
so much love. Then at the close of Marmora on 
your earthly career Hd-who has pro- 
miaed neyer to leave or forsake 
His children will lift yott to the land 
m *<■ than daF. where you

sti&fàœjgm
Signèd on behalf of our Auxiliary,

chufeh.
Mr. amd Mrs. John Sprague also 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Sprague and 
children were visitors at the hpme 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eggleton on 
Sunday.

too ACRES IN PRINCE EDWARD 
County, seven miles from Belle
ville. Good stock and grain farm 
Stqne house, buildings in good re
pair. For further’ particulars ap
ply to S. W. Armitstead, R.F.D.,

13-5ÔW

Mrs. John

men be-Rossmore.
^ WIN THE WAR

Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprague spent Sun 
to the evangelist? in the Chautauqua day at Mountain View, 
salute. As the words of this old 

me space ln your] song were being sung, before the 
valuable paper, being asked by the sea of faces in the auditor!am end 
ladies of the Thogxasburg Institute, en the platform white handkerchiefs 
to make a request through your pa- were , wared in rhythmic accompani- 
per to all the Institutes in Canada to meat to the music, a touching, in
urge upon their delegates whom they spiring and fifth* farewell to theee 
are sending to the Toronto Conven-. servants of God who had for five, „ _ , „
tion in November to make an appeal Yreary weeks upheld with 'supér- lwenty-vne Bushels to the 
IF «to Ho.orai.ia Mr human strength the biood-staned Acre In Saskatchewan
Controller, and «iso to Sir Robert banner of Christ-before the people _ -- -----------; . ,
Borden, Premier pf Canada, to use of HaHoweH circuit; ' ' • Regina, Oct. 84.—figures
their influence to prohibit the mahn- Mrs. Miller, Pfeton, is visiting her showV1| ti16 bf 'J*r'
facture of grain tote intoxicating so», Mr. Alva Miller. . 008 or#ps in «ie proVth<S6 have just
liquor in Canada and Great Britain. Mr. E. Morris, Mount Pueasant, T**
and save millions ot bushels of min spent Sunday with Melville friends. U !^L „ 8 blec4 to ^
which is so much needed to save the ---------- --«a—— i vialon* Protn tb® »«* avail-
starving nations ot Europe, and to MADOC JUNCTION ar*: ■ ■
remove from onr boys across the ——„ wheat, 21 buâhels per acre; spring
seas the great temptation. Our dear Mrs. Miller of Madoc .will have « “barters 
boys Who never saw liquor in their the heartfelt sympathy of many ™fna* Z ’
father’s home. We as Canadian wo- Mends here in her bereavement. Mr. mixed grains, 24. 
men are willing to save and to pro- Miller was for many years baggage- 
duce. Help onr boys—somebody’s «a® on the Madoc train and his sad 

,x - death will be a shock to those here
Vy; Mrs. Elisha Maynes. wbo had known hhQ so long. The

fact of their recently having lost a 
son in France makes it unusually 
sad. The G.T.R. has lost a faithful 
and obliging employee. 1

Mrs. Phil Hamilton of Roesmore, 
visited Mrs. Ashley one day last 
week. :v ./,=■ .4

Mrs. Irvine lot Foxboro, visited 
her parents here recently.

Between the hours of six and sev- ®®V WC' 8‘ Reddksk «<*«Pi«d the 
en o’clock Wednesday evening the PU p,t b6fe at Eg8let0n dhuroh on
People of Melville and vicinity 'were S*3!,*** 8poke on tbe

groat need of missionary work in
these times. The church cannot do 
too much in the interests of missions.
!. Bert Andrews has returned to his 
work as G.T.R. operator in Peter- 
bobo, after spending two weeks as 
relieving agent while Mr. Andrews 
visited friends in Watertown, N.Y;, 
and other place». ■

Mrs. Wm. Fitchett visited friend» _ . .
in Campbellford this week. T1 . Huskmson.

Mtes Nellie Bird spent Sunday in Ueutenant Turn6y waa and 
Belleville y educated in Trenton and Albert

pu*«issteSf
Mrs. Asenath Anderson, Consecon,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jandrew are apent Wednesday the guest of Ms», 
moving into the house lately vpcated w* H- Morton.
by Mr. Livingstone. the^sTit ' £ZJLVZ Mr8‘ Glady8 Weese and little son,

---------- Flindall HilUer Z ^ of Ros8more- are visiting her mo-
f , MOUNT ZION Mr R. W Cartty ^^hased Mr8‘ ^ BeP8dlCt’ town-

The Women’s Institute held their use the timbers *!? WM aton 8Pent Wednesday in Belleville.
October meeting on WeduMdar at L ° ««“Mrncting a Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Parish, of 
the home of Mro. G. S. Way^em* t^edby fire. * °n® WM*atly des" Consecon. were in town on Wednes- 
nnmber was present m, L « » day and Thursday.

Mrs. G. Arnott has her mother an^ fa^y HÎliJïair^^»1^®! ,Td Garret Sweetman, eldest son of 
sister, Mbs: and Miss Denob vtmftne- n n e ^ Md Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sweetman who

„ Mr. «nd M„.'ST'

z —*• -I asâSF®®53 r:,"4rS"rT£Mrs. Hick, of Toronto, is staying ^e^Ime 7 7 7 7? 0tber r®latly“* ’

“mass's r r “»* « * î-ï »> «• «Sunday at Mr. N R^bert’s ^ob,Thfur8day afternoon when Mrs Bull on ThnSdaï îhJ, Catheriae etreet blB *8 ***

; V ---------- . Adams’entertained the ladies of the was a very good attln^" „ J l eU,ned of by "»id«nt« particularly
FOXBORO 7["M"S"«and wtth tbem the evangel- meeting was of greet Iniju ju * * 01086 llTing on south side. There

having^™, ^ raln a. ^t8. Miss Morton and Mis. Fuller- m,Ï ^1 tST 77^ to In th6 C6Bt»r of the roadway a

Thomasburg, Oct. 23. 1917

WHEAT CROP 
IN THE WESTHOGS AND SK FOB SALE

TAMWORTH 
breeding age,Hogs, both sexes, 

and Shropshire ram lambs for 
sale. AU eligible to register. W. 
A. Martin £ Soar, CorbyyiB».

13 8td-4tw
I

X Tb LET
r FallFRONT ST. STORE, NO. 281. AP- 

Ply to Mies Corbett, Front St., or 
phone 362, or 643. o22-lmd£w.

----- . ^
HENRY/ WALLACE,

—- ; s«»>
C. B. Scantlebury has for sale at 

covered
and the company dispersed feeling 
that an afternoon had been well 
spent. -- .7 ,7' ,A4-

iow prices, two outers, 1 
surrey, 1 covered phaeton, slightly 
used but in perfect condition. SÜB.-LT. K. 

TUMNEY MISSING
for the County of Hasting». Special 
attention given to sales of farm stock 
i'hpne or write Stirling, F.O., H um 
Phone No. 88 r 81.

boy.
o22-8td£w STOCKDALE

----------
BLESSINGTON

Miss Mary Blakely of Madoc, spent 
Sunday at Mr. Geo. Badgley’s.

Mr. P. McLearn is confined to the 
house with tonsilitis. *' , ^

Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller spent Sun
day at Jno. Cole’s, Shannonville.

Th* county roadmen have moved 
to L. A. Rose’s. They intend grad
ing and gravelling the roaàs in Thur-

y:

MELVILLE

On Sept. 29th, Mr. G. f. Turney, 
Spring St., received a cable from the 
Admirality, London, as follows;-— 

“Regret FUght Sub-Lieutenant 
Cenneth V. Turney missing, believ 
3d killed 28th inst. Any further in
formation received will be tmmed- 
ately communicated.”

Mr. Turney immediately cabled an 
enquiry to Flight Sub-Lieutenant 
Fowler, of Bowman ville, a chum of 
Lieut. Turney’s in the same service 
in Belgium, end in reply received 
from, the ofllcer in command.

France, Oct. 11th, 1917.
"Kenneth descended into the seas 

and Is presumed* drowned. Will 
write.” "

™*amcck * ABBOTT. Barrister* “The leaves at every zephyr breeze/ 
FaB to the earth Uke Nature’s tears; 
And oh! methinks the.. ..... , very trees
Sigh at the passing of the years.”

—J- Lewis Milligan.

MONO
low.

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgage» on farm and city pro 

perty at lowest rates of interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE, , 
Barrister, Ac. 

Cerner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle 
ville, over Dominion B nk.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McFarlane called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McFarlane 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cole visited, his 
father, John Cole at, Shannonville, 
Sunday.

Mr. Stanley Yateman spent Sun
day at his fathers, 2nd con.

The Melrose and Salem Leagues 
were invited to Shannonville on Mon 
day evening by the League and gav« 
a debate on "The Ill-tempered vs. 
the tidy wife or the good-natured vs. 
the dirty wife.”

alarmed at a bright blaze which 
proved to be a fire which completely 
destroyed Mr. Freeman French’s 
barn. Mr. French had taken a lan
tern to the barn and was about to do 

bores when the lantern sudden
ly exploded and in a short time the 
whole building was enveloped In 
fiâmes.

his e

=F
The alarm was given but 

no efforts could save the building. 
Mr. French's dwelling anfl a barn 
near by belonging to Mr. W. E. 
Davidson were in danger but owing

DEAF PEOPLE
in tbe I

THE FALL WEATHER HARD ON 
LITTLE ON1&3 — ■ ',"^1

| I rhisxë
Preparation ,

being later gazetted captain. In. 
\ngust 19^6, he transferred to the 
Royal Naval Flying Corps, and went 
nto training at Curtis School at 
.jong Branch receiving his Diploma 
.s an Aviator on December 21st, 

Wd left Trenton an January Itth 
917, for overseas.

On reaching England he resumed 
raining and received his conrmtes- 
°n as a Flight Sub-Lieutenant in 

May, going into service at Dover.
transferred to Dunkirk 

France, and later to Nleuport, 
Belgium, which was his base of ac- 
ivities until he became a casualt 
n the 28th of September.

ti Bax ------ --------  m
FRANKFORD

cure any
Canadian fall weather is extreme

ly hard ,on little ones. One day It 
is warm and bright and the next wet 
and cold. These sudden changes 
bring on colds, cramps and colic, and 
unless baby’s little stomach is kept 
right the result may be serious.

There Is nothing to equal ' Baby’s 
Own Tablets in keeping 
one* well. They sweeten the stom
ach, regulate the bowels, break np 
colds and make baby thrive. The 
Tablets are «old by medicine dealers 
or by maO at 86 cents a box Yrom 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine C.o„ 
Brockytile, Ont.

>we. mt*me aftei

IN MEMORIAM
the little

MtiPHERSON—In loving memory of 
James McPherson, dear hus
band and father, who entered 
Into rest, October 28th, 1916. 

There to a graveyard not far away, 
Where our dear father sleeps. 
Weep on /lear father, and take 
>. thy rest. - 
Lay down thy head upon thy Sav

iour's breast,
We loved thee well, but Jesus 

- loved thee best
Wife and family.

8

*

ST. BEfiBli"?AMELIASBURG'!
fince the recent rain the farmers 

of this vicinity are busy plowing.
Hr. James E. Glenn has sold his 

farm to Mr. William Way, from Madw-ed J
We aret
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In Murray. 
ory has finished 

season and 
with the pump-

MINIONS AND 
MILLIONAIRES

Sunday at thé hoiûé of thefr daugh
ter, Mrs. Hardld NoxOn, Christian 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pearsall, 
Gilead, spent Sunday with her father 
Mr. Jesse Harris, -i ’ ! 7 .

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Chase, - Mel
ville spent Sunday at J. Arthur 
Hough’s.

Mr. and Mrg. C. Fritz, Wellington, 
spent Sunday at B. Hough’s.

Rev. Mr. Walsh dined At Frank 
Burkett’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Adams at D. 
S. Doolittle’s on Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. John Tide at Walter 
Nelson’s on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nelson-, Blooto- 
ield, at Walter Nelson's on Monday.

----- an o i .
INTERESTING NIGHT A* THE 

ROYAL TEMPLARS

-THE THURLOW 
SCHOOL FAIR

Aeroplane—Kenneth Kemp. 
Chickens:

White W yanfiotte-—Geraldine
Longwell.

Barred Rock—«Ikrguèrite Smith, 
Ralph Loney, Ruth Bggleton, Jean 
Longwell.

-Hoodans—Vlolg Shgw.
Bantams—Edna Flnkle.
Black Minorca—Pair! Carter. 
Ducke-^John Irvine:
Rabbits—Ralph 

Ketcheson.
Calves—Jack Davis and Leslie 

Reid.
Suckling colt—bècll barter,
Colt, 1 year—Waller Prentice. 
Colt, 2 years—Robert Reid. 

Drawing: «<■
Senior—Mabel Snidey, Anita Bam- 

ber, Viola Shaw, Katie Hammond.
Junior—George Van Whart, Eva 

Van Whart, Farley Vaulkner. 
Writing: . '

Senior—Anita Bamber,
Shaw, Mabel Snider, Geraldine 
Longwell, Ruth Bggleton. 

Junlori-Bdna Flnkle, Allan Gay. 
Speech—Ruth Bggleton, Melville 

Hamblin, Ralph Loney.

Morphine- Tr.Ks
/ Oi/jn/s i\dce as'"1

Curse of China

A REMARKABLE USGED WOMEN 
STATEMENT TO ACTIVITÏ

this

N .is home with 
Daughter, Elenor, 
d Sunday, He 
ton on Monday 
igaged on the er-

Editor Ontario:— . -,
Your éditerais have been of much 

interest to me of late because of the 
outspoken and fearless stand 
have taken amidst the debating of 
the Conscription Bill and,since. And 
while you have not always taken the 
same view of certain phases of the 
public questions and of many of the 
outstanding politicalv figures, yèt, I 
feel that you have been, at,the least, 
true to your convictions arid have 
been very reasonable from your view
point.

Having become a reader of your 
Daily at the time of your recent con-

/ i test for increasing circulation,etc., I 
- I was at once impressed by the orlgin-

Ï ality of your page of éditerais and of the Royal Templars of Tetoper- 
thue was attracted to, compare views ance had a most Interesting program 
and to see thing from a different in which business and entertaln- 
viewpoint. Thus It is, that, while a ment were combined. Dr. C, V. Em- 
supporter of the Government, I feel ory, of Hamilton, Dominion Secre- ' Longwell.
that I must commend you for your tary of the Order, was present and j Exercise by (1) junior pupils; (2)
elected to the trusteeship of our Do- : delivered an Instructive and inspir- ' senior pupils, 
minion, but who have forgotten the In8 addfess, setting fdrth the high Round by the school,
democracy of our land and instttu- Ideals and noble work of the Tem- Speech on wire worms by Ruth
tlons and have become real autocrats Plats in promoting the cause of tem- Bggleton.

In the war against Germany and perance and la that Way assisting in- Speech on Colorado potato beetle
Kaiserlsm, those who are supposed directly in the great cause of the by Ralph Loney.
to lead us as oUr representatives, *»r. Speech on house fly by Anita Bam
have become victims of the very ism Prior to Dr. Emory’s address five1] ber. 
they are professedly engaged against, candidates were Initiated.
From the date of the declaration of Brief addresses were also deliver- 
war, there entered into the forefront ®d by Rev. S. C. Moore, pastor of the 
of the public arena an ever increas- Tabernacle Church, and by Mr. J. 
ing band of actors, garbed in khaki, Herity.
but, while posing as soldiers, minions A reading by Mrs. Kerr, a vocal
of a system that was unfair and from dnet by Mrs. Kerr and Mrs. Hunter,
the beginning, inslined toward cor- and » solo by Miss Davis, were all 
ruption and autocracy. greatly enjoyed.
' The officers were received as a ‘e6t brought the program to 
class subject to favoritism In ap- elusion, following which light re- 
parently every sense; having dit- freshments were served. Chief Coun- 
ferent plan of enlistment, (too often cUlor Frederick presided in 
inviting a resort to “drop a, nickle capable manner.
in the slot and draw a commission”; J-'J* -------ZZŒBBÊr'-* Speeches by a number who were
They have frequently showed an at-1 EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS VERY present—Miss W. C. Peters, former
ter incapacity of appreciation of the \ SUCCESSFUL teacher in junior room; Mr. P, H.
qualities which make true soldiers i -, ----- i— Bggleton, trustee; Miss M. Clarke
and good officer». They have alien- The series of evangelistic mee't- and Miss E. .M. Adams, present
ated their own men and driven naany ln8B now being conducted by Rev. teachers in Foxboro school,
who might have recruited long since,. 6: . Sharpe at the Methodist “God Save the King” and "God 
«ward the attitude, and place where church at Plainfield are meeting Save Our Noble Men,''
they must now be considered con- vith remarkable .‘.success. Every About 125 were present as record-
scripts. Thus a Class has been ni*bt the church is filled with a ed in the visitors’ book; âlso 60 pu- 
ireated which is generally entitled deatrfy interested "congregation. Last PHs, junior and senior bringing the 
to a hatred similar to that we hear Sunday night the chtfZch was crowd- total attendance to near the .500 
of among many of the overridden 64 *° the-doora and many were un- mark. On the sale of school fair 
peasant class ef Germany for their able to tobtain admittance More buttons, $3.60 was realized for Bed 
superiors. Then the method of pay-fthaa twenty; expressed a desire to ! CrosA fund. Mr. Mclntotfi took 
ment has made this difference the!lea# a «ftPEs service. Photographs.

Very Successful Event Held at Fox
boro——List pf Prize Winners •

The Tburlow Township school fair 
was held at Foxboro on Wednesday, 
Oct. 10th and was a decided success. 
The following program and list of 
awards will give an Idea of the great 
interest taken and the unusually el
aborate nature of the exhibition:—

Program

»,
The Medical Record reports a 

statement made by Wu Lien-Ten 
;(G. L. Tuck) in a redent issue of the 
London Lancet, wherein he said that 
the year 1917 will he historic 
one in which opium, the curse of 
China for seventy-five years, will be1 
officially and finally banished from 
the country.

In this year the ten year agree
ment made between Great Britain 
and China regarding thé Importation 
of opium into China,

Captain Julia_ HenshawMrs. Sheldon Spent $1900 for 
Treatment Without Bene
fit- Finally Made Well by 
Lydia E. P inkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

Sounded 
Call to Enlist in Red Cross andyou

Industrial Worktownspeople at-
îverywoman” at
on Friday even-

Loney, Earl as the That women should apply them
selves with more and more zeal to 
he industries so as to release more 
nen in
"ront,- and thatT]with headaches,ner- 

Hvousness, flashes of 
flheat, and I suffered 
*ao much I did not 
G know what I was 
«doing at times. I 
spent «1900 on doc
tors and not one did 
me any
day a lady called at 
my house and said 
she had been as sick 
aa I was atone time, 

land Lÿdia E. Pint

®. Benedict, also 
Sunday with Mr. 
jict at%Glen Ross, 
b Church was 
Sunday by Rev.

Canada for service at the 
they should labor 

ceaselessly in the manufacture of 
comforts, particular! socks, and Red 
Cross supplies, was urged in 
certain

r, ™Chairman’s addreto—Rev. 8. A. 
Kemp.
\ Chorus—“Where the Sugar Ma
ple Grows” by the school.

Speech on cut worms by Melville 
Hamblin.

Speech on codling tooth Ky Viola 
Shaw.

no un-
tones by Capt. Julia W. 

Henshaw, who has had 
years’ experience in France with the 
C. E. F. .when she addressed a large 
audience last evening in the High 
School auditorium under the 
ices of the Belleville Women’s Can. 
Club. Her talk was on “The Fields 
of France,” and was llustrated by 
many fine views of life just behind 
the lines.

Captain Henshaw told a wonder
ful story of the tndonltable courage 
and' cheer of the British and Allied 

Their lives

■■ including the
last two seaports,, Shanhai and Can
ton, will come to an end, eo that ev
en in the British

lay School Rally 
n the Methodist ,
i. on Sunday and A
at 7.30 p.m: by

•eport the illness 
but we hope tor

■ is also ill and 
ton. is attending

A' ; : J over two
One- settlement of 

Shanghai the remaining opium shop 
will be closed by the month of 
March, the Medical Record

Last night the Belleville Council
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ausp-says:
The whole nation will rejoice at 

the happy termination of 
vice, which once looked as If it 
might exterminate the Chinese race. 
Sueh hopes cannot be sustained 
with regard to morphine, for np to 

<*d of tost year aU statistics 
point to increased importation 
China.
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l Sunday by Rev '-jgj* megGirls’ race, 8 yrs, and under— 
Venn Longwell, Martha Pitman, Ag
nes, Longwell, Marie Snider.

Boys’ race, 8 yrs. and Under— 
Jack Davis, Allan Gay, Bkri Ketch
eson, Farley Fanlkner.

Girls’ race, 11 yrs. and under- 
Marguerite Smith, Vona Longwell, 
Bva Van Whart, Grace Pitman.

Boys’ race, 11 yrs. and under__
George Van Whart, Arthur Demor- 
est, George Faulkner, Raymond 
Loney.

1 Girls’ race, 16. yrs. and under— 
Katy Hammond, Vona Longwell, 
Marguerite Smith, Aillta Bamber.

Boys’ race, 16 yrs. and under__
Melville Hamblin,

ood. III.into troops fie 
would be spent in vain if the women 
did not keep up an unending stream 
of supplies and give wholehearted 
service. In England Conventionality 
has broken down, as women till all 
trades and positions for national, 
service. Woman has found herself 
in England.

Many views of the Red Cross work 
n hospitals, in trains, in hospital 

«hips and in England were shown to 
illustrate the needs of this branch of 
war activity.

.For twenty minutes Capt. 
shaw spoke on her experience with 
the French Red Cross, particularly 
about Verdun, where" the. demand 
was most Insistent.

France.The supply of morphine 
comes mainly from two firms In Ed
inburgh, and one firm In London. 

“The declared exports of

D

not Wager mot- 
Saturday.

: WeUbanke and 
Sunday with J.

morph
ine from Great Britain alone in 1912 
equalled 7% tons, and In 1912 11U 
tons, and In 1914, 14 tons, while in 
1916 the estimate is at least 16 tons 
In Japan a ton a month was import
ed for medical purposes.

Chorus “O Canada’ by school.
Sports conducted by Mr. McIntosh 

Starters, Messrs. Bggleton and Dav
is; receivers of contestants, Dr. D. 
W. Faulkner, Dr, J. A. Faulkner, 
Rev. S. A. Kemp; recorder, Mr, D. 
F. Ashley.

Reports of (1) judging of exhib
its, by Mr. McIntosh; (2) judging 
speeches by pupils, Dr. J. A. Faulk
ner; (3) winners of contests in 
sports, Mr. F. Ashley. Mr. L. Snider 
gave out badges as,names were call
ed.

meets at Mrs.
ek.
the wet cold 

p3 hustling the 
it of the ground 
r winter, 
knson, list K. 
p. Graves spent

sary assistance in drafting laws for 
control and the sale and use of hpo- 
dermic syringes, since no Chinese 
medical man can procure a syringe 
for any use, and they cannot be im
ported into China except in the 
of dniy qualified foreign medical 
practitioners, foreign- chemists and 
druggists, civil hospitals established 
by government in any province, mil
itary and navbl surgeons, and med
ical collèges complyitfg with certain 
conditio

“This gives an opportunity t&f im
postors to do so without punishment, 
while the bèna fide practitioners hive 
trouble in obtaining the drugs under 
discussion arid the hpodermic syrfng-

BOXING’S DEATH KNELL IN NEW 
VORK START

Morphine Imports
A guessing con-

"There is a large firm in Japan 
which acts as

a con-
an agent for the man- 

nfacturing firm in London.
George Van “In 1913 alone this aeent in T»n
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went to Fort 
lere she has ac- A hearty vote 

of thanks was passed to Capt. Hen
shaw by the members of the club 
and a liberal donation Was promised 
to the work in which she is engagéd.

! Mrs.' Bell occupied the chair in 
the absence of. the president 
(Dr) MacSpll, who could not attend 
owing to the Illness of her husbànd 
Major Dr. MacColi. - ’’
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Onions—Viola Shaw, Mabel Sni- Jack Davls- Drag's Terrible Ton îîw! life of a gentleman
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school. Myrtle Bafpe, Ruth Empson. hl Y* Lien’Ten «Ports that during I6^ t1»"® will be mare boxtog ci*m- haven’t the power of h^sin*1^ ^

Potatoes—Pearl Carter, Raymond 8tandü,e jump—George Van hi® 3£*U*t resldence ln Manchur-I™®4 ‘”to the calendar than any aim- gladiator the year »!? h® °!d
Loney, Myrtle Prentice, John Stew- whart’ Ral»h Loney, Robert Reid. If has 8e*n t6rrlbIe havoc ^Jtretdh of time has ever been thlg respect he resemblVmofTt»16 
art, Katy Hammond. Running jump—George Van Jronght u»on the population by this Rreed to consume. Matches of all erg . h . . ,bl®8 J®0®4 bo,~

Pumpkins__Marguerite Smith Whart, Melville Hamblin Ralnh Lo- drng" Thuueands of poor people klnds and descriptions are being h the bright lights ofm^BmSTS'ârnSSi Robert Reid. ^ the Urge cities duri^ Sej®^ the feverish base ofMerle Wickett.. ’ High Jump—Ralph Loney, George T ”°ntf8’ partIy from cold- but hoots. ® h • alw”*
Pie pumpkin—Russell IPtman. Van Whart, Harold Longwell, Ar- prl“clpalIy from tuaWMty to work the mad rush there is some- friends thlf i.» ^^ . g *
Cucumber—John Irvine Arthur thur Demoreet. ™ h®00®1** of their morphine habits, thing the promoters might do well down tended to

Demorest. ----------——------ --- The evil appears to be spreading. stop and consider. At some date a?d 8pend the re®‘
Beans—Mabel Snider, John Irvine WHY ASK SOLDIERS TO GIVE ®no,rmo,U8 proflt6 are made by the I ‘oo far in the future it is hoped „f men ^ t*?* 0,8 bW

Grace Pitman, MelvUle Hamblin. ÜP CHEESE? , dealers in this illicit trade. The Pro- 1?“^ »»! be lagally revived in New 6f Jefr That dream ranch
Pop \corn—Geraldine Longwell --------- fits made on 6 % tons by the dealers]Yopk- The record made between now DronnaiHn„

Burleigh Jolyiaton, Merle Wickett. ’ Li,e •»*« to be getting just one ** ab°Ut I hMvily d®ml8e wUI ”eleh ^b Fitzsimmons
Field com—Merle Wickett. esqlution after another to certain f,’260’000’ Unless strong action i8 heavily when the time comes té try
Sheaf oats—Jean LongweU, women’s clubs. It As to be hoped tBk6^ by the m6dlcal Profession, as to revive it.
Wheat and barley—Claude Bird. they vrUl learn the lesson if fullest don®,in the ca9e of opium, mor- If In tbelr desire to make money 
Oats—Harold Longwell. Investigation before decking on cer- W.1,11 8p^eed farther and render I po®r matches are used as the medium
Bye—Marguerite Smith. . Uln courses of action, for tf not they 6 aH efforts in tbe direction of aPd ®|nb8 ar® not conducted as they

Apple.: may make Dhelr “resoiuttoS ^ Z ^ eradlcatio“’ I should be conducted, with the Inter-
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Wealthy—Myrtie Prentice, Ruth p»r instance, the other day in ia t0 be done? fca^.T111 delayed juat ‘hat much

Bgg'eton. Montreal we find no less a woman T^ree opium conferences have al- V””8"’ promottos and boxers
Crab—Jean LongweH. \ han Mrs. Rose Henderson suggest- ^ 6t Th® Ha*ue~In actions with™ th®mstives and ‘heir
Russet—Agnes Longwell. »g that "it- the manufacture t* ’ 3’ aDd m*. At the “ ®“f 8reater care now ‘han
Cranberry pippin—Maclaren Long 'heese for the soldiers was causing 9.eÇ»nd conterenee, forty-four out of1 Bny tlme" well. la lack of milk supply for children; 2SSLS2 ^ ,the. world had
St. Lawrence—Arthur Demorest/88 seemed to be the case, something ,5 d beir slgnatores to

• White Star—Ruth Bggleton. I hould be substituted for cheese and ^ conVent,on> and at the third con- 
Stark—Marion Longwell. the babies saved from death.” ference the United States, thé Neth-
Wolf River—Allan Gay. . .But as one soldier’s mother who erlands
Strawberry tomatoes—Grace Pit- ead ‘his indignantly exclaimed-

maa" J ’Yes, they suggest making the sold-
Bread—Anita Bamber, Geraldine eps eat a substitute for cheese so

LongweU. .. hat mUk may be saved.' Why dont
Cake—Viola Shaw, Anita Bamber heY look around and see the slack-

Myrtle Prentice. Ruth Empson, Lil- ra surging themselves with ice „„„ ^ ,
Han Wickens, Katy Hammond. ream at every turn. Why doesn’t i Z \ conference to declare on be-

Candy—Ruth Empson, Harold e°me one suggest1 that the slackers , a“ °* tbeir government their read-,
LongweU, Marguerite Smith, Lillian save their ice cream tor the babies.1' delü^J7' ““ “atter haa 80 far . " ^ MEMOIUAM
Wickens, Katy Hammond..>' -------- r68,delaped- In loving memory of Pioneer

Begonia ’ABan Gay. HEATHER FROM CULLODEN medLÏ ««wUngson, No. 8249. 2nd

«Z? tîïïS Cdl’ p-‘»n has jnst received a toï ' S T JSESZ”? ^ ^glrton, Marguerite Smith, Ruth Bmp fine box of Highland heather from trouble ^ it ‘ C ^ wooded - at Langemarck, Apr.
Roh . i . ' Culloden Moor, Inverness, the home Chinese association?A* " ,,rd’ 191B- d,ed ln Belleville
Bobsleigh—Robert Reid. |of his anoestors. W ; , depute m“mbe« to retoto-Ate W°” ^ <>ct 2Wh’ 19 ls-
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MONDAY.

Congratulations are duo^fe" John 
Smilvàn, for Monday 4£s the fi- 

fty-nlHfc .birthday of the^Md

k to the 
-he wan

livé fh'^fe^. Yartt. Tafts wUI - ‘
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When il—f^w figures 

ï&'.bfvar- 
tfteB have jnst 
ominion bureau 
subject to, re- 

irds now avail- 
Is are: Fall
’ acre," spring 
it. 14.Sft- 
, 31; flax,

to

swwnth of wtogt «any <*. these coaqtode* «*f m,
ae snob, curse them to their toce add 29’ ’«T m&M

go far enough to see the shells i.prom Flaftifield Mr. Shprpe goes 
of the «pechuret. Again, the spirit t0l*Canntngton to conduct a series of 
of the Canadian as a citizen and as m«tinga.- He has invitations from 
a soldier has been, through the de- Tarft)u#perts of the province to keep

him wenpied 
ahead.

ày« eVMtorg, VL.

&W *he ex^ciampftto Mir divided 
hit time between his farateand the

never

1$ velopment of the years, equtty and 
justice, yet these same decoys ajfl 
snohs have their mess of a different 
nature and quality and amidet much 
different conditions and eay “go” to 
their , men . and go they must. And 
wha* Of the coterie of. this “Class” 
the “poor wives deprived -of their 
worthy husbands” wearing unearned 
"stripes”? They too wear unearned 
stripes and are the victims of the 
squandered wUlions inasmuch 
they become, leaders of the extremes 
of fashion in many cases while they 
i consistently request their sacrifi

cing sisters to deprive themselves of 
necessaries and save to keep the-na
tion from famine.

Your intimation that the pensions 
should be equalized is very fair in
deed and the writer believes that the 
void! ot the electorate would further

for many months

TRENTON

Trenton,/ Oct. 17.—Mrs. Morton 
Murdoff motored > her mother, Mrs. 
Anson Whittier, and her sister, Mrs. 
Harold Butler of Winnipeg, who is 
visiting her, to Bowmanville . 
day, where they intend spending 
eral days visiting Mr, and Mrs. Ed- 
sall and family. A ;x

A number of Trenton High School 
PUPUs motored to Deseronte on Mon
day and enjoyed the Field Day 
oports. The Trenton hoys were 
lucky enough to carry off several of 
the prizes. All report having a most 
enjoyable time.

Lieut. Angus Mowat,

ISSINC
.

yeeter-
sev-G. F. Turney, 

cable from the 
as follows:— 
Sub-Lieutenant 
nissing, betlev- 
hny further in-.

as

ately cabled an 
Snb-Lleutenant 

Ule, a chum of 
te same service 

reply received 
pmmand.

. son of Mr.
and Mrs; R. M. Mowat, who lost the 
use of his right arm at Vimy Ridge, 
left for Toronto yesterday, where he 
will go Into business with his uncle, 
Mr. Wm. Ince of Perkins, Irice and

uphold an equalization of the sepa
ration allowances and a readjust
ment of the rémunératioii of priv
ates, N.C.O’s, and officers.

I had intended to critise the fur
ther corrupt and vicious method of Mrs. R. W. Phillips and family of 
upholding profiteering In foods, ar- New York’ wh» have been spending 
my supplies and what-not? but your tbe aummer at “The Grove” left for 
valuable space demands considéra- hotoe today-
tion. Just this, while the wasted Mr- Funnel is building a residence 
nUUloa* have in thalr wake maiy dn Catherine street tor Mr. Adsett, 

vtoBiefas. there are the masses of locaI “anager of the Hydro Electric, 
clear-minded voters who can see Mrs’ C’ Nl Barclay is in BelleviUe 
cleërty where the Marne lies. today.

A former Supporter.

settle
1917.
1 into the seas 
Irowned. Will Co. mighty attractive

Huskisson. 
was born and 
a and Albert 
ling the 169th

was . another 
fighter who was going to show the 
farmers how to farm, and he did 
buy a rural retreat in New Jersey. . 
nstead of apendnlg his time caring 
or his :pumpklp trees, his peach 
jushes and his apple vines, and 
spraying the, chickens with Bord
eaux mixture and attending to his 
flock of pigs, Bob can usually be 
found op Broadway, dressed 
glad rags that are far from

is ■6,

Id captain. In 
Isferred to the 
[orps, and went 
Irtis School at 
Lg his Diploma 
December 21st, 
January 19th
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THE SHORES” CASE

BURR'S ur In jjgfr
!■■■■■■
the proper garb for those engaged in. 
agricultural pursuits.

Jem Mace, the old Engliah Cham
pion, was given a farm on which to 
speqd his last days.

______  Re the Dominion Company vs.
s-w""" « ?Z7 wl

order directing the city to pay the 
$260 into court and ordering an is
sue to be tried between Martha o. 
Shorey. mother of execution debtor 
and the Dominion Company as to 
the validity of an assignment of the 
proceeds of the e '

Hilda, Kingston, spent Sunday at Mr, 
C. L. McHenry’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moon spent Sun
day at Mr. Basil Ainsworth’s.

On Thursday evening- about forty 
friends and neighbors met

' m 1 11 .id he resumed ' v 
his commiss- 

-Lieutenant in 
Ice at Dover. f 

to Dunkirk 
to Nieupcnrt. 
te base of ac- 
le a casualt

PRIVATE McGANN prisoner 
OF WAR '

■........ But he sold it ..Si
and blew in the proceeds on wine, 
women and song.

John L. likes farming, however, 
taken in small doses, and he is very 
proud of his farm stock. Ever since 
he played the role of hero in “Hon
est Herats and Willing \Ha 
which was a regular screech of a 
melodrama, John L. has been stage- 
struck. That play was full of thrills 
but the line that always brought 
dowu the house was when John put
his hands on his head and, with bus- 

«îtoteoae mental concertration 
said “Let me think!” Somehow 
the Idea of John L. thinking always

-who.. ;"2.£e r — “ *5

d China deposited their 1x1 today’8 casualty ltet appears 
ratifications so as to act forthwith Î1]® name of pte- J- p- McGann of 
upon the articles tit the convention to|LlndsaY- wb° te reported as being a 
restrict the evU effects of opiiim, pr,8QBer of var. A few weeks ago, 
morphine, cocaine and alUed drugs. b® was officiaUy reported as missing.

“Although the representatives of Th® eews that be bad been located 
Great Britain were instructed at the Ibrougbt relief to his relatives and

friends.—Poet.

. ■ aiMSH
home of Mr. Frank Burketf to wel
come Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Harna 
home from their honeymoon and 
presented her with a miscellaneous 
kitchen shower and spent 
joyable evening.

Mr. Jessie Haros is seriously iU.
Glad to report Mr. Will Carter is 

improving after his recent illness.
Miss Myras McHenry, Toronto, 

spending a few days at her home 
here. ..- , ■

,. . contract,
said to have been made by Brock 
Shorey to her. This trial wiU take 
place before the County Judge, in 
November. W. N. Ponton. K.C. for 
execution creditor; S. Masson, KC 
for the city; M. Wright for claimant
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FITZGERALD - At BeUeville. Oct. 
16th, 1917, to Mr. and M«. G.
P. Fitzgerald, a daughter.
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REPORTED DEAD, LOCAL MAN 

MAT BE A PRISONER
Lob Angeles. A number of deeigte 
for thèse concrete ships, lighters and 
barges have been prepared dud the 
plans have been submitted to the 
United States Emergency Fleet Cor- 

. poratton and the Government with
PEOPLE BOMBARD DEALER FOB a vlew to assisting in the construc

tion of merchant mariné shipping.
Torcrete Is a combination of steel 

and concrete, the practical applica
tion of which is described as creat-

—HANNA CAUSES 
. STAMPEDE

OBSEQUIES OF M 
LATE MINISTER

CLOSED FUK 
ALTERATIONS.

la- your enemy and the enemy of hu
manity untH he Is killed or captur
ed; then he Is your dead brother or 
your fellow-soldier 
ashamed, whom you should no fur
ther humiliate.

10. Do your best to keep your 
head clear and cool, your body clean 
and comfortable, and. your feet in 
good shape; for you think with your 
head, fight with your' body, stand on 
and march with your feet.

WON PRIZES 
AT DESERONTO

I
Canadian Sildier in Germany Writes 

to Red Cross to Say that F. 
Stanley Was Captured with 

Him on June 2 Last 
Tear

beaten and

Mortgagor Finds Goods All Gone 
From Shoe Parlor

Tribute Paid by Pastors and Citizens 
to Late Rev. Jeremiah Egan 

Yesterday

Belleville and Trenton High School 
Athletes Successful

MlSUPPLT OF SUGAR

Which Cahnot Be Supplied — The 
People are Advised to Buy What 

Thety Need and Not Hoard

real
Law
crofl

The Britain Shoe Shine paelor on 
Front street Is closed and the shop 
is cleaned out. Such was the dis
covery made today by a Greek from 
Ôshawa who held a mortgage on the 
contents. ' It appears the manage
ment of the parlor closed the doors 
over a week ago. A sign in the win
dow, “Closed for Alterations," con
veyed the Impression that extensive 
repairs were on foot. Now It tran
spires that one of the firm left the 
city a week ago today tor Cobourg 
it is believed. Even the electric fix
tures belonging to the Greek under 
the mortgage and those belonging 
to the owner of the property are 
now missing besides all the fur
nishings.

The police secured an entrance by 
the rear today at the solicitation of 
the Greek. Even the latch had been 
broken so as to prevent anyone get
ting in. Police Constable Smith by 
the aid of a nail opened the door 
and inside there was little but a lit
ter of papers.

Goods it is known, were shipped 
away-some time ago.

The" holder of the mortgage is go
ing to follow the fugitives. - •

■ ------- '«<»■■■, ---------
DON’T SNUB THE BOY

Although her husband, Corpl. 
red Stanley, of the 4th C.M.R., miss
ing since the battle of Zellebeke In 
June of last year, has been officially 
presumed dead by the military auth
orities at Ottawa, Mrs. Fred Stanley, 
Stewart St., has received a letter 
that has aroused some hope that he 
may still be alive and a prisoner in 
Germany.

The communication was from the 
Red Cross authorities at Geneva, 
Switzerland, and was to the effect 
that a letter had been received from 
a Canadian soldier in Germany, 
stating that F. Stanley of the 4th 
C.M.R. had been taken prisoner with 
him on June 2nd, 1916, and that be 
had last seen him tit a1 German pris
on camp.

As far as is known here there w§e 
only one F. Stanley in the 1th Cam- 
adian Mounted Roil es, so that Coprl. 
Stanley’s relatives are very hopeful. 
They are endeavoring to get into 
communication ' with the Canadian 
prisoner who wrote to the Red Cross

Corpl. Stanley enlisted here with 
the 8th Canadian Mounted Rifles 
and went overseas with that unit, 
afterwards being transferred to .the 
4th C,M,R, He was reported miss
ing after thé battle of Zillebeke and 
the only information his relatives 
were able to get afterwards waè that 
he had been wounded during the1 
battle. His brother, Lance-Corpl. 
Horace^ Stanley, was killed in Sep
tember of last year at the Somme. 
His father, Sergt. Wm. Stanley, and 
another brother, Sergt. Albert Stan
ley, are both in France.

At the annual field-day events 
held yesterday at Deseronto under 
the auspices of the D. H. S., Belle
ville and Trenton High School boys 
carried off quite a few prizes. The 
Belleville and 
went down in two automobiles. The 
events which the visitors won were 

Lawn tennis doubles, won by 
Duesberry and Whittier by 5 to 2.

Standing, broad jump, M. Herity, 
Belleville' v

Standing broad jump, junior. F. 
Woodley, Belleville. ■

Running high jump, Whittier and I 
Herity

Thread and needle race, Herity 
and Doyle

Running Broad Jump, Whittier,
19 ft 2 in. «

Bicycle races Sills, Trefntott.
Obstacle race, Whittier, Trenton 
Three legged race, Herity and 

Woodley, Belleville
In the evening a social gathering 

was held In the school and prizes 
were presented to the winners.

ing a laminated hull Inside steel re- Tribute to the late Rev. Jeremiah 
intorciilg. It is applied under air Egan was paid by the ministers of 
pressure following a new process. Belleville district and by citizens in

------- —• ' • ■ •—------- general on Monday afternoon at the
SEVERE STORM AT PORT HOPE last sad rites. The cortege proceed-

—■    ed from the family residenceJlorth
Trees Blown down, Electric Light Front Street, • to the Tabernacle 

and Telephone Wires "Cut and 
Pier Washed Away

Ci
THREE CHICKENS GONE, NEIGH. 

BOR HAD PIGEON f*IE
The announcement of Hon. Mr.

- Hanna, Food Controller, as publish
ed in the Whig last night, that Can
ada faced a sugar shortage, created 
something of a stampede among the 
people of the city. Early on Satur
day moring they began to bombard 
the wholesalers and retailers with 
orders which could not be filled. 
People were attempting to lay in a 
large supply in order to meet the 
threatened shortage.

“If people will buy what they re
quire and not speculate, we will be 
able to meet all their requirements,” 
announced à leading wholesaler'to
day, “but they must not stampede 
the market They must not attempt 
to stock up.i The sugar sold in Can
ada all cornea through the Sugar 
Commission of the United States. We 
get what sugar we want hut in small 
quantities and just sufficient to meet 
our requirements. You san assure 
Kingstonians that they will he able 
to secure all the sugar they need for 
their normal use if they just go slow 
and purchase only their absolute re
quirements.

ejfl
Trenton students of

Charged with stealing three thor
oughbred White Wyandotte hens 
from her neighbor, Mrs. John Mc- 
Williams, Mrs. George Keys, Peter- 
horo, stated in police court this 
morning, that the feathers seen in 
her house by P.C. Blade and Mrs. G. 
T. Downer, had been pi'cked from 
three pigeons which had gone into 
a “pot-pie”j*At the conclusion of 
the' case,nMagistrate Durable asked 
rather significantly it She would pay 
for the chickens, voracious hens, her. 
lawyer; Mr.- J. Guise Bagley describ
ed them, valued at 22 each; but Mrs. 
Keyes ■ emphatically replied, “No, 
Mr. Durable, I’ll go to jail first be
fore I’ll pay for them and you can 
get some one to look after my child
ren while I’m in.”
' P. C. Blade stated that he found 
white feathers spread out on the 
floor a room off the kitchen In 
Mrs. Keyes’ home. They were fluffy 
and not like pigeon feathers. - He 
was confident from their peculiar 
characteristic that they were from 
Wyandotte fowl. The stove was half 
fun of charred feathers burned be
yond exact identification.

Continuing P.i Ç. Blade said: 
“While , I was there her little girl 
came in. I. asked her it she had 
seen any chickens.. She answered
no, at first, and then said her mother 
would" whip her if she told. I said, 
You tell me and l will see that she 

won’t whip you.’ Then the girl 
said, ‘We just had one of Sophie’s 
chickens.’ referring to Mrs. McWil
liams. .1 compared the feathers on 
the floor with those of Mrs. Williams 
Wyandottes and they were the 
same.”

P. • C. Blade stated that Mrs. Mc
Williams’ chickens 'were all In wire 
runways when he saw them.

Mrs. Keys said that her " five year 
old daughter was mistaken In her 
statement to P. C. Blade. She bad 
killed three of her own pigeons, of 
which she had made a “pot-pie”. 
She had put the feathers in the stove

To Mr. Hatton, who appeared for 
the plaintiff, Mrs. Keys admitted 
having stolen one of Mr. McWilliams’ 
hens some years ago. This summer 
she had planted her garden and 
neighbors’ fowls had overrun it eat
ing her- tomatoes end othèr* vege
tables. Mr. , McWilliams' chickens 
had been frequent visitors.

“If he didn’t leave them at large 
nobody would kill them,” she said. 
Mr. McWilliams had built a fence 
between the two properties' this year 
and at that time she had told him 
that his hens did not, give her any 
trouble. But, she added, they had 
been eating her pigeon feed.

Mr. Hatton proceeded to take an 
inventory of the Keyes’ dovecot after 
the “pot-pie” had taken three of Its 
“fan tails.” Mrs. Keyes said she had 
seven pigeons now and ■ previous to 
the killing had nine. Then the num
ber was given as 10 formerly and 8 
low.

“You don’t see ta to know what 
you have,” commented the Magis
trate. ■

Mrs. jreyes excused her arithme
tical discrepancies on the ground of 
a limited education, hut meagre as 
it was, she said she made better use
of. it than some people who had been 
well educated. .

Magistrate Durable reserved judg
ment.—Examiner
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Methodist Church where an impress
ive service was held in the presence 
of ministerial brethren and a con
gregation. Rev. 8. C. Moore, chair
man of the district, officiated assist
ed by a number of ministers.

The congregation sang .“Hear 
what the Voice of Heaven Proclaims 
after which Rev. (Dr) Scott led in 
prayer. Rev. Mr. McMullen and 
Rev. W. W. Jones read the Scripture’ 
essons, I. Cor. 5. and the twenty- 

third psalm.
“We are here to pay a very tender 

tribute to one of God’s noblemen. 
The occasion is one of sweet tender 
orrow but not of sadness,” said 

Rev. Mr. Moore. The Rev. J, Egan 
tad over 60 years of ministerial 
ervice and his golden anniversary 

of ordination was {narked by a 
stirring address ht conference. His 
ministry was exceedingly fruitful.

He always skid that he meant and 
exemplified his strong convictions 
n his life. • He was loyal to truth. 

A terror to ~ évtl-doers, he fought 
fiercely and heroically every form 
of evil, and was a veteran in the 
temperance cause.
‘A man among men, be will be 
much missed in this city.
“Let me live in my house by the side 
jf the road and be a fridhd to man” 
expresses his attitude to mankind.

The Rev. Gilbert Horton an ass
ociate of the departed ' minister, 
i lways found ReV. J." .Egan a man. 
T admired his stern qualities and 

his sencene conscientious gospel 
iving, because he practised what he 

preached and asked no one to do 
more than he would himself.” He 
served his day and generation well.

Rev.* Dr. Baker of Albert College 
referred to the courage and vilense 
convictions of Rev. Mr. Egan and to 
the blessing which the church had 
enjoyed In the presence of retired 
ministers in the past. Rev.Dr. Gar
diner, Rev. N. V. Naybee, Rev. A. 
Campbell, Rev.-*,.Ferguson,and Rév 
Egan, nqw all gone. They were 
prayer meeting Methodists. “Think 
of the heritage they have left, think 
of their patience, they endured hard 
ships but what of what! They went 
to their oppointments for God.”

Rev. J. N. Clarry and Evangelist 
Sharpe closed the service.

The congrgaton viewed the rem- 
tins, after which the cortege pro
ceeded to the G. T. R. depot. The 
body was then shipped' to Baltimore 
Ont: for interment.
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Some storm, wind, rain,' sleet and 
snow,, Rainfall nearly all day and 
about seven o’clock in the evening a 
regular hurricane developed. Trees 
were blown down on Agusta, Dor
set, Pine and numerous other streets 
and electric wires .and telephone 
wires were snapped off like match- 
wood. The electric lighting system 
was badly demoralized. As early 
as eight o’clock, some places were 
without lights and by midnight 
nearly every householder had return
ed to the tallow candle or the coal 
oil lamp. Street lights vanished 
early and as the small boy says it 
was as black as férty black cats. 
The lake rolled mountains high and 
the waves swept across all the piers. 
More than seventy feet of the west 
pier was torn out and washed away 
hn£ a large number of planks on the 
east pier were washed into the lake.

Men are busy today repairing the 
telephone and electric light wires.— 
Guide.1
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Don’t snub a boy because of "his 
physical disability. ’ Milton was
blind.

Don’t snub a boy because, he 
chooses a humble trade. The author 
of. “Pilgrim’s Progress” was a tinker

Don’t snub a boy because his home 
Is plain and unpretending. Abra
ham Lincoln’s early home was a log 
cabin.

Don’t snub a boy because of the 
ignorance of his parents, 
speare was the son of a man who was 
unable to write his own name.

Don’t snub a boy because he wears 
shabby clothes. When Edison first 
entered Boston he wore a pair of yel
low linen breeches, although it was 
in the depth of winter.
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MAJOR BISHOP TO SAIL WITH 
BRIDE

Aid. W. B. Deacon asked to Organ
ize Hastings County t

Canada’s Famous Aviator Succeeds 
in Securing Passport

theAid. W. B. Deacon has been 
asked by Sir Thomas White, Minist
er of Finance for the Dominion of 
Canada, to undertake 
ization " of the entire County of 
Hastings for the New Victory War 
Loan which will shortly be floated, 
and he accepted. Aid. Deacon 
whose business has brought him 
into dose touch with financial men 
and who is energetic and optimistic 
will no doubt get Hastings to the 
fore of the counties as far as sub
scriptions are concerned.

REMARKABLE SURGERY Ste’
An Ottawa dispatch announces 

that Major W. A. Bishop, V.C., the 
famous Canadian aviator, has been 
granted passport for the bride whom 
he will wed on the 17th. It is fur
ther pointed out that Major Bishop 
Is the first soldier for months who 
has been given the privilege to take 
his wife across the Atlantic.

-The regulations are exceedingly 
strict, and many high officers have 
been refused permission to have 
their wives accompany them. When 
the question of passports for Major 
Bishop were first requested, they 
were refused as a matter of course. r 
The subject was carried to the Com
mittee of the Privy Council, which
hae the final disposal of passports. „ , _ _
In view of his brilliant reobra and „T°day Hurley, assisted

by.J)r„M.jlwpligro.eut Vincente 
face open from tike corners of the 
mouth to the ears and Dr. Oscar 
Strock inserted a bridge work .of el
evated teeth In the upper jsiw. The 
face was then sewed together and 
when the stitches are removed the 
boy who was given up for dead wOl 
return to his home at Sault St. Mar
ie with a perfect mouth and no dis
figurement. , , x

thriNew Face Put on Boy—Was Expect
ed to Die

the organ- den,
way
ume
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ADMITS EXISTENCE OF CO*AL 

SHORTAGE *
Chicago, Oct. 16.—Before many 

representatives of medical '«journals 
and students of surgery, Dr. W. J. 
Hurley, head surgeon of St. Ber
nard’s Hospital, performed the sec
ond operation on George Vincent, 
10 years old, who a year ago was 
given up as having no chance of re
covery from injuries caused by the 
discharge of a shotgun directly in 
his face. By the transplanting of a 

Dr. Hurley was able some 
months ago to make a new lower

CollShake-

t.ionProducers Are Doing Their Best 
But the Demand Is 

Unprecedented
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Washington, Oct. 16.— Existence 
of general coal shortage was admit
ted last night by the Geological Sur
vey, which attributes the situation 
not to the failure of producers to do 
their best, but to the unprecedented 
demand.

“The -tremendous increase in
manufactiirittg and transportation 
"activity this jréa*?*'said a statement 
issued, "has created a demand for 
soft coal in excess of any in the' past 
an increase in demand that is diffi
cult to measure in terms of tons, 
but that is . certainly more than ten 
per cent, by which the production 
has increased. To meet this demand 
the operators have been mining coal 
at a rate never before equalled.

“The shortage is not due to the 
failure of the soft coal mines to pro
duce more coal than in the past, for 
the country on Sept, let, wan about 
a month ahead of last year in out
put, and is expected to finish the 
year with an increase of ten per cent 
over 1916, the banner year, and 25 
per cent, over 1916.

“A serious coal shortage exists in 
Ohio, fuel administration officials 
were told today by a delegation of 
consumers, headed by Attorney -Gen
eral Joseph McGhee who came to 
Washington to protest against lift
ing thç embargo on coal shipment 
to Canada. Of 290 towns in the 
state reporting, more than 106, the 
delegation declare, are entirely with
out coal and are unable to obtain 
supplies, because virtually all coal 
mined in the state is going through 
ake ports to Canada and the North

west.”
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renMORE SOLDIERS FOR BROCK

VILLETHE SOLDIER GETS NEW TEN 
COMMANDMENTS /

Poi
A detachment of 230 soldiers of 

the Railway Construction and Fpr-'\ 
estry Drafts arrived in BrockviUe 
yesterday afternoon and will {spend 
tite'ifinRir W**".? evm ttnao 
Ottawa on the C.P.R, They were 
met at thé station by Capt. Demers 
and paraded to the fair grounds 
where they will be located for the 
winter.

* WITH THE MEDICAL BOARDS

pal:(Rratted tor the United States Army 
by Major W. E. P. French)

jaw. and chin for the boy, but the op
eration left him with an imperfect

ing-
1. Keep your eyej at the ready, 

your ears at full cock, and your 
mouth at the safety notch ; for It is 
your soldierly duty to see and hear 
clearly; but, as a rule, you should 
be heard mainly in the sentry chal
lenge or the charging, cheer. Obey 
orders first and, if still alive, kick 
afterward, if you have been wronged

ing
the fàme.hè has >roë6M0ià<f»a, * 
was decided AS'make an exception in 
hhs ease. *

It. is understood he will leave for 
England, shortly after his marriage. 
He will not return to the front hut 
will command an aviation school, 
and. It ts probable will make a per
manent home In England, at least 
tor some time. Perhaps this fact, 
too, aided in his plea for a passport 
for his bride.
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part2. Keep" your rifle or gun and 

your accoutrements clean and in 
good order, and yourself as clean as

hand./ The "medical board at Peterboro 
seems to be out for" the record in ex
amining men for the third military 
district. Since the board 
ed the examinations a total number 
of 422 men have been examined. Of 
these 238 have been found fit for 
the trenches while 117 are unfit for 
any kind of service. In Lindsay the 
work is going, ahead at the rate of 
35 a day with less than 45 per cent, 
fit for the trenches. ' In Kingston 
there have been about 450 men ex
amined. Of these about 250 have 
betel found fit for service while the 
men in Class E will number a trifle 
over 100.

a
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WAR MEASURE IS EFFICIENT
you can; treat your animais kindly 
and fairly and. your motor or other 
machine as though it belonged to 
you, and was the only one in the 
world. Do not waste your ammuni
tion, jrour. gas, your food, your time 
nor your opportunity.

3. Never try to fire an empty gun 
nor at an empty trench; but when 
you shoot, shoot to kill, and forget 
not that at close quarters a bayonet 
beats a bullet.

4. Tell the truth squarely, face 
the music, and take your punish
ment like a man; for a good sold
ier won’t lie, doesn’t sulk, and is no 
squealer.

6. Remember Edith Cavell, Bel
gium, Serbia, the Lusitania, Lou
vain and the U-boats of the Hun; 
and, remembering Teuton savagery, 
barbarism and atrocities, steel your 
heart against the ravishers of wo
men, the murderers and mutilators 
of children and non-combatants, the 
ruthless destroyers of homes, the 
Hounds of the Hohenzollern, the 
bestial Boches. '

6. Be merciful to tile women of 
your foe and shame them not, for 
you are a man, not a beast, and a 
woman bore you. Arid pity and 
shield the children in your captured 
territory, for you were once a help
less child, and only a dastard makes 
war on the weak.

7. You shall kill in the name and 
for thé sake of Liberty, Equality, 
and Fraternity, until Right shall vtri- 
umph over Might and Victory crown 
Justice. You shall never desert 
your cause, your country, your col
ors’, yout corps, your comrades-in- 
arms, or the great allalnce of the 
liberators. And you àhall fight 
shoulder to shoulder with your bro
thers in the league of liberty to the 
end that' despotism, autocracy and 
frlghtfulriess shall perish upon the 
earth and that freedom and democ
racy shall become the heritage of 
humankind.

8. Fear dishonor, dread defeat, 
be of good cheer and high courage 
and don’t shirk work or danger; 
.but fear not death, dread not 
wounds, suffer in silence and die 
game.

9. Bear in mind that the enemy

commene-Major Bishop and. his fiancee, Miss 
Burden; were in Kingston last Satur- 
day." .

• 4.«6.»----------
BOY HELPED HIMSELF TO BI

CYCLES’, GETS 12 LASHES 
AS LESSON

hie
During the service Mrs. Brown 

sang “Face to Face ” ; ” .
The hearers were Rev. Mr. White, 

Rev. Frank' Anderson, Rev. L. M 
harpe. Rev. Ml*!- McMullen and 

Messers H. Dyer 
James.

Defence ■at Canada Act Stands Be
tween the Public and Lawless 

Elements
Sara

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—A reminder is 
being issued here that those convic
ted of wiring seditious utterances 
are liable t® a fine of 25,000 or a 
term of five years in the penetent- 
iary or both under the Defence of,
Canada Act. It eras under this Act
that a foreign horn individual was New York. Oct.-12.—Further de- 
senteneed to two years in the King
ston Penitentiary after conviction 
in Toronto recently.

Nations at war require some such 
Act as this ore in order to protect 
the law-abiding elements of the 
country from the reign of terror 
which habitually follows open sedi
tious propaganda, apart altogether Lusitania before she sailed on her 
from the military question concern- lest voyage, the police declared. 
ed. Canada has efficient legislative Three men charged with conspir- ' ' CANADA AGAIN
protection against such disorder and Ing to blow up ships in New Yor^ Quebec, /Oct. 11.—A large number 
officials here are determined that, har,bojr-in 1916 were arrested here of Canadian tlmilies who have been 
should the occasion arise, it will be by members of the bomb squad. The 8tayIn* ln England in order to he 
enforced without equivocation. prisoners are .Eugene Relster, 32 cIoae t0 relatlves on active service,

years old, a restuarant proprietor; returned to Canada this evening on 
GERMANS HAVE NEW TANK Joseph Zeffert, 37 years of age, a board a Ca°adlan Pacific ocean 
ARMED WITH 8-INCH CAN- printer; and Walter Ulule. 30 years steamshiP service liner, which dock-

of age, a lithographer. Uhde never ed at the breakwater shortly after
has been naturalized. The ^others 6 o’clock. Th% vessel had a total

A despatch from the French front are American Citizens. numb®r ,°.t.n1,312. Pasaengers and
in France says the Germans are ex- The conspiracy in which the ;tbree cartrled 2,000 sacks of mail besides
perimenting with a tank armed with men were involved, according to the a generaJ carg0 tor Quebec and 
a three-inch cannon and machine P°tiCe, was responsible fqr the des- 
guns. The forward end of the tank truction by bombs and fires of 25,- 
is fitted with a spur like, ram, while 000,000 worth" of ships and drirgoep. 
the upper part bears a superimposed 
cupola, and the armored plates des
cend sufficiently to protect the cat
erpillar wheels, which thus are al
most invisible. ’

Thos. J. jViiis and w<
oral

A fourteen year old bôy at Peter- 
boro, who had stolen ten bicycles 
nine of which had been returned to 
their owners, appeared in police 
court this morning on the charge of 
stealing^ the unrecovered machine. 
The last bicycle disappeared on Sept 
28th, and according to the boy it was 
hidden away in Mann’s lumber yard. 
When he looked for It again it was 
gone. This boy and his weakness 
for appropriating arid using bicycles 
left outside stores or homes has giv
en the police more than their share 
of work In • restoring them to their 
owners.
tiered his father to pay 225 into 
court unless .the lost bicycle is re
turned. within a certain period, also 
that the father give 2200 as a bond 
for the good conduct of his son for a 
period of six months, and finally or
dered 1 i lashes a* fi punishment to 
the boy. The youth’s mother is dead 
and his father agreeing, .to the entire 
order of the court, appeared anxiolis 
to do whatever he could .for the 
hoy.—Examiner.
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nine bombs placed on the
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MANY FILLED IN FORMStails of German attempts to place 
bombs aboard Allied r ships in New 
York harbor in 1916 and 1916 were 
given the police yesterday by Mar
tin Ilsen, a German lawyer. Ques- 
.ioned in connection with the arrest 
of three suspects here, he indicated 
nine bombs were placed aboard the

will
A

WM.Quite a number of young men for 
he first draft under the Militia $er- 
c6 Act have already filled app 

ications for exemption or reported 
for service, by filling in the form at 
the post office here. The application 
forms are at the money order office 
and are in charge of Mr. E. Lang in 
the absence of Post Master A. Gillen 
who is on his vacation.
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Magistrate Durable or-
DID HOOVER TERMINATE FLA- 

VELLE CONTRACT?
'■ ----- àr

In connection With the Flarvelle 
inquiry, there is à story which may 
or may not be accurate and true, 
but which appears to have a basis 
of fact. It ie said that after Food 
Controller Hoover took charge in 
the United States, one of the first 
barriers he met with in his attempt 
to_ bring down food prices, was the 
high market rate for the live hogs. 
He conferred with the leading pack
ers of the United States and took

friei
Mr.

weekWELLINGTON
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Mr. and Mrs. H. MacDonald are- 
leaving the tafm. We hope they may 
succeed.

Both Anglican and Methodist Sun
day Schools have an increased at
tendance, also 
of books.

Our vegetable Atari, is now busy 
stocking up the - cellars with vege
tables for the winter months. _

Most everybody's apples are on the 
ground, the- high wind doirig a lot 
of damage here.

Miss Ruth Bateson of Markham, 
is the guest of her grandparents here

Mrs. Hammond has gone to Kings
ton for the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Tompsett of the 
Genow Gore, were in town on Satur
day.

Mrs. Hall and Gilead friends were 
in town Saturday evening.

Another weather propaet siys a 
hard winter. We hard a cold one
last winter.

Mr. C. Smith is having a bay win
dow fixed into his dwelling.
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ofexcellent libraryT SidiMontreal.
Of the passengers 250 were Can

adian army men, 178 of whom are 
due to go before the medical hoard 
at the Quebec • Discharge Depot to 
receive their discharges. The .re
mainder are on leave.

One" family of five or six members 
affected with dyphtheria, were tak
en from the ship at Grosse Isle and 
brought to the détention hospital.

CONCRETE SHIPS FOR GREAT
LAKES

Rethem to task for the situation. They 
came back strong at Mr: Hoover 
and advised him to go gunning for 
Flavelle. After further investiga
tion into the mdtter, the story goes 
that Hoover made representations, 
direct to {he British War OflSce, com 
plaining that the prices on this con
tinent were at top figures on account 
of the nature of the contract the 
William Davies Co. had with the 
British Government, 
that the contracts bel 
Office and Flavelle 
terminated, and 
hogs fell instantly.— 
day Night.

Combination of Steel and Concrete 
—Ocean Vessels May Come -Later.

ALMOST DROWNED ladii
trict

A drowning accident was narrow- a vet 
creditDetroit, Qct. 12.—Ships of con-' 

erete are to be built near here by the 
Torcrete Shipbuilding company, re
cently "organized in Chicago. The 
Company is now negotiating for a 
suitable site on which to begin 
building 1,200-ton reinforced con- years on active service. Sig. Nicol- 
crete vessels after what is known as son volunteered at the very begin- 
the Torcrete system. ning of the war and left Belleville

The steamers are to be built here with the first contingent in August 
for Great Lakes service. Additional 1914. Notwittotanding his stren- 
yards will be established later, it is nous experlera® at the front, he is 
said, in New York, New Orfeans c ai, looking remarkably well.

ly averted yesterday at the» Wolfe 
Island wharf. Bert Docteur, a deck
hand on the Ray Stanton, was load
ing pressed, hay on the scow Hay Apart from a case .of measles on 
Bay, when the cable broke, precipi- board one of the passenger steamers 
tating him into the Water. Although some time ago, this Is the first time 
plenty of help w$.s at hand, it was this season that iny passengers had 
feared for a time that hé might to be removed from a vessel passing 
drown. After several minutes he through the quarantine station, 
was finally rescued, but retrained 
unconscious for a length of time. At 
the time of writing he had fully 
covered.

<*■ for
SIGNALLER NICÔLSON RETURNS Ml

Signaller Alex. Nlcolson, son of 
James Nlcolson returned to Bell
eville on. Saturday, after over three
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT Increased effort for hospital and oth- efforts have stimulated the 
er supplies for our soldiers. Mies’
Morton was also heard in an inter
esting address. At the close the À1- 
Usonvtlie ladies served dainty re

present, lunch was served by the freshments, A collection of $8 was 
ladles of this place. - received.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mclnroy have Our pastor, Rev. JB. H. Mutton, 
returned home after their trip to had charge of Missionary Services on 
the West. Northport curcult on Sunday.

The sad news of the death of Mrs. Mrs. C. Platt, Belleville, spent 
Dick Downed of Thomasburg, reach- Thursday the guest of Mrs. D. H. 
ed us on Sunday. Much sympathy Young.
is entended to Mr. Downey as they Mr. Yarrow, who has been work- 
were well known here. ing Mr. H. Breeze's farm, held a sale

West Huntingdon Red - Cross So- of stock and Implements on Wednes- 
ciety wishes to thank the people for day. Mr. and Mrs. Yarrow and tam- 
their splendid" donation of 825, part ily will remove to New Ontario, 
of the proceeds of the social held at 
Mr. Michael Kerby’s

Rally Day was observed fiere on 
Oct’., 7th, |he church being full. Mr.
Reddick had charge of the program.

Mr. and" Mrs. R. Post vieited on day.
Sunday at Mr. R. Haggerty’s.

Quite a number of our young peo
ple took in the fair at Norwood.

Miss Sarah Wilspn gave a party 
to her S.S. class on Thanksgiving.

A carload from Campbellford visit
ed at Mc. E. Pitman's on Sunday.

Mrs. E. Sarlee and Myrtle Ashley 
were our delegatee to Cannifton.

weary
ones to follow along: Yéhr aim hat 
always been to climb and not to he 
satisfied with present achievements 
In leaving us now and parting with- 
home and all it means to yon, you 
pro only following out the aim of 
your past lit* to push along and 
plod still hlgBfMij 
trust you may attain to that tor 
which you are aiming and that 
success may ever be yours.

We ask you to accept of this 
money, which we wish you to invest 
in something as a reminder of our 
little gathering here to-night, 
wishing yon ever success we 
you* Shannonville friends. *

Mrs, Reid made a very suitable 
reply expressing her pleasure and 
appreciation

1 DEATH OF MRS.
E. ROBERTSON

Sir Ji'sfeph Havelle 

Now to Retire
Canadian Spiked 

to Door by Huns 

and Left to Die

— ■ 
BANCROFT

That Is the Rumor that le Cir-Mr. and Mrs. A. Laundry of Mont
real are visiting Mr. and Mrs.- Ed.
Laundry and other friends in .Ban
croft.

Mr. M. Robertson of the Belleville 
Creamery Go. was in town yesterday 

John Kelusky & Co. are making 
expensive alterations in the interior 
of their store.

Mr. Thos. Sanders of Whitney, 
sold four head of beef cattle recent
ly for 242000. There, is money in 
raising the right kind of stock.

Mr. Thos. Walker has rented his 
blacksmith shop .to Mr. Jno. Wilson 

» who has been in his employ for the 
past seven years. V, %

Dr. and Mrs. Embury and Master 
Fred left on Friday last for Warsaw 
X Y. They will be absent about 
ten days.

Mrs. W. Whitefoet, who has been 
living with her son at Parry Sound 
is spending the week with her son,
Mr. E. Whitpfoot, and other friends 
in town. -.

Whilç hunting up his, cows the 
other evening, Geo. Bierwirth came 
across a bear up in a beech tree 
feasting, on nnte. George is par
ticularly fond of beechnuts himself, 
but he ,didn't hang around to dis
pute bruin’s ownership and beat it 
lor home.

Pte. Dick Peever arrive^ home 
on Friday last on a three months’ 
furlough. He is suffering from shell 
shock and received a bullet wound 
in the arm at the battle of Vimy 
Ridge. Dick went overseas with 
the 155th batt. • •»

Sergt. Rowland Haryett, of Fort 
Stewart, who has Just completed, a 
three months’ course at Camp Bor
den, was intown this week on his 
way to Toronto where he will res
ume his studies at the Royal Dental
< ollege. Many in this neighborhood

The attendance at the Continua- hm sllos .
tion school makes 'rapid stride». „_, ■ ,, „
There are now forty-one students . ' ... °" ay 38 80 18 arm 
enrolled', considerably over halt ^ will soon be living us. Very
being from outside school sections. . ... ° P8e r;an ay £rom
The fact that there are no fees for and happin6SS in the,r
students should be a great induce- , '__ ,, TT ’ _ .
ment to parents to give their child- Dafoe and
ren a good. High School education. , . 6 6V ®PP aturday

Willie Pompa, eon of Mr. Wm.l^ mTÏÏ, T “f*
Pompa of Maynooth, met with a'l.. " „ S°1> r’ e ormer ®

. ... „ „„ _ ________ mother. Mrs.Mease returned with
- another owe of carelessness in th6m ‘after sP*ndil»8 some time with r « caee of carelessness in daught6 Mrg John
handling firearms. He was work- v
ing on tto road near Lake St Peter Mr" and Mr8‘ K’ T"8w,teer motor-
alTMirr SWfi gnfi'iif wnFFrash.
When he went to get it later on, he
grasped it by the muzzle and drew
it towards him. As usual happens,
-the hammer caught in something,
end the weapon was discharged
The charge struck him in the fleshy
part of the left arm, between the
Band and the elbow, lacerating It in
a terrible ''Planner. Dr. ‘ Beeman
attended to his injuries, and he may
poeslbly have a stiff arm the rest of
his Ute—Times.

Elizabeth Robertson of this city, 
widow of the late William Robert 
son who died many years ago, passed 
away in Picton on Wednesday at the 
home ot her daughter Mrs. Wright. 
Mr». Robertson, was born in Scot
land and came to (fenada in 1868 
Until eight years ago, she resided in 
Belleville. Then she removed to 
Picton. She was a member of St 
Andrews

enisling tm OttawaWe sincerely Kingston, Ont, Oct. 17 — 
Sergt. A. Anderson of the Sec
ond Battalion tells a horrible I 

.tale of the Prussian soldier. 1 
I 'He says Lieut. Bert Brister, of J 

Brockville, was spiked with 1 
bayonets to a door and there, | 
living, left to die. Anderson’s | 
company found him lifeless | 
when they arrived on the scene H

Ottawa. Oct 17—With ba
con at 80 cents a pound, dam
aging evidence In the bacon in
quiry at Toronto, «uid other 
factors operating in the case, 
the rumor Is increasingly cur
rent at Ottawa that Sir Jos
eph Flavelle will retire, or be 
retired, from the head of the 
Imperial, Munitions Board. It 
Is a British Government ap
pointment, but, In considering 
the personnel, Ottawa was con
sulted.

Again,
remain

Presbyterian ChurCh. 
Mourning her loss are two sons, 
William of Chicago and JohU of 
Belleville, and four daughters—Mrs. 
William McGie, Mrs. H. E. Fairfield 
both of Belleville, Mrs. George Begg 
of Austin City, Texas, and Mrs. E. 
Wright, Picton.
and four daughters—Mrs. William 
McGie, Mrs.H. E. Fairfield both of 
Belleville, Mrs. . George Regg of 
Austin City, Texas, and Mrs. E. 
Wright, Picton.

The remains were brought to 
Belleville by motor hearse by the 
Thompson Company and taken to 
the home of Mr. John Robertson.

The deepest sympathy is extended 
■to the bereaved family in their loss.

Several of the young men of this 
locality who come under Class 1 
called .by the Military Service Act, 
presented themselves before the 
Medical Board, Belleville, on Saturn

jof the gathering. 
Duets and solos were well rendered 
and good old fashioned songs 
heartily sung.

The company dispersed at the 
midnight hour after having spent a 
very enjoyable evening.

HOCKEY CLUB 
ORGANISED

were

A large number from Melville at
tended the special services at AlUs- 
onville, conducted Sunday morning 
and evening by Miss Morton, evan
gelist. Latge and appreciative aud
iences listened with, rapt attention 
to the thrilling message of the evan
gelist. Rev, Mr. Walsh, Cherry Val
ley, was among those present at the 
morning service. The meetings will 
continue this week and will be 
brought to a close on Sunday, Oct. 
21st, when two services, morning 
and afternoon, will be held.

In an illustrated supplement of 
Tl\e Montreal Standard received 
here, that stupendous structure, the 
Quebec bridge, wMch has recently 
been completed, is given a prominent 
place, showing the carrying of the 
Union Jack as a symbol of victory 
across the bridge by three men. One 
of the men Is Mr. William Morton, 
who, with two others, had the task 
of superintending the steel structure. 
We are proud to claim Mr, Morton 
a native of Melville, where he spent 
his early days.

Miss Florence Eaton visited Mrs. 
Lewis Wallbridge, Huff's Island, on 
Thursday.

Col. A. A. Ferguson, Wellington, 
who purchased the Caldwell farm, 
South Lakeside, from Mrs. R. H. An
derson, Alberta, had a bee on Mon
day removing the house to Mgher 
ground near the wooded bank, which 
is a much more desirable location.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Morton, accom
panied by Mrs. Lizzie and Mrs. Am
elia Morton, motored to Mount Plea- 

Sunday and called on Mrs. 
Mary Johnston, who is ill. »

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones, accom
panied Col. and Mrs. Ferguson to 
their farm on Monday.

and crawl over such a long stretch of 
ground that I thought I had-made a 

I mistake and that the Austrian trench
—...... . jl left behind me wae merely a sup-

ROUMANIAN SOLDIER TELLS OF I PPrt Position. As I hesitated what to 
VERY BRUTAL TREATMENT

Officers Elected for the Coming Sea
son-Hope to Enter Junior 

City League

i
Austrians Are Crûel

do, a voice came out of the darkness 
“Alt! Chi va la?" (Halt! who goés 
words meant so I stood up and shout
ed: ‘Romun! Romun!’ and when the 
Italians saw me I could see the as. 
tonishment in their faces. I did not 
ook human. They pulled me up and 

carried me inside their trench. They 
gave me coffee, wine and bread.”

The Junior Ontario Baseball Team 
have organized a Junior Hockey 
Team for the coming winter with a 
view to going into the 
Junior City League. It is to be 
hoped that this league will come to 
a focus early as this is the only way 
Senior Hockey players are develop
ed besides giving good games for the 
spectators to enjoy during the dull 
winter evenings. If other teams in
tending to come Into the League will 
start and organize, the league can 
be under way so as to have an early 
start when the ice season comes.

The'following officers have been 
elected for the season:

BLESSINGTON A Terrible Tale Told Simply and 
Dramatically^—Men Were Forced 
to Eat Horrible Food, Including 
Soup Made From Unman Bones, 
and Many of Hiem Died of Star
vation.

proposedMr. and Mrs. Chas. McFarlane 
have returned from their honeymoon

Mr. Stirton Badgley spent Sunday 
with his uncle, G. Badgley.
Fred, spent Sunday evening at Geo. 
Badgley’s. .

Mr. Sherry Clarke and Miss Irene 
Clark spent Sunday evening at Fred 
Robinson’s.

A number from here took .in the 
Mutt and Jeff Opera ou Monday 
night .

Quite a number of our eligible 
young men are being examined for 
military service.

CURLING CLUB’S 
NEW OFFICERS:-r -BRIDGE ST PAVEMENT/ A Roumanian soldier, Toma Hara- 

lam, taken prisoner by the Austrians 
last September in the Roumanian in
vasion of Transylvania, has just suc
ceeded in escaping to the Italian 
Unes on the Carso, The following is 
his story in all its simplicity and 
horror: "As soon ae I was taken 
prisoner in a wood near Basso I was 
brought before a German officer, who 
examined me. I refused to answer 
his questions and betray my country, 
so he handed me over to an Austrian 
sergeant who kicked me without 
mercy. I was left absolutely without 
any food, not a piece of bread or a 
drink of water, for three days, and 
then taken with many other prison
ers to a concentration camp in Hun
gary on the River Leytha, where 20,- 
000 prisoners of war, Russians, Ital
ians and Roumanians were confined.* 
We were literally starved, 
tions consisted of five ounces of bad 
bread and a handful/of boiled beans 
daily with a small piece of meat 
every week, r.- : ..

The pubUc , works department is 
busily engaged on the construction 
of the asphaltic macadam pavement 
on West Bridge street. The appU- 
cation of the Asphaltic oil has been 
made from Yeomans street to Dun
bar and the top covering of small 
stone is being put down. From aU 
appearances the roadway will be an 
excellent one.

Mr. T. E. Ketcheson Reelected Pres
ident at Anneal Meeting Last 

Night/

Hon.-Pres.—Col. E. D. O’Flyhn 
President—W. J. Thompson, 
lstfvice Pres.—Fred Smith 
2nd Vice Pres.—J. £«. R. Gorman. 
Sec.-Treas.—W. Ormand . 
Managing Committee:—

Thos. Bowie, Waite* Gerow, R,

The Belleville Curling Club held 
its annual meeting last evening in 
the club rooms with a large attend
ance of members. President T. E. 
Ketcheson Was in the chair and in 
his address gave a resume of the 
work of the season 1916-17. The ac
tivities of the club has been 
pronounced and the season 
successful. Mr. Ketcheson was pre
vailed upon to accept the presidency 
of the club tor another season," a pe
tition signed by all the members be
ing presented to Mr. Ketchesop re
questing him* to undertake the du
ties for 1917-18. Mr. Ketchesan has 
been one of the most active presi
dents the club has had and It Was 
felt that just now his retirement 
would be a serious /oss to the asso- 
ciatibn. The announcement by Mr. 
Ketcheson that he would stand was 
received with aptflatfse by the mem
bers. Officers elected for the en
suing year are as follows.

P*fs.;—T, E, Ketcheson- 
Vice Pres—j. W. Daviso 
Hon. Pres.—J. G. Galloway 
Secretary—H. B. Stock 
Treasurer—H. W. Adams

With the British Armies in Flan- Management committee — Dr. M. 
ders, Oct. 18.—How one British offi- J. Clarke, Dr. M..A. Day, W. N. Be- 
cer walked across “No Man’s Land” lair. F. D. Diamond, J. A. Borbridge 
to stand in front of a German trench Ice committee — R. J. Wray, W. 
and call its defenders “swine” and Vanderwater, A S. White, J. T.
other choicevepithets because they Clare.
were violating the battlefield codé of Entertainment committee —E. W 
honor by shooting down Red Cross I Dickens, A. R. Symons, R. A. Backus

S. Robertson.
Auditors

NILES CORNERS
"ware BELT ,EVII A iB GREATLY IM

PROVED Colling.
Captain—W. Canning.
Coach—S. Symons and T. Whalen

very
mostMr. Geo. Reddick .of Wesley Ma- 

coon Lake arrived in the city yester
day and will spend the winter here. 
This is Mr. Reddick’s first visit to 
Belleville in 18 years and he was 
greatly impressed with the import
ant visible improvement on every 

Our ra- hand. Mr. Reddick Is a native of 
Prince Edward and has beeii dplng 
the slork of guide at the lake during 
the years of his residence there.

new

Taken to Drydeckson

Schooner Gertie Calkins Left Yes
terday for Kingston 

, .The schooner Gertie Calkins, 
which ran against , the hay bridge 
pier on Sunday, October 7th and 
stove in her bow, and was then 
aground, was yesterday taken away 
*y * Klesston Ang to Kingston 
where the vessel will go Into dry 
dock for repairs.

sant on

ed to Belleville on Tuesday of last 
week."" v " _ ’ -*

On January 23 my comrade, Niku 
Cretia and I.decided-te escape. Dur 
flight was favored by an Austrian 
soldier, a native of Bokowina, who 
gave us a knife and a box of matches 
We hoped to catch some animal, kill 
it and cook it. We walked for* three

» srr,rs - w* £ «wffrï ê iser,r-.-«r "ir/ ar *
Mr. and Mrs. B. Boyce, Belleville, f bu8Îne8S c“urse at the O. B. C., a on the following day I went out in 

spent last Monday In town. f®wpf her triende took advantage gearcli of food and nearly caught
Mr. and Mrs. W. Atkin have arriv- ° e pleasure of sP®®<iing -the. last stray chicken, but I heard voices and 

ed home from a visit West evening with her in her old -home, ran hack tn the -,
he£ TDh18 now ™Iexhau*ted but when ^mra 6

rr;r sev; X JÈ1:16 "rhas got «*4. a acted zi mi:p and *

™iL£?n w«e ™nt and the Mr8" Rorabecfc\ will spend the in lookln* ^ter the enter- hardly walk and wept like a child,
district organizer Mrs J. C McPar- wlnter .ln Pic^on- "™ent o£ ®ach one’ begging me to give him a piece ef Douglas Haig’s most recent drive
lane of Foxboro whose address was Mls8 Be88ie Hamm0n<1> the gpest Aft®r apending sometime in play- bread. The cold was Intense. We centred there, particuarly about the
«^ppr^To^bT1H-Jones tor theX did* rThedrtherT,1,aeeeomp,etely,n brewery- St“be"~8
A missionary solo by Utile Mise Jean j^ctiœ mine and we could hear the Italian constantly shot by the Germans..
Eggleton of Keene entitled “Who Much aympathy 18 Siven Mr. and J guns very near. We could not find When a census revealed that 190
will run with the tidings’” Mrs. J. E. Clarke, also Manager Sine r8‘ lasnthen came forward and anything to\eat and my comrade was of these ministering forces had been

A number from here attended the ° th® destructIon of their property ™ad the following address and the more dead than alive. We slept dur- shot out of 260 on duty, this partic- 
W M S Anniversary at Moira and Talual,les in the recent firb. and presen a 108 was made by Miss ing the day /gid when night came on ular officer’s sporting sense and in-

Mrs J Danford of Peterboro ra- Everybody worked, hard to save the DeaJ Frien,— • ,he was dead. hree out of a group of tour stret-
turned home last week Property. Fire protection is needed We. are sincere when we say we “Just then I distinctly heard the cher-bearers shot down before his

Friends here were " shocked on .________ "! “8. ^®ndS eathered here to- characteristic sound of machine gun yes. 'Their Red Cross flag fell.
Tuesday when word came that Mr. à,™»™»™ and tn M & 8°Cl<U to^ether flre and 1 knew I was near the first The officer stepped out from be-
Bruce Miller of the G.T.R., Madoc, -, MELVILIE ^ ___ ^_W OUT appreclatlon of line trenches. I decided to go on,: hind shelter, picked up the emblem
had been seriously injured in Belle- M_ . ,, ~ . , rV 68 am<mgst us, and to and after two hours I crossed, or supposedly regarded as inviolate by
ville. Mr. Miller has been a faith- Mrs. Gilbert Osborne have ^,8b you a”cce*> ln your new under- rather ctkwled, through the Austrian ntemational agreement, and delib-
ful employee for years and has many SDend the “wint/"^ w£l®re they wlU ,°U haV® alway8 favored lines, where the men were having erately marched on to the German
friends here ’ pend tbe winter months. social events and thoroughly enj- hot coffee servèd ont to them

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews left’ last T**’ 9° COnae^ently smeH of the coffee*drove me crazy. I The Germans, utterly astonished,

rZtioTin °hZr of ^ ^ W ^

were Mrs. Pitman, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Kenneth Parks fnee mim wi • ches and beaten up I tried hard to shout but tailed. I capable of sniping Red Cross men
Wilson, Mrs. Snider, Mrs. Carr, Mrs. Bradbury) at the home of”the and now wT or a11 *he8e occasions had completely lost my voice. I must engaged in rescuing sufferers from
Adams and other» aloe Mr. weii.-a yJ 1 the ”°me of the and now we are here to., treat you to heve lost consciousness because, I
of Keene anil Mm. Hamilton of the Par^ Co^Ton* The TaLy Couple —ring 'baVe h8d ’* ha”d lD T ^ °f t.lme and must baye Then he turned arouhd. his back 
Sidney Baptist church. wîti ToroÏL whero the Y„, h!VB , 8 ®pt £°r many hours before my mind disdainfuily facing the enemy’s gun,

Ïoom has a g Jnination bal J.T T* * ^ d®al °f aml 1 d6C,ded to So on. ft and slowly walked back to his
On” teacher ïtes Zhotiand arJm!r vrn“Le Z * Z°” haV® be®n in ** p0l*,bly mother day Une. The Germans were so taken

tended the etachers’ convention in K,™eco Sf’ iD tr5r,ng to make a had gone by, and‘as I crawled on, aback that they didn’t fire until a
Rev. C. S. Reddick took a load of Picton on Thursday and Friday has bean f^th undertaklng which being too weak to walk upright. I contemptuously defiant wave of the

ladies to Cannifton to attend the Die- Miss Lizzfe" Morton, BeheyiHe. is church, fraWrnaf ZtoZ® agrLuU ce”wat Is.^p dUS°Ut' Wh®re an offl- offlcer’a band marked his la8t 
trict Convention and they all report visitine friends here „rol . societies, agricult- cer was asleep. earance from under cover.
a very sudeessfnl meeting and much A number of Melville people at must not thinlTtF ^ i, Cr°SEr" T°U ‘ Probably he was dreaming of Desultory fighting continued to- 
credlt is due to the Cannifton ladles tended the Red Cross meeting at A1 noticed for ^ ^7® pased un" f”°d aad mIatook Ie for the spectre day iji tbe mud. The brewery in 
fo, their splendid dinner. lisonvilie on Thu^ay Iftornoon to" Z, n°tMng h®8 b®®n bUng®r" 1 St°°d> 8tl11 and wa,ted’ foelcapelle is still the cenUe of the

Mrs. Lee and baby visited at Mr. hear Hiss M. B. Hnbbs Hillier who after the 00^™ °f ^pr®clatlon’ aad Whe“ 1 knew that the offl<ier was thickest battiiug. Both sides have
G. Post’s recently. after mending several years as’ Lr- COatrary attitud8 ««• been sound asleep again from his repular repeatedly captured the position,

Miss Maggie Post visited Chris- sing sister overseas is home on a die or 1^77 i/T kn°W ^ *** *° b^ea^blng 1 crawled out and carefully but neither has "yet been able to hold
tins Wilson. We are glad to Ba, brief furlough Tha he nron.A ’ , 7 „ 1 8°me *3y ln 0rder CUmbed °V6r the ‘,?rapet 01 a"trench it.
Maggie i, much better, . 7 prised 1„ the Lldlers and the ! ^“S8 Sa,d aboat letting myself fall on thevopp„site

Mrs. McFarlane of Foxboro. our needs was evidenced.by the large in such thinm as^ou7and^T mi" 8apw w?s blgh soft Peevish, pale, restless, and sickly Mrs. C. H. Bull and children 
District organizer, gave a splendid number present, who listened with always been so «éltri n without nolse Besides the children owe their condition to eft this afternoon for their home in
talk on the work of the W.M.S., appreciative attention to Miss Hubbs fun^ giveT Your Z h ^ ^17,,°! '"' Were ^^aU worms" Mother Graves' -Worm Ex- Winnipeg after having attended the
which was much enjoyed by all whose words were an inspiration to others to woJk and L h ^ f ï Z * bUt 1 had teralnator w111 r6,,eîe and re--golden wedding anniversary

0toer8 t0 work and yor,r «atiring to get over the wire entanglements store health. iand Mrs. Joshua Lang.
îwÉfc.vssSeeWeSr-v M^r " " *' ** ' ** "*..... 1

WALKED OVER TO 

GERMAN TRENCH

run*

ADDRESS AND 
PRESENTATION

Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Spençer, Lake 
Shore, called on Mrs. C. Ryan on 
Sunday.

Mr. am}! Mrs. Harry Dafoe and 
son, Herman, and Mr. Dafoe’s moth
er, Mrs. Mease, motored to Conseeon 
on Sunday and spent the day with 
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Way.
WtmWKSÈÊËÈmr ■

WELLINGTON *

'
ivitish Officer Sincerely Lectured 

Occupants—Called Them Swine 
For Firing on Red Cross

'■"m' MOTOR TRUCK STRUCK DRAY

Mr: J. Champagne in Accident on 
Front Street This Morning

We took
This morning about eleven thirty 

o’clock Mr. Joseph Champagne, car
ter, met with an accident. When his 
truck was struck by a heavy motor 
dray on Front Street, near Campbell 

The shafts and fore part of 
and Mr.

m
MADOC JUNCTION a ?

\
8t„ M

came the wagon was damaged, 
Champagne was thrown from his 
seat. He received a blow oti 
heed. The horse was not injured-. 
Mr, Champagne was able to proceed 
îome with the horse.

workers, was told to-day.
It happened in the Poelcapelle 

section. The hottest fighting of Sir
— J. G. Galloway, M.He could the r~.Wright

Representatives to Ontario Curl- 
OTlynn,ing Association—F. E.

Judge Wills.
Representatives tb Central On

tario Curling Association League — 
J. A. kerr, H. B. Stock.

Patrons—Jddge Wills, E. Gu'ae 
Portier, F. B. O’Flynn.

Patronesses — Mrs. Wills, Mrs.' 
E. Guss Porter, Mrs. O’Flynn.

The treasurer’s report was 
Bal.' from 1915-16 . .

Membership fees—
50,at $.00 .. ..
24 at $6.00 . .
12" at $5.00 :
3 at $8.00 
Specials i .

were
WRECKED PLANES IN CITY

Last^ evening two wrecked flying \ 
machines from the Deseronto Camps 
passed through Belleville, haying 
been brought in by two trucks from 
Thurlow, where they fell yesterday. 
Fortunately tbe flyersas

■■■■■■■■■■■■ were,. not j&m 
hurt. About five o’clock • last .eve
ning a third machine was .forced to 
and by reason of lack of gasoline.

.$ 32.97

. . 460.00 

. . 14!4.00
----- 60.00
. . . . 24.00
----- 111.5»

■ i*
fj-

CAPT. CARMAN REVERTS IX
Rank to get to France"'

, . - > .i :<S
Word has been received bfere that 

Capt. Stanley B. Carman has revert- 
...$ 15.00 eS to the rank of Lieutenant In 
... 28.20 der to get to the front. He is

. . 293.69 in France Capt. Carman is a yottng- 

. . 165.82 er eon of Mr. T. S. Carman, former 
.. . 61,13 Publisher of The Ontario. Capt. CSr-

6.60 man displayed the true patriotic 
7.75 spirit in the first place by leaving 
2.25 to08t important business interests 

here to get to the front and in the 
17.65 second place by sacrificing his fank 

•. 62 47 ]in order to enter upon active service

HiThe lines/

Total receipts . .
Expense account 

Water 1 . .. . . .
Light . . . . .
Curters’ Limited . .
Caretaker’s salary 
Heating . . . . ..
Postage and stationery .... 
Intelligencer, printing 
Morton & Herity printing ..
Curling Asso. N, Fees ___ 17.60
Telephone, rents, calls 
Refreshments . . ,
Sundries ....
Bal. in Merchants bank . 1"20.12

...... ..,$22.47

Mor-
how

the mud/’

m own
WEST HUNTINGDON

-«• > »aixp-

Births2822.47
■ R. W. Adams, Treas.

BOYLE—-At Toronto, Oct. 12, at St 
> Mary’s Hospital, to Mr.

Mjrs. Lawrence B. ^Boyle, a 
daughter, Mary Elizabeth.
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J. G. Galloway, \" 
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TAKE RISK OF FIFTEEN YEARS SPIKED TO DOOR AND LEFT 
» TO DIE

ranged from $121,000 to $165,000, 
but up to 1911 the entire pool for 
players did not reach $80^)00; and 
the winners alone have shared more 
than that In four series since.

W. POMPA DIED STOP MAKING 
GANDIESAN9JAM

In Penitentiary—Sure Way of Alleg
ed “Dips” Getting Money Back HORRIBLE BARBARITIES OF THE 

PRUSSIAN SOLDIERY OLD 
PRICES

In regard to $1,300 found in the 
possesion of the three pick-pocket 
suspects who jumped their bail, Mr.
O’Brien of Gordon, Wtddlfield and 
O’Brien, while willing that any of 
the monies held by the police identi
fied by those who lost their wallets 
at the Exhibition* shall be returned 
to them, «intends that the balance is
comjng to his clients. He holds that vlalting 016 Map,e Clty and have

been giving details of their overseas
experience to the News.

Pte. Anderson, who also saw ser
vice during the Boer war, is now on 
hospital leave, having been wounded 
in the right arm and left leg. He 
saw service at Ypres, Verdun and 
Vtmy Ridge and twice was burled 
under earth mounds created by ex
ploding shells, being obliged to dig 
himself out from beneath the debris.

In commenting upon the horrible 
barbarities and unexampled crueli- 
ties practised by the Prussian sol
diery, Sergt. Anderson èavê to the 
News as a graphic illustration par

ai

Septic, Paeumodia Followed Laserat-i 
let» of Arm by Gunshot.

William Pompa of Maynooth 
who was brought to the. Belleville 
General Hospital, suffering with a 
gunshot wound in the arm, died 
late yesterday as a result of septic 
pneumonia of four days’ duration 
following the injuries. The remains 
were this morning shipped by 
Messrs Tickeil &Sons Compady to 
Maynooth in . care of the boy’s 
father, Mr. William Pompa.

Deceased was born 22 years ago 
at Bancroft. He was a farm laborer 
and was unmarried. Ten day ago 
he was the .victim of a shooting 
accident which left his arm in a 
badly shattered state.

WHAT’S YOUR CHANCE OF 
BEING CALLEÏ»?

Lieut. Brlster of Brockvllle, One of 
The Victims Shortage of Sugar is Serious Says 

Food Controller
Medical Examination Condemns 

Every . Other lijan
According to the Ogdensburg News 

3ergt. A. Anderson, date of the 2nd 
Battalion, and Pte. Frank Casey of 
the 156th, both of Brockvllle, - are

A despatch from Montreal says: 
The possibility of the banning of the 
manufacture of candies'; confection
ery and jam because of the suga> 
shortage was hinted by Food Con
troller Hanna in the course of his 
address to ‘the Housewives’ League 
here on Thursday. •

Mr. Hanna said that the amount 
of raw sugar available for the refin
ers in Canada and the United States 
was so small as to be the subject of 
alarm in both countries. During the 
past ten days a crisis had developed 
but drastic measures were bring tak
en by the Departments of Food Con
trol at Ottawa and Washington to 
insure a steady supply. Cuba, since 
the war began, was the world’s main 
source of sugar, and the United 
States was in close contact with the 
Island, and Canada was not.

Mr. Hanna said that a member of 
his staff had been la New York try
ing to secure even a moderate sup
ply, but had not succeeded. The 
last consignment of raw sugar for 
Canada was now on its way here.

Speaking of your chances to go 
overseas, some very interesting data 
is now at hand. It can he summed 
up in the statement: “You have one 
chance in two of being medicately 
fit, and then one chance in four of 
being called on the first draft.”

The figures are now being made 
by the Militia Department anl acute 
percentages will be made.

I
i In Men’s Suits

• • ■ ~y .

And Overcoats
neither court - nor government has
any claim upon such monies unless 
conviction is made and that convic
tion cannot be secured without ac
cused’s presence in court to avail 
themselves of such protection as the 
law offers. >

Magistrate Dmnble declares that 
these men, judging by their police 
record, should be in jail for life, and 
that, it in his power, he would will
ingly order a return of the cash to 
them were they to appear in court 
to avail themselves of such protec
tion as the law offers, and take the 
lively chance of a fourteen or tit- 
teen years’ sentence.—Peterboro Re-jticular8 of 0,8 death ot Dieut. Bert-

! Brlster, of Brockvllle. He declared 
that Lieut. Brlster was spiked with 
bayonets to the door at a barn and 
there, living, left to die.

Anderson’s company are declared 
to have found him lifeless when they 
arrived on the scene.

RAccordlng to the sergeant, the 
sight of women and children hor
ribly mutilated has become a com
mon one in Belgium.

!
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Don’t this sound good to the Man whoThere

are approximately 8,000 medically 
fit men in this military district. 
There will- be about 1,600 called un
der the Military Service Act, and 
inly half will be found to be in 
:lass “A.” With only a quarter of 
;he 8,000 being used ' to fill the 
vacancies of the two depot batteries 
-here are big chances against a man 
leing forced to join the khaki ranks.

The estimate ot one man in two 
! icing found to be medically fit is 
>orne out by the report of the medi- 
ial board at the base recruiting of- 
ice. Of 300 men who appeared last 

were, 161 were below class “A.”
■ ■ "2 : } rtf’

needs a Suit or Overcoat. In spite of the 

high price of cloth, labor and trimmings 

we are still offering old value in Clothing, 

probably not to every tine^ but to the 

majority.

DEATH WAS
ACCIDENTAL EU

!Ju*y in Stirling Inquest Makes Ro 
commendations

/ “We find from the evidence that 
the said Ernest Phillips came to his 
death by accidentally falling into a 
vat of boiling water at the Stirling 
Box Factory In the village of Stir
ling on Oct. 9th, 1917, death 
currlng on Oct. 14th at his residence 

“We would earnestly recommend, 
that In opening vats two men be em
ployed, one to protect the opening, 
while the other is engaged in peeling 
and it only one man is employed, 
immediately on taking out a bolt, 
the vat be covered. ‘

“We would also recommend that 
a portable fence be placed alongside 
the north side of the Vat where the 
roadway .runs. >,

“Also we request that the Provin
cial Inspector of Factories at his 
earliest convenience make a general 
inspection of said factory.’’

This verdict signed by Mr. J. S. 
Morton, foreman of the jury, which 
inquired into the cause of the death 
of ernest Phillips, was presented to 
Coroner Dr. Bissonnette at the re
sumed inquiry at the Village of Stir
ling last evening. Crown Attorney 
Carnew conducted the examination 
of witnesses. Deep interest in the un
fortunate affair was manifested by 
residents of the village.

!

EDISON ON EVE OF GREAT IN-. .

For $15.00Has Been Mysteriously Absent 
From Place of Business for Ten 

Weeks.
oc-

F^CE STARVATIONTRACTORS DO GOOD WORK -New York, Oct. 19.—Thomas Ed
ison, the “wizard of electricity,” 
has been absent from his workshop 
in New Jersey for ten weeks. Big 
men in the electrical world have 
been trying to locate him. Next 
Sunday, October 21, will mark the 
thirty-seventh anniversary of the 
discovery of the incandescent light, 
and there is a movement afoot to 
celebrate the occasion fittingly, - with 
Edison asthe central figure:

The projector’s of the celebration 
were dumbfgunded to learn that the 
wizard was away from his workshop, 
and futher disconcerted to learn 
that nobody at the works could in
form them of the inventor’s where
abouts. It is the first vacation Mr.

We can give y ou as good an Overcoat or 

Suit as you've ever bought for this money
lost Forty-Five Cents an Hour and 

Plough Seven Acres 
“The two b(g farm tkactors which 

.re working in the county are being 
iept busy, and there is every heason 
.o believe they will be kept busy 

Paris, Qct. 19.—Mato Hari, “Eye- 111 the ground freezes up,”- said A. 
ot-the-porning,” the dancer, was 5irett, district representative, to The
shot this morning. r She was arrested Standard this rnoring. “One is now
in Paris in February and sentenced working in the Westbnooke district
to death by court-martial in July for and the* other near Harrowsmith. 
espionage. Her real name was Mar- “There is a good demand from far- 
guerite Gertrude Zelle. When war ners lor the services of this outfit,” 
was declared’ she was moving in po- :ontinued Mr. Sirett. “The charge is 
litical, military and police circles in orty-five cents an hour for actual
Berlin, and had a number of roles in l ûara the machine is in operation,
the German espionage services. She former supplies the oil and gaso-

Edison as the central figure. ™ * w® habit °f meetlne the n°- ** pessary; and boards the opera-
more than fifty years torious German spy masters outside or- Th« one man who goes with

French territory, and was proved to he machine is all that is necessary,
doctors told him that he must take have communicated important infor- tnd the saving of help is a big factor

plit ri L rnation, in return for which she re- to the working of the machine. In
for rieeine un an auto ^to^to ceived large 8ums of money since,soil which is not stoney the machine 

t u T . ! May, 1916. . ; averages about seven acres a day, so
a second machine^ wL”to"be m! Weekly of September.30th the ploughing is being done 'very
.aoBniin rtTU . said: Marguerite Zelle^ known- as c“eaPly*

dv war waa dirhirad 'vtT t. r6B~ the celebrated Hindu dancer Mata Mr- Stirett stated that the harvest- 
riveTLJl ’. tw hia ' Hari’ ™ arre8tei ***** ag9- when «* potatoes and roots and the

was found shu-.W^t Ger- tall Plbwghing gfe the two factors
Steel then toe nfhHe has hieh in. ****** most ^iWl women spies. whicl1 are oaustag the farmers much, 

p A toll, beautiful, -woman, she created-concern- He further, stated that he
a sensation when she appeared in wou,d 1,0nd every assistance to the 
Saris twelve years ago as an. expon- Board of- Trade in arranging for 
qnt of Eastern ritualistic dancing, whatever help is available from the 
and immediately became the idol of c,ty or ,rom the Militia Department 
the'city, and was deluged with hand- —:Kingston Standard, 
some offers to perform in London,
Berlift, Vienna and New York.

“With her snakes and
dances the Mato Hat) became a fa- Thursday evening (last) was rally 
vorite with the Germans and Aus- night for the local council ’ ot the 
trians especially those of high de- Royal Templars' of Temperance. A 
gree. Five years ago reports of her iarge number met in their hall 
doing reached London, describing Bkeoker’s drug store and were fa- 
her as a high caste Indian princess vored with an official visit'from the 
who had been a high priestess in In- Dominion Secretary, Dr. Emory, of 
dia, and • acquired complete control Hamilton, who admirably conducted

the initiation ceremony of five candi
dates for the Royal Degree and af
terwards gave a' stirring talk on the 
war and temperance: Select Council
lor, B. O. Frederick, presided to his 
usual happy fashion and after a 
short program of music and appro
priate addresses from Bros. Rev. S. 
C. Moore of the Tabernacle Church 
and J. G. Herity, editor of The On
tario, the refreshment committee 
served a nice lunch. The gathering 
broke up before a very late hour 
with the singing of the National An
them. .

British Captives In Asia Minor in 
Bad Plight

London cable: Attention is drawn 
by Thomas Seccombe, the eminent 
scholar and critic, to the melancholy 
position of British prisoners of 
n Asta Minor.

“Unless.” he declares, “these 
be exchanged before the severity of 
he approaching winter overtakes 

them, few if any, can survive. Even 
good treatment, according to Turkish 
standards would involve nothing less 
than slow and very painful death to 
men already weakened by Mesopota
mian starvation, toilsome forced 
marches, innutrttive food and the in
evitable rigors of that ferocious Cli
mate.”

Enquiries made by the Daily News 
shows that with the exception of 800 
men exchanged directly after the fall 
of«Kut, no exchange of prisoners yet 
has taken place between Great Brit
ain and Turkey. There are nearly 
9,000 British and Indian troops of all 
ranks m the hhridsof the Turks, of 
whom some 160 are in Constantino
ple» the others being at various 
camps in Asia Minor.

FRENCH SHOOT FEMALE SPY 
STOLE SECRET OF THE 

TANKS Let Us Prove At
war

men
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directly in touch with his move
ments. He was made a member of 
the government's advisory board and 
it was Understood that 'he was work
ing day and night upon some con- 
trivence to offset the work of the 
German submarine. A few days ago 
a story was printed of an invisible 
ship which had successfully run the 
gauntles in the submarine zone 
The “invisibility” of the ship was 
made possible by the lowering pf 
masts and lopping off smoke funnels 
until they were flush with the deck, 
hard coal being used and forced 
draught taking the place of the toll 
funnels, smoke clouds being elimin
ated for the three hundred miles of 
the U-boat zone. ->

-----—,
BACON IS SELLING IN TORONTO 

AT 60 CENTS a POUND 
In a statement made at Toronto 

regarding the possibility of regulat
ing the price of bacon, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, Food Controller, said:

“It would be simply insane on the 
part of either Mr. Hoover or myself 
to say to the producers of bacon 
that they’ve got to sell bacon to 
their neighbors at a less price than 
Great Britain and her allies are 
prepared to pay for the bacon for 
the use of the soldiers at the front.

“The price of bacon in Canada is 
fixed by the price that the buyers 
for Great Britain and allies in New 
York are today prepared to pay for 
all the bacon that the United States 
and Canada can produce:

“The allies fix the price and pay 
without consultation with or refer
ence to the food control organization 

Every effort is being made to get 
these methods changed as to the fu
ture. Lord Northeliffe is doing 
good work in this connection.”

”/g’» x;
Young Vagrants Found Drying 

t Selves in Pump House No More Grain to 

Be Used For Liquor
K

I=Three boys from Toronto, ages 
eleven, thirteen and thirteen, 
.rrested at eleven thirty this 
ng by the police In the Belleville 
jumping station ai the youngsters 
were drying tbqjr clothes in front of 
the furnace. The authorities had

=
IMwere

morn-
FRATERNAL MEETING

1vj The use of grain in the manufact
ure of beer or spirits exceut alcohol 
for munition work will probably be 
prohibited in. Canada. Some such ac- 

, , . Mon is expected and will go into ef-
recent word that three young boys feet almost immediately 
were hanging about the C. N. R. 
depto and set out after them. Trock- 
ing thein westward, the police 
upon them at the pump house. The 
lads told how last night at 
clock they started from Toronto on 
a C. N. R. freight, 
night, but this
boys who were with them threw 
them oft the train. Their clothing 
was soaked by rain.

The young travellers vyre handed 
over to Capt. Ruston of the Child
ren s Shelter and word will be sent 
to Toronto.

<9 y,sinuous •Let us fix 
'our old Watch. 

(v sell

il mi
i!j youWover

à a
OneFor the past year but little grain 

has been used in the manufacturing 
of alcohol for beverage 
most of the large distilleries are pro
ducing alcohol used in the manufac
ture of high explosives for the Brit
ish and allied armies. Theye has 
been, however, a great quantity jof 
grain used In producing beer for the 
local as well as foreign trade. This 
will be stopped to conserve the food 
supply. The United States has pro
hibited the use of grain In the 
facture, of splrlftii but permits the 

_ manufacture of beer. It is expected
one boy says he was in Mimico that the Canadian law will be 

for three years for stealing, and the 
others have been in trouble before.

^/|\f

When you bring US you broken watch or anything 
else that needs fixing we.fix it “right.” Or if it canncft 
be fixed right we will tell you plainly.’

things right, weeharge a moderate
Sect timI seU you a watch dock » wffl keep

came purposes, as
of enormous snakes.

“Then the war came and the dan
cer turned up in Spain, afterwards in 
Holland. About , the beginning of 
the present year she Was brazenly 
walking about the West End of Lon
don; then seems to have gone to 
France, where her true character 
was discovered.

“It has been claimed in some quar
ters that the woman Informed the 
Germans that the British were about 
to introduce tanks some time before 
-hey were utilized.”

it
nine o’

They rode all 
morning two Jew

?
J r°ys: Ask your father to give yoq, a waV h

Come to us for your-Optical Goods of all kinds.
I
E
Emanu

ANGUS McFEEmuch
more drastic, going even to the 
tent of stopping the production of 
two per cent, or temperance beers.

ex-
MFC. Jeweler Watchmaker

RECEIPTS HAVE INCREASED

Losers Now Get More Than Winners 
. 1» Olden Days

WORKMEN MAKE ELECTION

Accused of Fraud, Will Stand Trial 
Heee

John ’Burns, johfit Wilson, James 
Sweeney who were sent down from 
Marmora on a charge of fraud in 
securing advances tor board from 
the Deloro Smelting and Reduction 
Companq, on the understanding that 
they were to work at the latter’s 
plant, appeared before Judge De- 
roche at the court house this 
lug and elected trial -by the judge 
without Jury. The date was set for 
Oct. 29th at 10.30 o’clock

ACCUSED FORGER ALSO AUTO 
THIEF

216 Front St
OLDEST METHODIST MINISTER 

PASSED AWAY

The Rev. Dr. W. & Griffin, Treas- 
ufèr of thè Superannuation Fund of 
the Methodist church, died Sator- 
day evening, at 91 years of age. He 
performed bis duties almost to the 
hour of his death, and was the eldest 
minister in the Methodist church.

ESCAPED FROM HOSPITAL CLAD 
IN NIGHT CLOTHES

St'

Chief Short received a telephone 
message from Capt. Graham, ef King 
ston oh Tuesday, "asking him to Ar
rest one, James Henderson, a de
serter, aged 22. He is described as 
having blue eyes and brown hajr; 
has the letters C.N.B. on both sides 
of his coat collar and’ likely wears a 
police badge on»the right arm. , 

.1 „ . The deserter came as far as Nape-
years ago, could hardly be blamed nee, as the chief got a telegram 
for wishing that he hid reached the 
top of his playing form a few years 
ater. As an illustration of the 
changes that have come over .the 
world’s series, from the standpoint 
of placers’ shares of the receipts,
>ne has only to look hack over fig
ures of the early world’s series be
tween National and American Lea
gue champions. The team that loses 
the 1917 series will divide 
thing in excess of $61,060. Winner 
and loser combined did not have this 
much money to divide up in any ser
ies from 1903 to 1908 inclusive, and 
n 1909 the players’ money, for di

vision among both clubs amounted to 
inly $67,000. From 1911 to the 
jresent time the players’ pool has

*
“It is worth more these days to 

get in a world’s sqriêe and lose than 
t was in the Old days to win,” re
marked a Veteran player a few days 
ago, as he glanced over the figures 
showing division of world’s series 
receipts.

.«Wi

Inspect These
Mad Delivery Wagons, Factors Milk Wagons. RenairiM’Ssr&SKS1-Aukw*

the FINNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAGONCO.

BELLEVILLE,

opera
This player, who took 

part himself in a series not so many
morn-

from the police chief -of that town,' 
asking him to arrest Henderson 
should ; he come this 
accompanied by a toll thin man wear
ing a grey suit. Henderson is ac
cused of Stealing a Ford car No. 
18791 at N^panee and passing a for
ged cheque. Parties coming 
Henderson are asked to call up Chief 
Short.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—Clad only in his 
lightgown and barefooted, a nine- 
year-oid patient at the Isolation Hos
pital here waa discovered wandering 
about the streets some distance from 
the institution at an early hour this 
morning. He was able to tell his 
rescurer where he lived and on being 
token there his parents were unable 
to account for his presence on the 
street. The Isolation Hospitals oflS- 
cials were communicated with but 
knew nothing of his absent; “He 
took French leave," said one of the 
doctors.

The two motorists, who discovered 
the boy, found it necessary to heve 
their clothes disinfected as the child 
Was suffering from diptheria

MAJOR MacCOLL ILL way. He was
ONTARIOMajor (Dr.) A. E. MacColl, presi

dent of the Medical Board under the 
Military Service Act, 1917, was yes
terday afternoon taken Ml and

SERVICE FOR BRITISH RED
CROSS

Last evening -a Christ Church 
parish hall a special service was con- 
lueted by Rev. Df. Blagrave, the 
rector, in connection with the camp
aign to raise funds for the British 
Red Cross. The offertory, $12.00 
will be devoted to this purpose.

Be Sure You Attend Our October Sale

And Saw Some Money
OOODS OS SALE
s, Toilet Paper, Ênamelware. Stationery. f

was
removed to the General Hospital. 
Today his condition is reported 
somewhat improved.

..... m Sès —
IS IMPROVING

Chief Newton has written from 
North Bay stating that his daughter, 
Mrs. J. p; Wilson, who was seriously 
ill to Improving. Mrs. Wilson had a 
severe cold and was threatened with 
meumonia.

across
as

up some- m-------mmm-
CAR WAS TAKEN AWAY 

Mr. Fred Grey of Latta left his 
-utomobile near the post office last 
vening and when he returned it 

Later it was brought 
The policq are looking for 

hose who had the car out on

1
g

SSLS Sry Goods’wwthM
We want you to get your sbtire of what is going.

mmmmm
BEEHIVE

«

The milk shortage is so serions at 
Mount Carmel, Pa., that dealers have 
customers on rations. Many dairy 

I cows were killed so' dairymen crim'd 
a joy- raise potatoes. Muéh mille is being 

; >ought to be condensed.

|was gone. 
>aok.
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i0 PHEVÉnT HIGH STATUS 0 
PNEUMONIA SEIEGTED Mi

IV
MHitary Service Act, 1917

Send Small Sums 
by Money Orders
Issued by the Helen Bank ol

ptfUoMroijna
f^gBsggsssaaa Men CaUed under Military Service ' f5) jNftj?

Act will Receive every Officiai ' eLSS^BFUbJKSetiiM» 

Recognition and Care.

■
HOW TliB SERUM IS MADE"ss A[art Members of Rockefeller Institute Re-1 

. move Secrecy as to Preparation 
of| Vaccine—Complete im

munity
888

11 OF CANADA
* for amotmts up

may be purcfetod at an, <4 thl* 9=5k.

pajraWe at full face yahie at any ChaAeÂd $aafc to Cailada. 

Yukon excepted, and ta flie prtoctpal cities to the United States. 

They me convenient te

w
. it to $50.00Ottawa. Oct. 20.—It has been 

toted here with open satisfaction 
hat President Wilson of the United 

Serums as specific in the cure of stales recently led a parade of draf- 
pneumonta and to provide immunity I 6d men through the streets of 
against that disease have been occu- Washington and subsequently 
Pying the attention of the research I iralsed their spirit in a notable 
staff of the Rockefeller Institute, address. It is similar public 
The October number of the Journal offlcial recognition of their
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of Experimental Medicine, issued status as miUtary men selected for 
recently, is devoted to articles cover- service in Canada under the Military 
ing phases of that research. The sub-! Service Act.
Ject is of prime importance in view , °nly men ®C a high physical 
of the risk of pneumonia in the army I tyP® wiQ be called to the colors for 
camps. '■ . service overseas from the
- Pneumonia serum has been used I classes established, by ike Act. since 
for several years. It has been sold I1* hr the intention to raise 100,000 
by commercial houses and the de-1 relntorcemments who wtil add effect- 
mand has made its production profit- Ive strength tp the Canadians now at 
able, An article in the Journal by the front. Every official recognition 
Doctors Rufus Cole and Henry F. and care will be given these men In 
Moore saÿs that In spite of all the accordance with their deserts 
theoretical principle* involved in the Patriots in the service 
preparation, and all the reports of [country, 
its therapeutic application, It is diffi
cult to learn from the literature on 
the subject how the serums have 
been prepared or standardized. With
out this knowledge there can be no 
accurate starting point from which 
to proceed towards improvements in 
metuods of production.
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STUART KILLED

Privaté Alex (Sandy) Stuart 
on of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stuart of 

Wellington. Sandy enlisted on Janu-
The article removes the secrecy of | *7 l!Tf®' the local unIt °f

preparation and gives to the profee- he B&ttallon and after train-
slon an accurate -description of the “8 ln hfa home town that winter en-

:amped at Barrlefleld Camp and 
here transferred to the 21st Cana- 
lian Battalion, C.E.F., which sailed 
or England in October last. After 
.raining in England for some time

2oth

By order of the Board 
C. H. Hasson, Genersl Manager

Toronto, September 21st, 1917 
BjJtville Branch, John Elliott Manager

National Interest Witt Govern E»ompt(nnBf f iti f*. was a
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SACRIFICE SALEM
methods employed In making serum 
for the Institute hospital. This pre
paration has been adopted by several 
commercial houses and public health 
laboratories.

Its efficacy in the Institute hospital went ^ France on May 2id, 1917, 
has been shown ,by the quick recov- at th® battle of Lens
ery of twenty-eight cases out of thir- ^",h of August of th,s year,
ty with which ft was tyied. Dr. Cole L ^a®born at Wellington,
has a special article In the Journal ,C?/th' 1899 ,and was just past

ils eighteenth birthday. He was a
popular young man In his home town 
and his early death Is deeply regret
ted by his friends, although he died 
fighting for the grand 
never flinching and ever 
do his bit.
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TWO CANADIANS 
AWARDED V C

bers present.
Aid. Nickle brought up the 

tion of allowing automobiles to be 
parked on Princess street for long 
periods of time. He stated that on 
one day six autos stood on Princess 
street for over four hours steady, 
and that the presence of autos near 
the curbs made U dangerous for 
betosemteç aioug::W'^tbwtto

Crosses are gazetted to Canadians to- arvold accidents with street earn The 
night. Both lost their Mves While standing autos were a menace to the 
earning the distinction. 57,113, safety of other autos and also to pas- 
Sergt Frederick Hobson, enlisted in «eâgers on the street cars. He urged 
November, 1914, at Toronto. He that action be taken, 
was aged 41 and born in England. Aid. Poison, agreed with the idea 
His occupation was storekeeper, and and 8lad urged action. Carman 
the next of kin, Miss F. Hobson, 1381 O’Connoè Was of the same opinion, 
Landsd.owne avenue, Toronto. an<* it was finally decided to recom-

226,353. Pte. Harry Brown, en- men<l that the traffic bylaw be a- 
listed in London, Ont., August, 1916. ®>«®ded so as to prohibit the pgrk- 
He was aged IF and a farmer, born of autos tor more than ten min
ât Oananoque, Ont. The next" of utea- except commercial autos, not to 
kin is fais mother, Helen McAnllsee delude taxis, from the Grand Trunk 
of East Emily, Ont. “For most don- *tatlon on Ontario street to Brock, 
splcuous bravery, courage and de- Brock to King, King to Princess, and 
votion to duty. After the capture Princess to the Intersection of Barrie 
of a position the enemy street,
force and counter-attacked, the 
situation became critical, all the 
wires being cut. It was of the ut
most Importance to get word back 

headquarter^. Thfe soldier and 
< ne other were given the message, 
with orders to deliver the 
ail costs.

went on this unauthorized strike. Un- 
the miners resume work neither 

iffice buildings nor homes will have 
fuél.”

describing the treatment and pro
gress of thesë cases. k--.--- «ques- ess

We are clearing out a few broken Knew 
in Ladies’ High Out Shoes in the toUow- 
rqg lines—White Kid Eace. Gun Metal 
val, Low Heel, Patent Button, Fawn, 
Top, X»n Calf Bal. with Grey Top, 80af 
Kid Bal., Grey Top, Pearl Grey Kid Cloth

Although there is a general belief 
to the cohtray, the joint article of 
Drs. Cole and Moore says, all kinds 
of animals, even the most susceptible 
may be rendered actively Immune
to pneumococcus or by the injection A -

of the dead bodies. The degree of RELIEF AT LASTImmunity differs, depending ppon< ng
the proceedure employtoi— .-$• i , 1 V«Ot to hetp^you J| yqp are suffer-

ing from bleeding, itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how, 
in your own home and without any- 
one’s assistance, you can apply the 
best of all' treatments. '

old flag,WASHINGTON INTERVENES

Washington, D.C.,—Federal Fuel 
Administrator Garfield and John P. 
White, president of the Mine Work
ers, took up the Illinois coal strike 
situation in conference today, and it 
was said efforts woffld he made to 
get the men back to work.

mîieager toOne of Them Was Bom. Nesr Gana- 
no<iue—Both > of the Heroes 

Were KiHod in Action I
■

($1

.E :■ Use Goats and Horses 

Rabbits, goats and horses were u8-
Hf/' mSF1 iff,5,500 STRIKE IN INDIANA

Terre Haute, Ind.—Approximately 6,1 in maMng the Institute serum for' 
6,500 coal miners are on strike in *bree lyP®8 of the disease. For prac- 
the district north of here, resulting tical reasons small animals cannot 
In 26 mines being shut down today» be UBed t0 supply serum for therap- 
due to the operators refusing to entlc Purposes, especlaUy it the large j 
guarantee the Increase in pay as amounts now considered necessary 
agreed upon at the recent conference are t0 h® U8ed- The writers advise 
in Washington. the use of sound and healthy horses.

Experiments show that by intraven
ous injections the bacteria are 
brought more rapidly and with less 
opportunity to change into contact 
with widely distributed cells, the re
action with which Is supposed to re
sult In the Immunity response.

Test for Mice, Test for Man

1y
:

%

See Our
Window Display

PILES TREATED AT 
HOME

promise to sehd you a FREE trial 
of the new absorption treatment, and 
references from your own locality it 
yon will but write and ask. I assure 
you of Immediate reliet geed no mon 
ey, but tell others of this offer. 
Address

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 87 
Windsor, Ont.
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T ermilyea & SonPUT WIFE IN TUB OF WATER STORE OF 
QUALITY 

AND SERVICE

ife :

A young married couple in King
ston, aired‘their troubles in Police 
Court, Wednesday morning. Hubby 
was charged with an assault on hfe 
better half. It came out In evidence 
that the assault consisted of a cold 
bath. The husband claimed that his 
Wife had not been conducting herself 
as she should, and that tor this reas
on, he picked her up an put her 
in a tub of. cold water.

MACHINE WAS 
RIDDLED BUT 

IT ESCAPED

Another amendment provided that 
.all drivers of vehicles desiring to 
turn around on any street be obliged 
to go to the corner to do so. This a- 
mendment was deemed necessary, 
and it la expected to do away with 

much conges-

WELL-KNOWN 
LADY DEAD

I 6k
Immunization of hôrses should be 

carried on with organisms which 
have not been long Hinder artificial 
cultivation since their isolation from
the human body. These organisms Last eveninS the death occurred 
arq. practically always virulent for of &Irs' Ann*e Wardhaugh, widow of 
mice, so that where they are employ- tbe late Alexander Wardhaugh. She 
ed the test of the protective power of W&8 in ber 6^8t year an^ bad been 
the serum in mice is probably a good for a sbort time. She was born in
test for protective and curative pow- ?Ufpb and came t0 Belleville early Ottawa, Oct .20.—Lieut. Walter B. 
erMh man. Bacteria may be grown In , y years ag0- ot recent years she Hutcheson, R.F.C., of Ottawa, who
broth or bouillon. 'V-v, followed the occupation of her late s a prisoner In Germany, and who is

T „ , husband the second-hand business, » son of George Hutcheson North
How Serdm is Given on McAnnany street. In religion, Bay, formerly of Brockville,' writes

“To produce the highest type of two' wss a ®aptl8t’ Her ^ Mr- H. R. Cram of the Irrigation
Immunity,” the article says, “prob- deceased ’ her ^the EdJard' pre" ®ranch’ Ulterior Department, an in- 

are ably living organisms ere required u ^ 7 8 °f terestlng letter. which is the first re-
of the M,irtnU8U«1 att?Dtl0n tbe They Shoald Siven in moderate terlta-law su^ive wtth Th°fr°m hlm slnee be was taken

. issrossssttzrs ssv "r* — **•
mined were Idle because of the'eoal f.Ct' 1-1Tbis ls the flrst tlrae in 88 may be made to produce rapidly Havelock „ , lave gone through rather a horrible
strike here. Operators said they f «“ 17 that Bucb a method a high grade of specific serum.” frJS “ . su.fferlag 3xperience- I was chased down to
conJdl not give the miners an advance ? -Pla®ing a laar ln operation has Dr. Cole says in his «tide on hos- thieving narticulariv eard* ** Pwty ab°Ut (bere the number of
unless the Federal Fuel Administra- ^ adopted, with every newspaper pital cases that in severely infected T gardeners. Nu- nlles Is deleted by the German
tion allows them to Charge more for ^ in the country carry- patients the serum should be admin- 0ur notice h°rL tbe 061111811 alde of the line
ooal. lng th® “««age to the citizéns. istered early in the disease and the vidt J bv I T ***** *7 flVS ®nemy scouts.lSBjB

Frank Farrington, president of the The adyantage of publicity is now drat dosage should be large. valuable 7 vBvMehf**' “aruder8 and “The fight started at
IUinonl Mine Workers has Informed apparent t0 al!- =ince with the dis- -------------------- ;-------  Ja uabIe. veg®tablef token- while iensored) feet and my observer wae
the Federal anthorltlee, it Is said, !!“‘natl0” of the facte regarding the GOLD FOUND NEAR COBALT <fllar °r an kuled at Practically the first burst,
that open rebellion exists In the I1H- S^Utary Service Act public appreci- Cobalt, Oct. 20.—A new discovery frnlf L *.t a°d etPlep Preser- It ended at Just above ground, hence 

At yesterday afternoon’s meeting note field. 841011 of ,ts fairness and Justice has of gold te reported to have been made T* , S“ h depr®datfons 48 when I ran into a telephone line my
was^d WO,fc8' Klng8t0n- ft A.UnIes8 th® «trike; is settled *£** tonnds In every In Efe, township, a short distance aut^riti« but” aUholh ^ and ***** were practically
vas decided to recommend to Coun- ^thin ten days, says a Chicago dis- 0f Canada- from the T. and N. O. Railway. The been^otiflj1 7 W riddled but all that happened to me Before Judge Deroehe yestei-day.

11 that several amendments be made patch, business in Chicago will be —:-------- --*■ . discovery was made inWquartz vein token** 7 been vas abont f°ur bullet holes ln my the Trenton case of Gardiner
o e traffic bylaw, that “silent po- paralyzed, according to a statement lath mrs k ”^RZRTnnra which is heavily Impregnated with ' coat and a split hip from the crash. Merker was determined. It wan

ncemen” be placed at corners where made today by Fred W Uoham J „ ROBERTSON free gold ° ----------- “How the machine everheld to- act‘on over a contract tor sale Z

is- s. 'r. rsswriM? ^ z zszlt xt
s 3UCh aa ls U8ed ,n large 0111 a®- tinued. “There lg no coal beaded for being Messrs A Stratton °r ÎT™ An order has been Published in couple of weeks with his son Elmer Fraleck and Abbott tor defendant.
Several minor items of business also I tbe city except that which was start-. D Jate„ A mSth t °7, Berlln Prohibiting the use of table Mr MackenziTR^rtLn , and {amlly" From there he will go -________ .

"*•* w ,h” “• -«.U .«»■■ m,. ■T-a- coro,° 53? “•,,m - -- * “• |w2 zszfs: îtj; Mr j- «• «*««• •< «... «,
Geo. Wallace, Picton. . *-■

u 'm
!

isame at uïany accidents and 
The other messenger was tion of traffic, 

killed and Brown had his arm shat- Th® last amendment provides that 
tered, but he continued through in- that portion of the bylaw compelling 
tense barrage until he arrived close a driver to reduce speed when pass- 
to the support lines where he ftfund lng standing street ears be struck 
an officer. He was so spent he fell out, as; that contingency is 
down the dugout steps, but he re- ered hr a Provincial regulation, 
talned consciousness long enough to - ■■ ■:■’“ "~
hand over the message, saying it was 
an Important message. Then he be
came unconscious and died in a dree-' 
sing station a few hours later. His 
devotion to duty was of the highest

zr*
doubtedly saved the loss of the posi, ators Cannot Raise Wages \ 
tion and for the time prevented

Lieut. Walter R. Hutcheson, Pris- 
onct’, Had Remarkable 

Luck in Air

The wife
strongly denied the charge made 
against her. The magistrate found 
the accused' guilty of the offence and 
Imposed a fine of $2 and costs.
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1*now cov-
NEW METHOD OF APPLYING THE 

LAW I8 FOLIX1WBD WITH 
CLOSE INTEREST BY 

LEGISLATORS

BELLEVILLE BRANCH
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC

r ■ fund

treasurer begs to acknow
ledge > with thanks the following 
payments since added to the lists 
published up to 13th October:
P O. staff and Letter

September.......................
Employees McIntosh E 

October .. ....
Mias Alice McG(o..
Mrs. Jack O’Neil .
Rev. C. G. Smith ..
Rev. 4. S, Kerr ..
T. M. Lane .. . . . .
W. B. Robinson ..

/

------- ;■■■•"•*•-----------
GARDINER, VS. Mwanan

OF THECoal Miners on
Strike in U.S. Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Legislators 

olltowing with 
wefrk

The

many
carriersmany casualties.”*èÊè .. $16.60 

Bros.
■. *1 »- • 3.60
- • . 1.00 '

*•>:
Traffic Bylaw to

■ m Mcen-
Be Amended . 1.60

3.00•.y

Work* Board Puts Ten Minute Limit 
on /Standing Autos
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.. 1900 
. . 25.00
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SAM HUCHES RAPS UUIUH CUll 
SAIS IT WAS KOI NECESSARY

do not understand his position, and 
that in 1911 he fought manfully 
against Bourassa’s anti-British fan
aticism to Quebec and was beaten. 
They claim that today he is lighting 
the combined influence of that dis
loyal neat of French priests who 
have been In alliance with German- 
American influences, and that the 
Nationalists under Bourassa are 
again seeking to disrupt him. His 
friends claim that just as to 1911, so 
now every vote for Bourassa is one 
^gainst Laurier, and is one for Bor
den.”

“My course, however, is clear. 1 
shall openly and clearly give my sup
port and influence to every man and 
member of the Conservative party 
who is supporting ' active, not passive 

Where a Liberal 
holds similar views, and is not op
posed by a Conservative holding 
similar vtnews, he shall have my sùp 
port.”

THE NlEO FOR
REINFORCEMENTS

INSTRUCTOR LONGDEN HAD LIP: LETTERINTCUT AND TEETH SMASHED
_

Avlator-ibstructor W. Longdefi, of 
the Royal Flying Corps, Who was 
everely Injured near Napanee a 

week ago when he fell from a Might 
it 760 feet, came to thé Ongwanada 
îospital, Kingston, yesterday even
ing for treatment. In the tall, 
which was caused by engine trouble, 
the unfortunate aviator had the 
whol upper part of his lower Up torn 
away, arid all his front lower teeth 
smashed out.

Medical aid was obtained At Camp* 
Mohawk 'and his Injuries Arbre at
tended to as well as possible until 
such time as he could be brought to 
the hospital here, where medical Ad
visers will attempt to perform an op
eration to replace the lower lip af
ter fixing up his teeth.

The unfortunate man had seen ser
vice at the front for over eight 
months, where he had made'many 
Important flights and had many nar
row escapes from enemy planes. On 
one occasion he encountered several 
and was forced td retire. Some 
months ago he was sent to Canada 
to act as instructor and since then 
has been stationed at Camp Mohawk. 
He spoke lightly of his injuries and 
stated he was lucky to escaping, so 
easily from such a fall. His machine 
was completely wrecked In the de
scent.

R

D SONHuge Organization Behind the 
Unes Must be Kept Up, as well 

as Fighting Units.
FORMER MINISTER DECLARES THAT PARTY GOVERNMENTS 

HAVE NOT <HADxA FAIR SHOW IN THE PAST—WILL 
SUPPORT WIN -THE-WAR CANDIDATES He Is sure the world Is going to be 

better and cleaner. I 
used fine here. s.The Can. Red Gros 
called end gave tie, a small kit 
sisttag of razor, brush, seep, tooth 
paste and brush, hair brush 
comb, writing pad and pencil, hand
kerchief,' 4 paikages > cigarettes 
Believe me they were thankfully 
ceived fob I did net have a solitary 
thing to my naine. We never carry 
anything to the-front line with us

here; had a fierce time making it. when we are wounded we have 
t got wounded about midnight Aug, thing and never see our things again. 
19th. My pal helped me to the dress My safety razor and smoking tobao 
ing station, Waited there a while co are. all 1 regret losing, 
then was loaded on a motor train, 
a small train that runs up to the 
fropt line, then to another station 
tW6 or three Holies back and all the 
time the shells were dropping about 
us. Then I was loaded on an ambu
lance and taken about ten. miles to
another place, was re-dressed and got wounded at Lens, but we have

hill cut off In the town by machine 
gun cross-fire at the back. He will 
have to surrender there as he can’t 
bring in supplies nor can’t get out.

I have lots to read. The women 
bring hooks by the basketful. I will 
be Sue as soon as I get the mail for
warded to me from France. I know 
there’s two dollars there for me. We 

up once more and taken to the boat don’t get a cent while here, 
and loaded o$t the . boat. Thep l pend upon the people’s kindness for 
had to stay at the dock two days smokes. We get enough to eat and 
owing to rough channel; couh^fioA 4rim and I «Mtwfro pain at all. 
cross. We sailed the 29th and land- So don’t worryyJ amP In no hurry to 
ed at Dover and unloaded. Then get better. Wé are like a big family 
took the train and arrived here here—-filano and all sorts of com 
about 1 a.m.—some loading and up- forts. 
loading! Thé trip would be nothing 
if you were not helpless. ,1 thought 
sure a shell would get ns coming qut 
but I was lucky. -,

It’s a queer sensation lying there 
helpless and hearing shells coming 
around. It is not so bad when you 
can dock to a dugout. I thank my 
God Iqtm here alive and safe, and 
pray to Him that it will be over be
fore I am able to march again. I 
hope I have a limp that will fix the 
army. I've* done my bit and ought 
to be enough. This Is sure a wick
ed world or the Lord would not let 
thjls continue. He will end it when

The following is. a- letter received 
by Mrs. Bowen, Frânkford, from her 
son, Brace, who was wounded at 
Lens;—
A-17 Ward, No.’S Wilson War Hosp.

Reading Berks, Reading, 
Aug. 31 1917.

Ottawa, Oct. 18th—All Canadian* 
should understand thoroughly the 
kind et military organization which 
the Allies depend on Canada to 
maintain

f: '
] am being

^Turned Down Offers To Become Leader 

pecinl to The Star) thé confidence and loyalty but show-

tL:ry’ stjrrinterview with Majc-Oem Sir Sam. To thejn> M to many thousands of 
Hughes appears in The Dally Ward- othprg wbo wiBh6d me to rebel and
ner o today. lead actively along proper lines in
ttoion Goverment?” the General was he war j made the 8ame roply. lt

“What do you think of the new would hav6 meant the splitting of
asked. the Conservative party. Sifton and

“It is a splendid triumph for the Calder are able men, and ! do
Plans long ago laid by Sir Joseph noVtMnk would readily become pas- 
Flavelle * and Sir Thomas White,” 8iv0 ,n the hand9 0f White And Fla- 
repUed Sir Sam. „ velle „ *

“it is now more than a year since ..wm there be mucb lo8a of tlme
the movement to form a national or betore these men become accustomed 
a ‘National Trust’ Government, as It t0 tbejr new officeg?„ 
was sometimes termed, was proposed „It could not be wor8e tban lt ba6- 
by Sir Joseph and his friends. It is been ,n tba last two years.” 
understood that the undertaking en- .-what wlu Laurler doî«« 
volved at that time a replacement of
Sir Robert Boriden by Sir Thomas Laurler Missed Opportunity 
White."

“What was the motive? ” f
“Search toe, as the Yankee said.” Play h 0Wn gama' *InM“y oplalpn
“How will Coalition affect you S
___ has missed his great opportunity.

pe ” a y ' . For many years he has been led by

“fr,'" “ t »>“* : . . “ , _ not do for Laurier to say that theconstituents and to them only. The ,   ___, _ ,, . f ,
oeonle are the masters- the members L|beral party would have been wlPedpeople are the masters, the members QUt of eIlatence ln m4 ln Qneb6c
are their own servants; and in turn , . ......_ _ ., . . .. . . .. if he had stood out against the Bour-the Cabinet are the servants of the „„„„ . . .. , „. ... . .. . , . .- assa attack along anti-British lines,members. At least that is what1 „„ . _ , ,,... ,, . ... He should have manfully stampedshould prevail undqr responsible n„.. .. .. „ ..— . . . Quebec at the outbreak of the war,government, and just as govern- .____ _ . , ,,, . .. . . . .. , , , and, in place of yielding and fallingments depart from these principles . . , . .. , . „ „. _ . ... .. hack before the Influence of Bonr-
do they become Kaiser-llke; the ma- a8sa and the Natl0nalists. he should 
chine Prevails and liberty Is endan- have fought them p08ltlvely. Fur.

ther, Laurier knew that a nest of 
priests exiled from France years ago 
had settled In Quebec. and were mis
leading, through certain ” seminaries 
and Institutions, the good people of 
that province. Laurier knew ttoit 
this nest was Anally- exposed, and 
yet he did not strike for’ liberty as 
becomes a, descendant of the grand \ 
race, to whclh he belongs. He prov
ed himself an opportunist, and must 
bear the consequences'. Had Laur
ler led his people aggressively, had 
he exposed this nest-’àf Old Country
French priests, who were openly Toronto, 0ct. 18.—Lt. J. H. First- 
pro-German, he would have been the brook o( tbe Royal Flylng corps has 
mas er in Canada today. Later, arrjved }n Toronto from; Switzerland 
when Borden approached him ln after a Mraculu08 escape from
rar..Lg,8Sg company aeath- ^
y, 05 en eSkef' from thé serious injuriés hé heceived

"My references are merely to the He had been on aVjUve service In 
success of1 the aggressive movement 
In the war, and not the tittle-tattle 
of politicians. To my mind, both 
sides, as far as the war part of U is 
concerned, have for the past year or 
more made a pitiable exhibition of

con-
::1 (s overseas. Since news 

stories In the press mostly always 
recount the activities of the. fighting 
men, thé public at home is apt to 
overlook, the essential work done 
by the many thousands of men 
behind the lines on whose energy 
and devotion to duty depends the 
success of those in the, trenches.

Behind the Canadian lines In 
France, for instance, there are 
Canadian soldiers engaged in fores
try corps, railway corps, entrenching 
battalions, labor battalions, railroad 
supply detachments, salvage compa
nies, field butcheries, field bakeries,- 
depot units of supply, reserve parks, 
casualty clearing stations, hospitals 
both stationary and general, depots 
and laboratories, dental corps,, mo
bile veterinary: sections, veterinary 
hospitals, ordnance corps, army pay 
corps, training establishments, head
quarters, officers, camps, etc, In all 
there Are over twenty-five different 
and necessary branches of the mili
tary organization to be maintained 
back of the lines by Canadian 
soldiers.

In England Canadian troops, 
numbering at present upwards of 
100,000, include reserve» for all the 
many services In France, awaiting 
éall, as weli\as the sick and wounded 
men In various stages of physical 
fitness, and those engaged iti neces
sary storage, transportation, fores
try, headquarters and other activ
ities. Sufficient reserves for certain 
essential branches of the service in 
France are not available in England, 
how. The situation threatens to 
impose too heavy a burden upon the 
Canadians now at (he front. This 
is the need for early reinforcement.

: and
i\

Dear Folks;—
Well, here I am in dear old 

Blighty—the soldier’s “Home Sweet 
Home.” And I am sure glad to he 
here. Thought would never arrive

re

war measures. so
no-

One of my pkls was on theboat 
coming ever ,bat I lost him. He is 
here somewhere in town. There are 
six hospitals here and all fulL Itje 
awful tine number of wctonded 
tog over. We Canadians 
ting up bat old Fritz got

Sacrifices Everything

"I sacrifice,everything for the can
didate who will be active in compel
ling any Government to be energetic 
and active in prosecuting the war 
and supporting our soldier boys at 
the front, I am especially anxious 
Also that every in constituency the 
electors will be aggressive and com
pel their candidates to do away with 
waste of time and money through 
dawdling in war time.

“PArty government has not had a 
fair trial in recent years in Canada. 
The members of Parliament have 
been too prone to be servile follow
ers of the Cabinet. The Cabinet 
have kept control too much by ex
citing hopes in the hearts of the 
members for positions where their 
declining years will be passed to eaàa. 
and comparative luxury. The peo
ple as a whole have not sufficiently 
made the members of Parliament 
and the Cabinet feel the lash of their 
power. This Cabinet has been run 
too much by outside influence. There 
has not been’ , enough independent 
thought in Parliament. Therefore, 
I say responsible government has not 
had a fair chance.”

^ » «t—«W-------7—-

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE OF 
CANADIAN FLIER

com
:» cut-

I

loaded up again in an 'ambulance 
and taken to another place where I 
was operated on and filed up fine. 
Then loaded again and driven to the 
traljfi, unloaded add put on Hie train 
and then a ten hours’ ride to the 
base. There unloaded and tafcèn to 
the American Hospital where I stay
ed until the 2 7th. Then was loaded

------ r •-----------
ASSUMES CHARGE OF 'CONVAL-

ESCENT HOME
C'Y; - C-J y SI» -

Major J. L. MacPherson, formerly 
of the Bank of Montrqla, Lindsay, 
has accepted the charge Of Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming’s' Convalescent Heme 
at Ottawa,’ succeeding Lient; H. A. 
Kennedy. The tatter has been ap
pointed assistant volitional secre
tary for “C” unit Military Hospital 
Commissions.

Major MacPherson, who is now in 
command et 6tr Sandford Fleming's 
Home, is A brother of Capt. K. C. 
MacPherson, president of. the Ottawa 
branch of the Great War1 Veterans* 
Association.

We de-

Well I guess I have told you about, 
all I can think of for now. I have 
AOt given up hope'of finding that 
l&O. $t=wla turn up sofge place i 
hope. * I would sate like lCjuat 
Don’t worry; I am O.K. and quite 
safe. * '

gered.”

No Pressing Need for Union

“You seem to think there was no 
pressing need for Coalition?”

“None whatever. That is, had the 
Government done its full duty dur
ing the last year.”

“But Laurier held up proceedings 
tor the successful carrying on of the 
war?”

"Nonsense! Laurier had nothing 
to do with It. It was Sir Thomas 
White, Sir Joseph FlaveUe, Sir Geo. 
Petley, Baron Shaughnessy, and pos
sibly dread of the Nationalist party 
In Quebec under Bourassa.”

"But did not Laurier force this 
war-time election ?”

“I do- net dee- how. On three dif
ferent occasions the Government It
self plahned elections in war time. 
Once Immediately after the sesslbn 
of 1914, again about the time of the 
stoking of the Lusitania; third, when 
Mr. Rogers made his famous and in
spiring Montreal address. It is un
derstood there was tsiil another oc
casion."

“When war was declared and be
fore any session of Parliament I fav
ored an election—early in October. 
No one else did. Again, jitter the 
session when it was planned to swing 
an election I objected because of 
Borden pledges to Laurier during the 
session when the Liberals behaved 
so well. In this I stood alone once 
more and , was severely condemned 
by the ‘wire-pullers’ of the party.”

Talks of' Influences

now.

Oh—I met a fellow called Jack- 
son (wounded) who was in Jim Low
ery’s battalion. He sang Jim’s prais
es high. All the men loved him. 
Jim would follow them through fire.

Give my love to the Win clovers- 
So with lots of love, I am yqur lov
ing son and brother,
648088, Pte. B. K. Bowen.

«18,000 WILL BE OBJECTIVE FOR 
RED CROSSGERMANS BLOW UP ELEVATOR 

IN NEW YORKShot When 8,000 Feet in Air Crash
ed to Ground-—Woke Up 

in Germ An Hospital

Peterboro Branch of Canadian Or
ganization Will Setek This 

Amount
800,000 Bushels of Grain to Be 

Shipper! to Allies is Entirely 
■ î ' ■ Destroyed

Brace.

At a meeting held yesterday attef- 
New York, Oct. 18.—Incendiary noon in the Public Library, when 

bombs are believed to have caused the Advisory Board met the Execu- 
the fire on the Brooklyn water front tive of the Canadian Red Cross to 
Saturday night which destroyed 800, confer -on the necessary canvass of 
000 bushels of grain destined for the the city, It was found necessary to

meet the increasing demands for 
funds, to ratee $18,000. The $12,- 
500 raised last year has been used, 
and a greater amount needed- for the 
year starting this month.—Éxami-

Vt
were well satisfied with the results 
and wish to extend their thanks to 
all those who contributed in one 
way and another and* especially to 
the gentleman of Madoc who gave 
so substantially to the Doll Carnival 
thus -making the raising of the 

as donations are

parts of Western Canada this fall 
there has been a heavy ran of Stock
ers and feeder cattle in the Winni
peg yards during the. past few weeks. 
In view of the tact that feed condi
tions in Eastern Canada are so satis
factory and the demand for feeding 
is so general the Dominion Depart
ment of ^Agriculture has agreed to 
pay 50 per cent, of the freight rate 
paid on carload shipments of teed- 
ng cattle from -the Wlnipeg stock . 
n Eastern Canada. This concession 

will be applicable to both drovers 
and farmers alike. Shippers consign 
ing to eastern stock yards from the 
Winnipeg yards will not be entitled 
to this reduction, however.

The District Representative will be 
glad to furnish any further informa
tion desired and assist farmers in 
arranging for co-operative shipments 
If desired.

I

Allies.France two months when the battle 
of the Somme occurred. He was 
8,000~feet In the sir, when >e was 
attacked and shot, by an enemy pilot 
who was above hiim. The bullet en
tered his back, missed his backbone 
by half an inch, and tore its way 
round his right lung, smashing his 
ribs and causing bad wounds. He 
remembered nothing further after 
being shot.^s his machine crashed 
to the ground from a height of 8,000 
fèet and inside the German lines. 
At the end of several days he wbke 

what their policy may be. Judging ln a 0erman camp. For five and a 
by the press, the situation is quite 
unlike that to England. There Lloyd

The grain elevator of the New 
York Dock Company was completely 
destroyed. Seventeen firemen and 
ten workmen were injured.

The loss is estimated at $10,000,- ner.
000. The grain alone was yorth $1;-: ------ * 1 » --------------
200,000. The fire Is still raging. BAND CONCERT and BAZAAR for 

T wodistinctexp lolsons were heard the CANADIAN RED CROSS 
in tower No. 2 by the superintendent 
off the dock company. He turned in 

Bèfore the
firemen arrived flames had -burst 
forth from the top of the tower and 
quickly spread to the storage bins 
below. Six firmnen were trapped in 
the tower and barely escaped. They 
were rescued by other firemen, 
the grain destroyed more than 500,- 
000 bushels was intended for the 
winter sustenance of American 
troops in France.!

extr-exertion, 
still owning in. A detailed stat
ement will be given next week.

t

i
themselves.”

“In the event of an election,' what 
party will oppose the present Cab
inet?” . .

FREE FREIGHT POLICY FOR 
' CATTLE SHIPMENTS “

District Representative is Co-operat
ing With Minister of Agri

culture

The Red Cross Bazaar given in 
th Madoc Armories on Tuesday and 
Saturday of , last week by the Madoc 
Women’s Pat. League was a very 
great success and though it is al
ready an affair of the # past, the 
reeipts therefrom Will provide yon 
for a couple of hundred pairs of 
socks and will send many a comfort, 
during the winter that là before us, 
to hospital, trench and prlsioner of

.. .. No One Knows Policy .. . . an alarm from the office.
“The old Liberal party will natur

ally oppose them, but no one knows
Mr.A. W. Strett, local representa

tive of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Is co-operating with the 
Honorable T. A; Crerar, Minister of 
Agriculture, In carrying out the plan 
portant freight concessions apply on 
car load shipments of female cattle 
%nd sheep and also on etockers and 
feeder cattle to country points.

half months he was a prisoner in 
Germany, and after that he was 

George, the ultra radical to theory, tran8ferred to Murren, Switzerland, 
has become ln practice identical with 
Bonar Law. The two great master 
minds in war and to trade work un
der responsible Government along 
democratic lines. They regularly 
meet their followers and fearlessly, 
fight their cause and win their con
fidence. Here ln Canada, report says, 
these men are merely ulted on the 
cry of win-the-war. That means no
thing, for there are not ten people 

swept the country, has been brought in Canada but belong to the win-the 
to its present pitiable state by the

Of

TAKES BRIDE’S NAME AFTER 
*HE MARRIAGE

TO CALL ONT BIEN 47 YEARS 
OLD

Copenhagen, Oct. 16.—Germany
has extern 
47 years
those who have heretofore escaped 
service on account of military unfit- 

The army already included 
a large number above the legal lim
it of 45 years, on the ground that al
though nobody above that age could 
be mobilized, yet ho requirement ex
isted for the discharge of a soldier 
reaching that age. The new regula
tion calls to the colors all exempts 
born after September 8, 1870.

■

“Do I favor Laurier! No! As I 
said in one of my addresses on the 
floor of Parliament I could conceive 
only one greater càlamity to Canada 
than the losing of the war, and that 
would be ’ the triumph x>t Laurier. 
What I do mean is this—The Con-

war.
The Madoc Armories 

esented a gayer, appearance 
when Mr. Burnside, the chairman, 
took the platform and In his own 
pithy way called the meeting to 
order and explained the needs -of

;
r never pr- 

than military sedvice to men 
age and is calling up

Mutual Desire to Keep Alive Her 
Family ueznc Is the 

Reason

CASUALTIES LAST WEEK WERE
14,096

r Ontario breeders will be particul
arly interested in the Free Freight 
policy included in the Minister’s 
notin cement. Under this policy fe
male cattle under two- years of age 
and ewes titrée yearn or younger may 
be shipped from any Canadian Stock 
Yard to • local points without the 
payment of the purchaser of freight 
charges on same. By arrangement 
with the railway companies twenty- 
five per cent, oi these charges will be 
rebated by the railroads and the re
maining eéventy-flve per cent, will be 
collected • by the railway companies 
direct from the Dominion Live Stock 
Branch. The shipper will be requir
ed to make a declaration that he is Neese better known 88 the McMull

en .residence, Cannifton, was dest
royed by fire, xthe origin of which 
is unknown.

an-
London, Oct; 16.—-British casual

ties reported in last week emount 
to 14,096, divided as follows: Killed 
or died of wounds, officers 217; men 
2,809; wounded or missing, officers 
837; men 10,473. ,

The casualties continue to show 
a declining rate. The total reported 
In the last week was 14,696 as com
pared with 17,606 for the week clos
ing Oct. 9th, and 21,179 for the pre- 
cedeing week. This is despite the 
fact that the British have been heav
ily engaged is Flanders during the 
past three weeks, scoring* some of 
the most notable gains of ground in 
this year’s fighting within this per-

ness.New York, Oct. 18.—Friends of 
the former Miss Hella F. Bernays, a 
niece of Professor Sigmund Freud, 
the celebrated psychologist of Vien
na, who was married on August 19th 
to Murray Cohen, a student at the 
Columbia Law School, were inter
ested to receive an announcement 
card reading “Hella Bernays and

servative party, which could have the Can. Red Cross and the part thé 
Madoc Women’s" Pat. League had 
played since Its organization in 1915- 

Durlng the evening the Madoc 
Band rendered a number of select
ions which added much to the enjoy
ment of the_evenlng.

The High School girls also were 
oudly welcomed and greatly ad
mired in their graceful exercises.

The twO numbers bf the High 
School Cadets, were «exceedingly 
well done, as this is their first plat
form appearance. They certainly a bohe. Ode farmer and that the
deserve great praise and are ho stock so returned ie for his own iise
nsallcriedyt appearance waswc e h 0r that of his neighbors and is |or 

small credit to the High School and breeding purposes only. Represent- 
V ENLISTED AT CALGARY the Village of Madoc. Just here the attires of the Dominion Live Stock 
Mr. W. E. Anderson, Redners- Madoc Women’s Pat. League would Branch, who are now employed in 

ville, has received word that his fike to thank tha^Cadets for their connection with other work at the 
youngest son, Brint, has enlisted at mauley and courteous help which different stock yards will be prepar- 
Calgary and expects to be in England did so much to lighten labor of the ed to render assistance to shippers 

Mr. Bernays, the former Mr. Co- before Christmas. Hé did not wait Bazaar. - in_ assembling their consignment If
hen, is a Harvard graduate and is à for the coming et conscription al- The special feature of the evening ao desired.
member of the Columbia Law Re- though he could probably have claim- was a splendid address given by Mr. Farmers who are in a position to
view Board. He is shortly to enter ed exemption under the Act. He has W. B. Northrup K. C. M. P. which handle additional cattle for feeding 
the-service of the Government. been awarded1 the' position of ac- highly appreciated. Mr. Northrop purposes this winter or for finishing

His wife is a graduate of Radcliffe conn tant and supply clerk in the referred to the fact that this was on grass next summer will receive a 
and Barnard Colleges. Her name military service. his first public address since the rebate of twenty-five per cent, of
has been borne by many prominent Brint has been in Calgary three or Union- Goverment met at Ottawa freight charges paid on any carload 
men, including surgeons, psycholo- four years and has risen rapidly in and also discussed the question of shipment which they may purchase 
gists, divines and historians. , the service of the P. Btfrns Co., Fédéral Franchise given to women on eastern stock yards. This rebate

where he has been Working in the tor the first time in the history of is being granted by the railway corn- 
accounting department. He expects Canada. This Interesting address panies following regulations made by 
to leave Calgary about Oct. 22nd for was closed with a lucid statment of Mr. Crerar regarding the need of 
Winnipeg and from there will soon the causes of the war. making- the fullest use of Ontario’s
proceed overseas. He does noe ex- Though the weather was most7 in- abundant supply of feed in lncreas- 
peet to be given an Opportunity to dement and the roads almost im- tog the beet supply of the country 
visit his old home-. passable the officers end executive Owing to scarcity of feed in many

war party. The public will await 
with much interest «the platform of 
the new Government.”-

control over the Prime Minister of 
Sir Thomas White, Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle and Sir 
Borden élimina 
he could have swept Canada with 
86 per cent, of the electorate behind 
him, and 99 per cent, of the soldiers.

“What have yon to sày regarding 
the strength and the weakness of the 
Cabinet as it stands today?”

"As men, the new timber has good, 
qualities. Some weeks ago when 
Gen. Mewbtirti and 'Col. Ballantyne 
both my ' ' ‘boys', ' were Individually 
condemning conditions under Bor
den, and when each' asked me why i 
did not break ont'and take hold of 
things mÿSelt, I ‘ thanked' them tor

e Perley. Had 
their Influences

Georg
iteu How Candidates Will Run

“On what basis will the members
L Murray Cohen are married, and have,of Parliament run?”

“As this Is a Coalition Government by judicial process, taken the name 
and not like the British Govern- of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Bernays.” 
ment where all hold Identical views, It was learned lgst night that the 
it is generally understood that the change of the name of the bride- 
candidates will ran on the old lines groom .to that of the bride was made 
as Liberal and Conservative, but one by Mr. Cohen, in deference to their 
Cannot tell at this stage how things mutual desire to keep alive her fam- 
ffiay go. If the Government should ily name. The bride Is the daughter 
attempt to thwart the will of the of Mr. and Mrs. Ely Bernays, of 361 
Constituencies by imposing candidat- West 106th street, and ha# three sis
es of their own here and there Jhere ters, also a brother, Edward L. Ber- 
will in àll probability be a new turn nays, who has expressed his inten- 
glven to the game, and it will be tion never to marry, 
hard to predict what the result 
might be.” : • '?:■*' /' •

“What do you, propose doing?”

yCannifton Firei

On Tuesday, the residence of Mr.

:
TheIod. property was 

partly Insured. The loss will be 
considerable.

; —
l

VICTIM OF SHOOTING ACCIDENT
AT HOSPITAL 

Wm. Pompa, Jr., of Mayhooth, 
rived to the city yesterday afternoon 
and was at once taken to the hos
pital for treatment.

U
m 3*S

Ai
As reported a 

few days ago, Mr. «Pompa was the 
victim of a shooting accident which 
left his arm to a badly shattered 
and lacerated condition. It is fear
ed that the amputation may be ne
cessary.

I I ' Requested as Leader

"As I have Intimated, I have re
fused from tens of thousands of 
sources requests and demands to 
come out and lead an aggressive 
fight for, the war. I have felt that 
while there is much to be condemned 
in the inaction of the present Gov
ernment, the risk of letting Laurier 
get back into power by splitting the Wounded:—
Conservative party would be ko Corp. R. R. Heasllp, Peterboro
great. Laurier’s followers, however, Prisoner of War
(and they are many) claim that we J- T. McCann, Lindsay-.

m &

Rowboat MissingTODAY’S CASUALTIES
ÜI

a.

«

■HE* :•

Mr. Herbert Collin’s reports that 
his boathouse near Allen’s dock has 
been broken \ into, and a rowboat 
taken out,, which has. not been ret-» 
urned.

■
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wÿ# so dim that ho glasses 
would help met My strength like
wise now quite forsook J toe, and 
probably will never return in this 
world. But I feel no pain from head 
to foot; only it seems nature Is ex
hausted, and humanly speaking, will 

The weary springs of life stand 
still at last."

. ..
“TAKE CARE OF THE PICKLE"JOHN WESLEY’S 1 

DISCOURSE ON 
OLD AGE

eyes t.
because America was not a warlike n _
nation, the American people were I rOZHDtlieSS 10 ReSDODSC 
cowards, just as It had believed that . _ . r
the EngUsh and French and Russian 1$ EsSCDtial UndtF the 
people were cowards.

Mili‘"y Service Act
believed that from mercenary mot- Ottawa, Oct. 17— "Procrastination! 
lyes the United States would hold Is the thief of time.” 
fast to some form or other of neu- daily true with regard to individual 
trality and would see to It that she duties under ^he 
continued to profit-by the war. the Military Service Act is 

Armed neutrality. was the most being enforced, 
that cquld be expected of America. Indeed, the provisions of the Act 
This, according to report, la what as operated are such that 
yon Hindenburg and Von Luden- «nation may be the thief of impor- 
dorft told the Kaiser, and what Von tat privileges, since a limited time 
Bethmann Hollweg and Zimmerman only can be allowed to be taken up 
against their better judgment, be- by the Exemption 
lieved. Armed neutrality, they ar- Canadians are advised 
gued, would do no harm, would not such action as may be dictated by 
affect the issue The submarine cam their circumstances* as soon as 
paign would bring England to her possible. Reports ftor service or 
knees and win the war for Germany claim of exemption^ from military

Prussian Spirit Misinterprets service should be made whenever 
Psychology possible, immediately after the

clamation issues, calling out the 
first class.
ituted under the rAct will 
much more smoothly it all those 
concerned 
delay.

IfLti
r»

i\,vo hWorth 25 to 28 Cents a Pound Chief 
Device Company Al
to Have flakl

J>v

IS DECLINING U,i>. WOULD NOT 
HESENf U-BOATS

Auditor for 
leged

Toronto, Oct. 12.—"Take care of 
the pickle, It la worth 25 to 28 cents 
a pound. The British Government 
should know more than to

Effects of War-Time Inflation 
Far-Beaching, and the Future is 
Clouded In Uncertainty. ’We think our readers will be in

terested in these paragraphs Cram 
John Wesley’s Dairy and we give 
them verbatim:

This is espe-“RUTHLESS" CAMPAIGN BÇGAN 
THROUGH DISREGARD OF 

HUMAN EQUATION

pay 25
to 28 cents a pound lot salt water.” 
J. T. Wardle, who le In charge of the 
export department ot the Win. Dav
ies Co., Ltd., at Montreal until Aug
ust 25th last, swore at the Govern
ment investigation this morning that 
he was Instructed as above by John 
Crlngan, the official auditor of the

HAS VEGETABLES GALORE

W. i. Perry, Peterboro, Rented Two 
Lots and Returns Are Now in

There Is a phrase going the rounds 
just now that Is bouhd to acquire 
deeper and deeper meaning as the 
war goes on—it is the Diminishing 
Power of the Dollar. It was observ
ed in spite of this country having be
come the “Bank of the World” that 
dollars were at a slight discount in 
Europe. When the reason for this 
was sought, Americans suddenly sat 
up and realised that the dollar was 
at a still greater discount right here 
in America. That is—the dollar

system by which 
now

1774 Von Hindenburg Urged Use of Sub
marinesThe returns are coining ^n. The 

call for information as to tlte great
er production benefits brings to the 
surface Instances of thrift and gain 
that are most commendable. Shows 
what we can do when we try and are 
put to it. Here is a sample of res
ults:— _

Mr. W. J. Perry, of the United 
Cigars Store <the stores, it may be 
explained are United, not the cig
ars) gives Ms experience and the 
avails. He rented two lots and paid 
tor the use éf the ground |6. Good 
money, weS spoilt. He realised as 
follows—

12 bags of potatoes.
1 bag of nice hard beans, the 

email wJflte. ~ :
The house garden gave in addi

tion:
1 bushel of beets.
2 bushels of carrots.
1 bag of turnips. *
2 bags of tomatoes.
2 bushels of parsnips.
1 peck of onions.

' And in addition lettuce, radishes 
and beans for summer use; also all 
the general vegetables required dur
ing the summer months.

And yet we mourn the high «cost 
of low living. When a man can tali 
to and equip himself with so much 
provender, and it be generally fol
lowed, the potato profiteer views the 
uprising With cold chills down his 
avaricious spine.

And there are many others. 
Discussions among men 

as to yields. That is in proportion 
to the amount of seed potatoes im
mured in the earth, with hopes of 
abundant crop.

The general idea is that the avails 
are as eight to one. That is one 
peck of seed should bring, and has 
brought, eight pecks of potatoes. A 
few of.- the stated 
about seven to one.

“This being my birthday, thç first 
was considering, How is this, that I 
find just the same strength as I did 
thirty years ago? That my eight ie 
considerably better now, and my ner
ves firmer than they 
That I have none of the infirmities of 
old age, and have lost severel I had 

jin my youth?-—The grand cause is 
/ the good pleasure of God, who doeth 

whatsoever pleaseth him. The chief 
means are (1) my constantly rising 
at four for about fifty years; (2) 
my generally preaching et. five in 
the morning—one of the most heal
thy exeroieee in the world; (3) my 
never travelling less by land or sea, 
than four thousand five hundred 
miles in a year.”
1777

procras-

(By Lincoln Colcord)
It is Interesting to know how the 

question of resuming the submarine 
campaign was put up to the Kaiser 
last winter and how Germany total- 

the temper of America 
crisis. ‘

company. •
Wardle said the remark was a 

sere point with him as a patriotic 
man and a Britisher.

He soon after left the company’s iy

lards.
to takewere then?

misjudged 
that momentouspurchases less today than it did be- employ, 

fore the war. - _ *
Perhaps the best illustration of 

•the diminishing power of the' dollar

in
Gringan on being called as a wit

ness after Wardle denied making 
any euch statement, but admitted 

s in a table compiled by a financier having some' conversation with ht™ 
D.'xBuffalo. Compared to 1900, the over the export business. Mr. War- 
cellar’s purchasing power was only die was then recalled and declared 
82.2 in 1914, 66.4 in 1916, 51.4 in again that Mr.
1916, 50.3 in February of 1917, 48.5' 
n March of 1917, 46 cents in June of
1917, and is still declining.

The beet way to realize what that
means is to take some basic supply 
like wheat or flour and figure howjed promotion, 
much of it the dollar would buy.. In 
1900, roughly the dollar would buy 
a quarter barrel of flour or one and 
a-fifth bushels of wheat. By 1917, 
the dollar would buy only a four
teenth of a barrel of flour or half a 
bushel of wheat. Its power to pur
chase had diminished. Its power to 
buy labor had : diminished; but its 
power to pay pre-war debts had in
creased ; for you get twice as many 
dollars for everything you have to 
sell, whether it is labor or land, or 
bushels of-wheat.

The exact date of the Kaiser’s de
cision In this matter is not known, 
but a close analysis of events which 
have transpired would place the ap
proximate date somewhere in the 
latter part of December, 1916. It 
is a well known tact that Count von 
Bemetorff, .the German ambassador

pro-

In short the Prussian spirit 
more disclosed its utter lack of a 
grasp of international pyschology. 
It misjudged the American situation 
In 1917 as badly as It had misjudged 

at Washington, had the submarine' the English situation in 1914; three 
note in his hand some weeks before years of war had taught it nothing 
he presented it to the United States in the realm of statesmanship. It 
Government. n saw n/ erason why the German

marine note of Jan. 80, 1917—per
haps the most offensive note ever 
passed between, nations not at war 
—should call forth from America 
any action beyond a safe and profit
able armed neutrality.

The Prussian method apprehend
ed no means of understanding the 
true situation. It based its calcula
tions upon statistics, upon the work 
of its intelligence organization in
tent on proving a preconceived no
tion—so many German societies in 
America, so

The machinery inst-once
work

Gringan had thus 
spoken and that he had also said “I 
think it is a shame that people 
should have to pay such high prices. 
Mr. Wardle admitted that he was 
irritated because he had not receiv-

came forward without 
In this case, promptness is 

a patriotic duty as well as being in 
the highest interests of the in 
individual concerned.t

sub-“I have now completed my seven
ty-fourth year, and by the peculiar 
favor of God I find mj health and 
strength, and all my faculties of 
body dnd mind, just the same as they 
were at four'-and-twenty.”
1778

It seems that Von Hindenburg, 
supported by Von Ludendorff, took 
to the Kaiser the question ef resum
ing the submarine campaign. 
Chancellor, Von Bethmgnn-Holweg, 
stood far in the background of the 
whole affair, as befitted the.civil 
head of a militaristic government. 
Quite apart from what his sympa
thies or judgment may have been, 
he had no influence on the decision 
and no course left after .the decision 
was made but to execute the com
mands of the military.

Von Hindenburg, who had often 
boasted that he knew nothing but 
military tactics and strategy, with
out hesitation or misgiving entered 
the field of statesmanship. Von Lu
dendorff, admittedly better equipped 
in many ways to enter the wider 
field, was, nevertheless, irretrievably 
committed to Prussianism.

LINDSAY .CADET MEETS DEATH' -----------------------------
BRITISH SET GREAT EXAMPLE

Lindsay, Oct. 9.—On Saturday 
the sad news reached Lindsay that 
David A. Swayze, eldest 
Judge and Mrs. Swayze, of Lindsay, 
and a cadet in the Royal Flying 
Corps, went to his death near Camp 
Borden as a result of. an accident to 
his machine.

On Saturday morning the unfort
unate cadet was out for a prèctice 
flight and, was flying over Allis ton. 
He was above the clouds for a time 
and when coming into view was sud
denly seen to sideslip and to appear 
in difficulty. His machiiie quickly 
descended and struck the earth with 

equa- great force, a portion of it being 
buried two feet into the ground. 
Cadet. Swayze’s body was terribly 

I bruised when found, and was taken 
One man with imagination and nnjto Camp Borden in a motor truck., 

demanding could have solved the
problem in accordance with its real | DROPPED 5,000 FEEt Iwtg 
factors. But the man with imagin-
ation and understanding had no I An accident which might 
place in the Prussian organization.) easily resulted in the drowning of æ 
He wiM not always report what the cadet of the Imperial Royal Flyino- 
organization wants to hear. I Corps, occurred at Desertonto yes

terday morning. The flyer dropped 
PERSONAL PROFITS OF SIR JOS-1wlth his machine into the bay .with

in half a mile of Forresters’ Island. 
^ . JÀ8 1b u&u&L.&t Rathbu* camp thjsre

In the Three War Years From and are many cadets flying and teaming 
Including 1918 to 1817. “solo” as solitary flying is called.

---------  He had taken to the air over the-
-The profits here calculated are eerodrfme an<l was moving south- 

not in tie form of dividends paid, but wapd oyer the town. When he reeghi- 
they are the net profits as shown on 6,1 the bay and was at at great.height 
the books of the William Davies Co. j—Probably 5,006 feet— something 
So far as the stock holdings of gir happened hie engine and it stopped. 
Joseph Flavelle in the William Dav-|The flyer made a desperate attempt 
ies Company are concerned, it does to make U start again, but^being 
not make a particle of difference unsuccessful, made a try at landing 
whether the profits are separated and |on **© island. The speed of the 
paid in the form of dividends at the cblne had been so reduced by the 
end of each year, or whether they st0M»hig °f the engine that the plane 
are turned back again into the com- ^PP*1 Mrto the water. The cadet 
pady, to produce added profits for —realizing his trouble-,- jumped 
shareholders for future years. clear as the aeroplane struck the

Profits for the fiscal year of 1917 wate£ He swam about until rescue J 
made by the Wm. Davies Co. $1,- by heats which came to his assist- 
342,087; share of Sir Joseph Fla- aaee- The .aeroplane immediately 
velle, owner of 51 per cent, of Wm. sank- engine foremost, but the air 
Davies stock $684,620; profits for P°cket of the table kept it from go- 
the fiscal year of 1916 made by Wm. lng undeT water. The boats then 
Davies Co. 1,439,473; share of Sir towed the ’plane to Foresters’ Island 
Josph Flavelle $734,094; profita fer |wbere lt now ip. 
fiscal year of 1915 made by Wm,
Davies Co. 523,000; share of Sir I MORE TROOPS COMING FROM 
Joseph Flavelle 266,730. Total three 
years’ profits of Sir Joseph Flavelle
owing to his ownership of 51 per |Furthpr Detachment of From 800 
cent of the stock, $1,683,345.

The(By Dr. Ramsay Muir, Noted British 
Educator) eon of

British naval power has never 
used to threaten the freedom 

of any independent state. On thé 
contrary, -it has been employed time 
and again- as the last bulwark of 
freedom against great military pow
ers which have threatened to, over
whelm the freedom of their neigh
bors by mere brute strength. That 
was so in the sixteenth 
when Spain seemed to be within an 
ace of making herselw mistress of 
the world.

“I am this day seventy-five years 
old, and I do not find myself, bless
ed be God, any weaker than 1 was at 
five-and-twenty.
1780 .t ,»A.V H

been

many German-Amerfc 
cans, so many aliens of German sym
pathies—add and subtract and the 
result is a mathematical certainty.

The error in such a method al
ways comes from the human 
tion. This, the most important fac
tor of all, is totally disregarded by 
Prussianism.

"T can hardly think that this day 
I am entered into the seventy-eighth 
year of my age. By the blessing of 
God, I am just the same as when I 
entered the twenty-eighth. This hath 
God wrought, chiefly by my constant 
exercise, my early rising, and preach
ing morning and evening."
1781

“I preached at eleven in the main 
street at Selby to a. large and quiet 
congregation; and In the evening at 
Thorne. This day I entered my 
seventy-ninth year; and by the grace 
of God, I feei no mere the infirmities 
of old age than I did at twenty-nine”
1782

EFFECT OF “INFLATION”
centuryTwo big basic reasons are given 

for the diminishing power j>f the 
dollar; and both are implied in the 
term—inflation. By inflation one set 
of thinkers mean that while wé'have 
no more commodities than usual, we 
have twice and three and four times

are now
It was so a hundred 

years later, when the highly organ
ized power of Louis XVI. threatened 
the liberties of Europe, 
again when Napoleon’s might 
shadowed the .world, 
more today when tlwT German peril 
menaces the liberty of nations.

It has bqçn for two centuries the 
J . paper invariable rule of the British

cü,rnre™n»a8 CÏTPred îhe value °f that in no circumstances must
should be Zded a Urird-^ènnsnm^8 traI Tessel ever be sunk and in no When Von Hindenburg and Von
tion h»o nntftfn’n h P~ circumstances must the lives of non- Ludendorff went to the Kaiser it is
whLTe seZ o be *° COmbatant8 b« sacrificed. Is it not understood that they told him that
™ « , } irea80nable to say that in each of the submarine offered the sole re-
to ~ , °«nhese great wars thê-thW^tiS righlsi inainitig chance dOrimtigg the wari

Tfto, Kingston Whig has been seek- population. How a«ur!tte thesTvar- °/, neatraI tradè W6re ^stly eubor- They said that in their opinion If a 
ing information as to the possible ef- ions explanations are. I do not know f f°r the pre" ruthIeas Submarine campaign were
feet of the Military Service Act en- We all do know that the purchasing Trolf crises 0 ™‘dL l S 
forcement on the farms of Frontenac power of the dollar has dimtoiehedf history toe British naf, T”
was secured and some estimates were and the question is—when money u t P° haS
made by A. W. Sirett, district agri- tightens-as tighten it must after «»«mate bulwark of Hber-
cultural representative. the war, as, indeed, it has already be-

The information secured warrants gun to tlghten-^will oOmmodoties 
the following statement: If conscrip- and,labor cheapen? Will it be hard- 
tion is enforced to toe extent of tak- er or easier to pay debts? Should 
iug the medioaliy fit men between iebts be carried over to be paid when 
the ages of twenty and thirty-four, the purchasing power of the dollar 
from the farms of Frontenac county, goes'back to the dollar, or should 

“i . IVwfll mean that whereas the farms!they be paid now when the dollar 1s
I have this day lived four-score are mow working to about fifty-fivabsorth only 46 cents?

eyes are nofwJeTTS °\ w T* n°,mal effiCieDCy and THE ÜNCERTAINITIBS AHEAD
iKtie strenSh of todv or mtd /h j the result would he a pro- I asked two big financiers that

•«Ksrgzsiirî œ- ,w ■" r* - sriss *,,w ;z,r
t ? 7 mat6S whioh are the best obtainable -he future. One put it very clearly My body with my charge lay down in lieu of statistics. ' ,\ his way: “If I had owed n 000 Z

” at °nCe t0 Work and There is a production of approxi- a piece of land before the war, it
mutely one and three-quarters of a wduid have requirdtt over 1,000 

1784 million dollars from this county in a bushels of wheat to pay that debt.'
_ normal year with the present rate of Just now I could pay the debt with

Today I entered bn. my eighty- prices. About a million of this is' 400 bushels of wheat and the
second yean and found myself just in cheese. , spending lessened cost of labor for a

stJong to labor and aa tit for. any Several farms have already deck!- smaller acreage of wheat
exercise of body or mind as I was ed to cut down their herds—some row, say in 1921 when wheat recedes 
<huVearS T" d0 not inlpute have alr6ady done so. Instead of to 80 cents, it will require 1,250 
- . secon causes, but to the having the usual number of cows to bushels of wheat to pay the debt •Severe^ Lord of all. It is He who suppiy pUk tor cheese, with no men and in the mean time I sS. hare
iodg as it pllLto Himnd TSt111, 80 I^k! th6 lmmedlate famlly to help paid more interest on that debt.. I 
strong at ei^Tv one ! , 1 am aa ^ ^ da»y »b®res, it has been found think that comparison could be
twentvlL hnt Z „ „WaS at nece8aary by a numbar to cut off tiye ried out concerning every undertak-

" abundantiy; more six, seven or more cows. This will ing. Now is toe time to pay debts
ache totlSl 3 l2 ‘to h6ad haV6 a dlrect and very detrimental and avoid contracting jmoref when

H ^ r b0d i7 dtS" 0ffect °n the chease Production in oommodlee are dear enTmoney is 
vZh ^i h atte“ded me ,n my spite of more care being taken by the cheap. Later when comrnomitiesZre
reteZtb^6 w£,°nIy 8»y: ,‘The L°rd farmers t0 increase production and cheap and money dear, and you have 
reigneth! While we lire, let ns live keep the flow going as long as pos- the money, is tie time to overtake

3ible" ./ new ventures and buy commodities.”
1785 7,16 farms are not being worked to The Federal Reserve Banks have

their fullest extent or to their, high- issued a chart of the country’s busi
est or even normal efficiency. The ness. Except in munition
scarcity of help caused some of toe business is not as usual, 
big hay crop this year not to be marked “careful” and ” 
harvested. Now it is affectfn cheese 
production—the biggest of Fronte
nac county. j

i
It was so

Once
again the German general staff, toe 
purely military branch of the Gov
ernment, had run away with the 
country’s foreign policies.

over- 
It is so onceas much gold as In former years. 

Foi war exports only we have drawn 
hack in toe country two billions of 
gold. The other thinkers hold that 
to» power to issue unlimited

BAT
averages come

have-
navy 

a neu- Vrgeti the Kaisejr to Make Haste

FARMS LIABLE TO SUFFER

Through the Taking of Men for 
Military Needs

j :f." ■*, V »
“1 entered my eightieth year; but 

blessed be God, my time is not ’labor 
and sorrow*. I find no more pain or 
bodily infirmities than at five-and- 
twenty. This I still impute (1) to 
the power of God fitting me for what 
He calls me to; (2) to my still travel 
Hug four or five thousand mile» a 
year; (3) to my sleeping, night and 
day, whenever I want it; (4) to my 
rising at a set hour; And- (5) to my 
constant preaching, particularly hi 
the morning.”

EPH FLAVELLE
V

not immediaately adopted the war 
would not be won for Germany. The 
campaign in the west was at a dead
lock; in the east Germany might go 
far, but gain little. The prospects 
of the economic warfare seemed in 
general averse to Germany’s cause; 
but with the submarine England 
could be defeated and Germany 
could emerge victorious.

The Kaiser is understood to have 
raised toe point of America’s pos
sible entry into the war.

“Rest assured that America will 
not come in," these ' advocates of 
ruthless' submarine warfare 
ported to have answered. “You 
may decide against this step your 
Majesty, but you must accept full 
respohslbility for the decision. If 
all goes- well it will not matter; but 
If Germany loses the war the Ger
man people will know who to blame.

In the face of this adyicé from his 
wpr experts it is not difficult to see 
why a man of the Kaiser’s character 
made his decision in favor of the 
submarine campaign. In fact, lt is 
obvions that if the above report is 
a correct one, ,Von Hindenburg and 
Von Ludendorff were playing upon 
their knowledge of the man when 
they threw their cards on the table 
in such a vigorous fashion.

Deemed U. S. Non-Belligerent

ty.
The self-governing dominions are 

to all intents and purposes entirely 
free states, which remain in associa
tion with toe mother country only 
by their own free will, if they were 
to 61 aim complete independence 
there would certainly be no attempt 
made by Britain to force them to 
rémain in partnérship though toe 
breach would be a great sorrow to 
toe mother

ms-
1783

years

country. They make 
their own laws; they appoint all 
their own officials (except the 
ernors, who perform almost purely 
formal functions, corresponding to 
those performed by the king in the 
‘crowned republic’ of Britain) ; they 
levy their own taxes And both 
and do impose any duties théy Humr 
fit on imports from Britain, equally 
with those coming from other states 
They pay not a farthing of tribute 
to the mother country. They 
not even required to contribute to 
the cost of the navy, which protects 
them all, though some of them make 
voluntary contributions.

are re-

gov-

1

may

corre-
CANADIAN WEST

Tomor- are
to 400 to Arrive Here 

.- -, This Week
It is expected that during 

. I week toe Railyay Construction and 
This morning an auto truck which Forestery Corps depot here, will be 

was left in the yard in toe rear of ^Dcreased by the addition of between 
toe Royal Hotel, Lindsay;^started on r00 and m©n who have been re-

# It is now a well known fact that ^ndsay St. it 00111^^1^ anotoÏ thto bran<* the servit With toe 

when this action was taken, not duly auto and came to a halt.- How the men aIready her©» « is believed that
Hindenburg and Ludendorff, but the truck started is a mystery. No dam-1by thb end of the week there will be

thot te it i, whole - German Government had no age resulted as a result of the col- ln the neighborhood of 1,000 troops
tnat tney take any part in a war conception that the United States listen. __ In barracks here.
mother PnnL^Zhl8 ^ the would actuaUy enter 0,6 as a Thos^who witoessed toe accident Yesterday morning toe members
mother country has neither the right belligerent. Count Von Bernstorff state that the'truck made the in- of tbe depot’ headed by toe band

centres aid froL^hLm vZ.Zh mU,tary ,n Washington knew better; for the °Une from' the Royal Hotel yard at der the c°mmand qf Lieut. L. N. . 
Business is what whole hZrt^1 * h*Te 86611 last year be had jepeatedly warned Sreat speed. Mr. -W. A. Fanning IGendreau- Paraded for church 

conserva aid thev have ail tivet”4 ®en“0a8 BetiIn that America would fight on with his grandchild was coming Ivice’ the Protestants at the Armour- 
tive”. It may be added that in The have been as great oJTs vaT°h. II 3 r6aumpUon ot the submarine cam- along Lindsay St. when the truck fc®1 aad th® Roman Catholtes at St. 
Economist, Sir George Paish is warn- it had been compulsory’ Uable lf palgn‘ But with toe rise of the hore down on them.' In order tofeaB6lB Xavler churdl- 
ng England of the very same nerils Clearlv so far ns purely militaristic faction during avert a serious collision he turned e8tant Party was in command of Mail inflation and h JnTss aTusÏÏ' great dominLT the BnZ? 2° M °f 1916-17’ Vdn B6to" “ car "» to the cutoing. The * Ç Tidy’ and toe Roman Cath- 

As told In a previous i^ue there is Pire is far from beina f mmf 8t°rff 118(1 fal,en into dtefayor fh,ne al“»«t mounted the platform lol,c farty under Lieut. Hough. At 
still a* undercurrent of oeace btioï domination rt? h0me' H,ndenbârg and Ludendorff in front of Cain’s.furniture store be- lhe Armouries the -s
the surface of things, JtpeaœaT Ïvoluntory pa^ncrsïto oZhro/h 414 ”0t beU<SVe h,m on the f°r6 “ 8topped- « was an exciting ducted by«ev. Canon
any price’ but peace that muât «non hood of free LonZZ t b °ther" lssne- managed to impart a good situation but fortunately no one was Jone8- n* Roman catholic party

The Financial Port. ----------—---- ---------- U, tZ, U, ^“3 OTTSD» MAY HAVbTotoIjKN »» .r
miùd. Ai j LITTLE GIRL at too Armouriec —

The Prussian spirit, as exemplified Parry Sound, Out 16.—Big search T*! marCh thl
IricawZ fm; PartleS Wlth b,ocibP«»ds and Indian stre6ts—Br^kvi
iaa aglnal herselt' ,ust Packers have been unable to find

ianÏ wt dSded i ^ J°n68’ ag6d three, daughter of
land was divided against herself. Wm. S. Jones, à munition wort™.
It believed that America could lot here. The little girl strayed from
organize for war, just as it believed home on Saturday test and ires trlZ
that England and France could not ed to a spot near which a gang of
organize for war. It believed that gypsies had encamped Saturday

AUTO TRUCK RAN AMUCK this
The only 

restrictions on their political inde
pendence is that they do not pursue 
an independent foreign policy or 
maintain ambassadors or consuls of 
their own in foreign, countries. The 
responsibility (and the total cost) 
of this- function falls on Britain.

It Is only by. their own free will

car-

.

-

% -
un-

"By the good providence of God, I 
finished the eighty-second 
my age.
God? It is now eleven years since I 
have felt any'Such thing as weariness 
Many times I speak till my voice 
faite and I can speak no longer; 
frequently I walk till my strength 
fails and I can walk no farther; yet 
even then I feel no

year of 
Is anything too hard for

ser-

The Prot-

--------
ENOUGH RAIN FOR THE FARM

ERS
*r tccm-

sensation of
weariness, but am perfectly 
from head to foot. I dare not im
pute this to natural Causes ; it is the 
will of God.”

mSIeasy
The farmers have had enoygh 

rain for their requirements. The 
land is in gàod shape for fall plow
ing and toe work is mpving along 
briskly between showers. Only 
thing disturbs the farmer’s peace of 
mind, and that is the steam thresh
er and the silo cutters. The pres
ence of these outfits in the neighbor-

' ' * *--------- FINED $200 AND COSTS
CALLED TO NORTH BAY At Marmora yesterday Isaac Mc-

Chief of Police J. Newton and Inroy of Belleview, was charged- be- 
his daughter Miss Florence left this fore Magistrates Hubbell and Bon- 
atternoon by Canadian Pacific for ter with having sold Uquor contrary 
North Bay. They received a tel- to the O.T.A. and convicted. A fine 
egram this morning from Mr. J. P. of $200 and costs was levied. Qrpwn 
Wilson of that place stating that Atorney Carnew for th% prosecution. 
Chief Newton’s aughter .Mrs. WO- W. D. M. Shorey and *.. McDonald 
son was seriousi ill. tpr the defendant.

1791 mprincipalone
“This day I enter into my eighty- 

eighth year. For above eighty-six 
years I have found none of the infir
mities of old age; my eyes did not 
wax dim, neither was my natural hood spells lost time for the farmer 
«trength abated. Bat last August I 
found almost a sudden change. My

m
~— sr -

ap far as plowing operations are con
cerned. who see obztat 

serving their 1 
have yet filed

---------- lÜ I
for service.

\
\

D SON
Id is going to be 
>r. I am being 

‘he Can. Red Cros 
A a small kit con- 
prush, soap, tooth 
hair brush and 
and pencil, hand- 

kages > cigarettes, 
lore thankfully re
nt have a solitary 

We never carry 
nt line with us so 
tided we have ao- 
9 our things again, 
id smoking tobaco 
losing, 

i was on theboat 
t lost him. He ie 
town. These are 

and all full. It’S 
of wounded com- 

ladians get a cut- 
’itz got worse, 
ens, but we have 
town by machine 

he back. He will 
there as he can’t 

aor can’t get out. 
ead. The women 
■ basketful. I wfll 
[ get the mail for- 
i France. I know 
there for me. We 

tile here. We de- 
pie’s kindness for 
inough to eat and 
r no pain at all. 
sm in no hurry to 
$ like a big family 
ill sorts of com-

*L

I

ve told you about 
for now. I have 
r-of finding that 
up some place I 

$ like it just 
l O.K. and quite

now.

How called Jack- 
i was in Jim Low- 
sang Jim's prais- 
men loved him. 

hem through fire. 
> the Windorers- 
e, I am ypnr lov- 
r, Bruce.
Bowen.

Canada this fall 
heavy run pf stook- 
Ittle in the Winnt- 
toe past few weeks, 
let that feed coadi- 
pnada are so satis- 
Bmand for feeding 
Dominion Départ

ir© has agreed to 
pf the freight rate 
faipments of feed- 
pe Winipeg stock.:. 
. This concession 
l to both drovers 

Shippers consign 
Pk yards from the 
[ill not be entitled 
however.

presentative will be 
fy further informa- 
assist farmers in 
fperative shipments

MEN 47 YEARS

pt. 16.—Germany 
[ary sedvice to men 
and is calling up 
heretofore escaped 
b of military unfit- 

already included 
hove the legal lim- 
phe ground that al- 
love that age could 
no requirement ex- 
marge of a soldier 
| The new regula- 
| colors all exempts 
bber 8, 1870.

in Fire
residence of Mr. 

n as the McMnll- 
lifton, was dest- 
origin of which 

property was . 
The loss will be ,
ie

FG ACCIDENT ,
!AL

r., of Maynboth, ar- 
resterdaÿ afternoon: 
taken to toe hoe- 
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terested in the work. After the siderable burden of taxation which eome under the navigator and see to 
ground had been plowed and fitted has hitherto been cause for com- 
it was divided into .twenty plots plaint.—Times, 
each plot being IStt.xBOft.

Those co-operating were: Maurice 
Hughes, Kenneth Jdhnston, Allan 
Prior, Hedley Shortt, George Insley,- 
Stanley VanDusen, Fred VanDusen,
Slary Currie, Clarence ami Charlotte 
Smith, David Young, Edith Brown,
Carl Patterson, Barton Reid, Willie 
Skitteral, Warren Davison, Leslie 
Reed, Gay Welsh, Harold Welsh,
Clarence Rollinson, Alex. Mitchell.

The Misses Dnnkley superintend
ed the planting of’ the plots but the 
children did the work and were re
sponsible for their individual plot.
The plots were planted with pota
toes, coni, beans, tomatoes and every 
kind of garden vegetable. The seed 
was furnished by Mr. A. P. MacVan- 
nel from the department of Agri7 
culture. The work was done after 
school ho^rs during the long sum
mer evenings until vacation time.
When a couple of hours were spent 
two or three times each week.

The results have been surprising.
Not only have the children had a 
valuable experience in the know
ledge gained by the work, but the 
plots have produced very abundantly 
indeed. All of the vegetables have 
not yet been harvested, but the re
port up to date is as follows: Pota
toes 8 bushels, carrots 0- bushels, 
turnips 10 bushels, beets 6 bushels, 
onions 2 bushels, com 2 pecks,- beans 
7 bushels, parsnips 2 bushels, toma
toes 1% bushels, cucumbers % bus
hel, black radishes 1 bushel, butter 
beans 1M bushels, cabbages 3 doz.

Miss Mary Currie, Burton Reid 
and David Young were the owners of 
the best kept plots in the garden.

J = r------ -—#7=

SHOT CAUSED' 
COMMOTION

I THE BLESS BE 
Â HEALTHY BOB'/THOUGHTS BY THE WAY the carrying out of all orders which 

have to do with navigation, 
masters at arms act as ship police. 
The yeoman form the clerical force

The

LIFE ON A in the different departments. Cox
swains act as boa crew commanders.Gipsying Two Boys Blame Each Other for Ex- 

Ploding Cart rage—One Had 
Gun Mid Both Had Am

munition

WARSHIP Employers Must See
Act is Obeyed

i Has Not Had An Hour’s Sickness Si 
taking "FRUIT-A-TIVES".

1 Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.” mes

| home, WORKSHOP, SCHOOL. 
CLUB AND THEATRE ALL IN 

ONE
i Quite a commotion was caused at 

the A.-& N. Veterans’ headquarters, 
Kingston, last night shortly after 
seven o’clgck when a revolver shot 
resounded through the building, al
arming 4hose ytee were near by. A 
hurried investigation followed and a 
boy aged about eleven years, who 
works in the shoe, shine parlor, 
taken in charge- by Officer Mullinger 
who responded to- a telephone call. 
This morning Officer Arniel took 
charge of another hoy who was mix
ed up in the affair.

Bliss Carman, One of our noted 
Canadian poets, has said:

•“There is something in - the 
autumn

Sets the gypsy blood astir ;
We must rise and follow her, 
When from every hill of flame 
She calls and calls each vagabond 

by name.”

painted pine, oflr-thoughts would re
vert constantly to the rough-garbed 
and unpolished paen of those early 
days, of whose fives, the chapel in 
its old-fashioned ând un-ornamented 
solidity, was a symbol.

As we climbed the steps to the 
high pulpit, and in our minds en
deavored to picture the men and wa

it must have iieen the spirit of the men of the congregation one hund- 
autumn that called to tis that day to red years ago. the young lady of the 
leave home and cares behindhand -to party naively remarked, “The people 
venture forth té* spen# one^day like of the. congregation were, forced to 
gypsies, journeying through various look up to their preacher in those 
parts of Prince Edward County, early days.’’
Obeying the lure of the autumn, wé As we left the chapel and stood 
set forth, six of is peeked with our reverently before the door, the Sep- 
lunch baskets In a motor car, or in tomber sunshine tell upon us like e 
the words of the old eehool-rhyme of benediction.

But we must on ■ toward

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—The duties of 
employers":under the Military Ser
vice Act are laid dowh in regulations 
which will be issued shortly. Alter 
the issue of any proclamation the 
regulations laid down say It is the 
duty of every employer to make in
quiries which, If any, of his Omploy-

The modem battleship is probably a™<tog *he men ca»ed oat
the most complete and complex ma- bJ ^e proclamation. After the time
chine man has ever produced and, . or repo ng *or 80rv*ce or 
though the picturesque features =’elm,ng e?emptIo“ has expired (in
which surrounded the wooden man- @ry emptoyer Tust^^toin wheth- °n oBe of theladswasfoundfcl 
of-war of years ago have gone, their er any men L rpvolver, and both ware plentifuUy
place has been taken by features a y e»mption ThA with oartrages. In addition
thousand times more interesting and , , exemption, xne .inspiring employe is required to answer any ? f ™em had a key ueedon Ford

h„rnMhln , in , . questions put to him by his employer automobl,e8’ which he said had boon
The modern battleship is the last for th,g ge_ J employer glv6n Mm „y toother boy A splen-

SiSKS Thorne tor11» »naCh* mnst report which, if ahy, of hi8idid <aoH*:Uon automobile penants 
ine that is also » home for a thons- men have fàlled tQ GOmply with the which the lads had was also secured
and men a machine that fairly rad- c lJ An employer who refuses or by tbe police. A fine array of the 
iates personality and proves itself lectg 1 ****** “»ual trinkets which find their way

both aworkshop and a self-support- tjonja Hablfe tQ a fin0 ( into a small boy’i pocket, decorated
ing community, able not only to thaQ hundred doll»» »nd J Sergt. Nesbitt’s desk after the police 
clothe and feed, teach, employ and t tlt.p fifty doU^_ , „„>t, got through searching the lads.

to supply virtually everything that exceeding three men at headquarters thiw morning
the average man’s comfort or Inter- both °r the lads told different stories, one
est demands. Truly the modern bat- A employer who knowinrlv ™ blamlnK the other for firing off the
tleship offers community fife devel- ’ , ™ V, y . h ^wlyly re- claimed that the renort

tll_ . . . .___ tarns in his services a deserter or a ter1 tne reP°rt
ProtaMv mad aiment without leave is fiable WM by tbrowlBg ^ ^rtrage
Probably, too, there Is no more tQ impri80nment for not th against the pavement, bat each was.

complete and startling proof of the , montha or a fine of not less than sure tbat the otber b°T had done it.
value of rigid discipline, drill and co- Qne bun^F doÜLs a^ nnt mo» CWerf BaUUe had a private inter

operation for maintaining not only th&n fiTe hundred do]la„ view with the lads, froni which they
efficiency, but also safety, than given emerged with tears in their eyes and
on a battleship. ,,. x " no doubt they promised the big-

Responsibllity rests on the ehoul- AMPBELLFORI) RED CROSS hearted chief that they would not do
ders of every man on board, and vital CANVASS COMMENCES it again, tot- he allowed them to go..
responsibility rests on the shoulders ----------- The lads are the «»«« two who
of many hundreds among the thous- An enthusiastic meeting of a num- made away yrith several automobiles 
and. h®* ot our Public-spirited, townsmen from the conter of Princess and

was held in the public library on Montreal rfts. during the past few 
Monday night to prepare tor the Red weeks. - 
Cross campaign for funds. After con
siderable discussion It was thought 
advisable to raise money by a thor
ough canvass rather than by taxation 
Other municipalities had added 2% 
mills to their tax rate for this worthy 
object, but that system did not ap
peal to the meeting as a fair one, as 
all would be forced to give equally 
when there are a great number who 
could afford to give more and. others 
not as much. 
gpttS-.wwt*

strong; No. 3.'tie. Watson; No. 4, 
ï. C. Fowids. These men have sel
ected their assistants and will see 
that everyone is given an opportun
ity of assisting in the great work.

The amount aimed at is (3,509 
which is by no means an exhorbitant 
figure. Toronto has fixed $500,090 
as Its goal, counting that $1 per head 
for each person in the city should.be 
expected. Of course many will give 
thousands where others will be un
able to give more than pennies, but 
the total should average up $1 per. 
head..

Lexness is Not Tolerated Because Re
sponsibility itesta Upon the Shoul

ders of ..Every Man on Board— 
The Duties From Captain to Sea
man.
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MR. MARRIOTT

78 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 
August 9th, 1915.

“ I think it my duty to tell you what 
“Fruit-a-tives” has done for me. 
Three years ago, I began to ted run 
dowa and tired, tod suffered very much 
from Liver mnd Kidney trouble. 
Having, read of “Fruit-a-tives”, 1 
thought i would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 3J years 
past, I hare taken them regularly and 
would nofchange for anything. I have 
not had am noufs sickness since I 
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
agood many yea»—that is, the blessing 
of a hcklthy body and clear thinking

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c. a box, » tor $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or seat postpaid on receipt 
of price ty Froit-a-tive* Limited, 
Ottawa.

John Gilpin,
“Six precious souls and all agog
To dash through thick and thin.”
Among the six was the Boy, with

out Whom no gypsy party would be 
complete.

Reaching the blue waters of Lake 
Ontario, we followed the shore to 
Wellington, passing well-tilled fartes 
and pleasant residences, until we 
came to the village Itself, one of the 
moat beautifully situated and one of 
the prettiest hamlets in Ontario, narrows and presents with the op- 
Leavlng behind us this historic vil- Poaite curving and indented shore a 
lage, we followed the shore of West beautiful picture. We enjoyed the 
Lake for some distance, proceeding scenery of bay and opposite to the 
to Bloomfield and thence to Picton 
through a rich and fertile and pros
perous part of the county. Fertile' 
fields and attractive homes and 
buildings gave evidence of the pros
perity of the people. Passing through 
the county'town, SO familiar to most

Green
Point. On our way others were per
suaded to join our gypey train and 
with much pleasure we travelled a 
road unfamiliar to most of us, but 
whose natural beauty and charm we 
Effiall not soon forget. After leaving 
Picton Harbor, we'lakirted the shores 
of the bay which ^gradually widens, 
Going on, and still following the 
shore, we passed 6 country church. 
At this jpoint and' below it the bay

com-

lî-''S-

biuin”.

V
CAMPBELLFOHD

toll and after a run, we stopped to 
refresh ourselves with lunch. Join
ed by the other gypsies, we ate our 
touch under the trees and the viands 
that disappeared as it by magic, I 
shall not attempt to describe fearing 
It would be too lavish to compare 
favorably with the up-to-date

Campbellford will raise $3,500 for 
thé British Red Cross this week if 
you do your part.

Mr. W. H. Martin has purchased 
the bus fine of the St. Lawrence H\ 
tel from Mr. Victor Irwin.

Aviator Wm. Boyd was home dur
ing the past week on his last leave 
before going overseas with the Royal 
Flying Corps.

Cadet C. Booker is home on leave 
from Camp Borden. He expects to 
he sent to Texas shortly where the 
R.F.C. will be in training during the 
winter months.

The work of raising the Grand 
Trunk tracks to accommodate the 
new bridge is proceeding rapidly. A 
cement abutment has been construo-

r

CAFE CLASS FLEWL

r

of us, we journeyed eastward, fol
lowing the shore of Picton bay, 
through whose waters a steamboat 
wâs plowing its outward way. As 
we passed the House of Refuge, a 
beautiful, commodious structure, we 
noticed ‘ several old men. Inmates of 
the home, resting outside and beak-

war
menus, laid down by the Food Con
troller. After enjoying an after-din
ner rest, we again . set forth and 
reached the spot longed for by the 
Boy, the ferry-point from which is 
reached Camp Mohawk. Here we 
found an çld ferry boat and an 

ing in the rays of the autumn sun- aborigine waiting for passengers, 
shine. We wondered on what they Across the bay, Mohawk Camp was 
were mnsing—if they were dreaming discernible, and also the air-planes, 
of the past which stretched behind Here tbe telescope became tearful in 
them a weary way, or on the brief tb® hands of the.Boy. Down the bay 
remnant, the future, whose rbad lay we could see Foresters’ Island with 
before them. Gipsying, at least, was lts Y»81 residence and buildings, 
over for them, but for us, fife lured The Boy was fomewhat loath to leave 
us oh. . - - *- ferry wi

Neariæ the did Methodist C'V?*. ’ h'. ■
voices out of the past, called

As Young Samson Wielded Chair A-That is why practical, not theor
etical training, is necessary; why the 
maneuvres at Guantanamo are th/ 
most valuable side of naval life; why 
laxness is not tolerated. Too many 
million do! tor s’ worth of property 
and too many hundreds of lives are 
at stake to permit of inefficiency or 
carelessness.

gainst Restaurant Front
I.

At 2.40 this morning, plate glass 
did not seem worth very much, even 
in the cold wee sma’’ hours, for a .

♦

Poorest Apple
Crop on Record

window and door were smashed In 
the Royal Cafe by a young man who 
was under the influence of liquor. 
The goliath1 had been inside and on 
picking up a chair damaged the 
front of the eating-house. The police 
were called after the plate glass had 
been shattered bu the youthto 
son had escaped. HU will Ilk

8

Ê
Yields From 10 to Less Than 40 PerWith such a complexity of duties 

in mind as fall to every man from 
common seaman to captain, one may 
readily understand why the Govern
ment wants

ted on the west side of Grand Road 
or the overhead crossing.

Mrs. Stewart Shea and Miss Helen 
Tait have returned after spending _ ,

Months An Calgary. visiting Mr. .”^7 *” 
and Mrs. Walker ’Bait. Miss Shea At th® top’ v 
also visited her brother. Mr. L. Fo- 
shay, in Vancouver, and a niece at 
Revelstoke, while Miss Tati spent a 
few weeks visiting Mrs. J. D. Arm- 
rtrong in Winnipeg and Mrs. H. Gib- 
ion in Medicine Hat.—News.

Very

ty its best and most 
ig the young men of 
fe navy. S 
tth full command1 and 

responsibility, stimds the captain, the 
administrator. He is perhaps as 
near an absolute monarch when at 
sea as the civilized world offer» 

After the captain comes the execu
tive officer, on whose shoulders his 
chief places responsibility tor main
taining the general and military effic
iency of the ship. He is the captain’s 
representative, and to him every 
question is referred The heads of 
departments and all officers and 
are under his direct orders.

Under the executive officer, who 
may have due of several ranks, but 
on the larger 
lieutenant co 
first lieutenant.
gated the care and order of the 
sel. In short, he is “the housekeep
er.” .

’ iSTL-Tr? rsfclrE EEZ
apple crap in Ontario is the smallest 

‘on record since tee provii 1 ^

began to grow apples in a et 
way. ■' 'w’.v V '':’h ' .] I

In no one district will there be a 
40 per cent.-'crop, and the one section 
in which this figure is even approach
ed is In the valleys of the St. Law- der 14 In,po8!ribie 08 Thorough 
rence and Ottawa, where fruit grow- a Hearing at Tribunals 
ing is, at best, a very minor line of Circumstances Justify.
activity. In Prince Edward County, --------- —
one of the heavier producing districts Class One men who contemplate 
a 30 per cent, crop is counted on; In seeking exemption should fill in 
the Georgian Bay district and along their papers without 
the front of Durham County, also 1m- may he a disposition , from the 
portant apple sections ot the province look of things, to delay until the 
the yield is not expected to exceed 10 eleventh hour. But such a course 
per cent. September sunshine has will prove disad 
given a fine color to the fruit but cants, as if the 
worm holds and fungus wfil force with personal appeals or 
the bulk of the crop below No. 1 9th and 10th, proceedings 
grade. Reliance for domestic needs sarily be rushed. In such 
must be largely placed on Nova Sco- reasons given for application for 
tia, which has a moderate crop of emption cannot received as careful 
well-covered and generally clean ap- consideration as perhaps circumstan- 
plos, according to Commissioner cee justifly, and for this applicants 
Johnson’s report themselves would have to shoulder

The situation is all the more un- the responsibility.
fortunate by, reason of the fact .that ------—~ ,
other fruits as well as apples are REFUSED $40,000 OFFER

in the Niagara die- ____ _
Wet are only a 50 per cent, crop; and «essra. Keene and Schoor Will Not 
the crop is still lighter in Western Dispose of Lake McLuke
Ontario. Pears in the Niagara dis- A Lexington Ky. desnatch 
trict are also only half a crop, and j q Keene and John w < 

it the best report outside of Niagara have been asked by ‘ ’

M two merty. fgip
lowing the bay, we pursued 
reStward homeward way, 

throng the village of Northport. At 
one home' a car was ready t<# leave 
with any aviator bidding good-bye.
The Boy of our party ran up to the 
bird Jinan with the question, "How 
do like flying?” Surprised but 
smiling he answered, “Fine.”

Upper Canada. It was erected on TheJtotumn day was closing as we 0ne 0{ the otdast residents of 
land given by Stephen Conger jn Jouradyad toward the setting sun, campbellford hasted away on Wed- 
1809, and local history tells ns the «"ally the waters of the home neaday 6f last webk in the person of 
first trustees were Benson, Conger. lake- brightened by its rays, flashed Honora Kennedy Widow 
Dougal, German, Van Blaricom, Van “P°n our a^t, when the mother, Michael Lo^nj, Deceased 
Dusen and Wilson, all long since, turning to the Boy remarked. "We reached the extrème a« of 92 years
gone the way of all the earth. baf* seen no nicer place than this The tutteral wae held from the

With feelings of mingled rever- today, -and though inaudible, I am tamUy residence, Centre street, on 
ence and awe, we visited the grave aure every heart gave assent Saturday, Oct. 13th, Requiem Mass
yard, where ere sleeping some of the Jor ^though tee wander lust is fa. belng celebrated In St. Mary’s church 
early settlers, who braving the dan- °ur Moo#, and tee spirit of the rov- and mterment made In Hastings.— 
g era and hardships of a life in the ln6 American aborigines still per- Herald.
Canadian bush, hewed out for them- meates the atmosphere of our Cana- 
selves, homes and have left us a «an land aud calls us to seek sights
egacy in the history of their early 804 sounds beyond our accustomed

" ■ . - • * haunts, yet tee spirit call of home
and loved once is stronger and after 
» day gypsying through a pleasant 
and, we return at night with tee 

thought, “There is no place like

Still
i < halt and contemplate this did struc

ture, which stands as a grand monu
ment of toe energy, enterprise and 
Chrttlan faith df the Prince Edward 
pioneers. This historic church was 
tbe first Methodist church built in 
Prince Edward County and one of 
the very oldest in the province of

HOURour
BY

RISKY

DIED AGED NI.YTY-TWO as Some

men
of the late There

hadi: ANCIENT WAR PROPHECY WBJT- 
. .TRN BY MONK IN 1701

ps is likely to be a 
lander, comes the

©us to appii- 
S are flooded 

Nov. 8to, 
will neces-

To him are dele-
“A war will be started by the 

murder of a nobleman and will be 
between sqyen different nations and 
the bird with two heads.” The lat
ter phrase being stemmed to be a 

His headquarters are prophecy of tee ‘condition in Ger- 
on the bridge. He is known as the many, Austro Hungary and Turkey, 
officer of the dqqk. On these officers The Emperor of Germany is referred 
fests the main executive control. to as toe king who mounts his horse 

At the heads of the various depart- from the wrong side and whose say- 
ments are the jtedical and pay offle- lag is “with God onward.” 
ers the officer^ in command of the “in this war will be wagons with- 
marines, or "gee, soldiers,” tee chief out horses, dragons in the sky and 
engineer who has charge of toe mot- people will stand by helpless.
1:irCMrery ?*■the Ugbtteg “d *** three years and , five
beating plants; the navigator, tee months. There will be a time when 
gunnery or ordnance officer, who is the ner • - - ' ™

responsible for* the real wort " 
which the ship -is

ves-
. ■

teeThen, day and night, some officer 
must be in temporary and full charge
of the deck.

------ ■« *4». w —
POLICE COURT

Two men, R.«Hardman and W. 
Tillett, accused jif Intoxication, left 
money with the’police to pay 'for 
any fines and cqj

ex-
.

str
should serve as an incentive to i 
Canadians, to a
womanhood. On the monuments 
which marked toe last resting place 
of these pioneers, were noticed the 
names Conger, Van Blaricom, etc., 
some bearing dates of death over a

A
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RATESCOMPETITIVE

—WAYFARER. FOR PICTON
& . CHILDREN AID The Picton Hoard ot Trade has 

competitive says:
Schoor..nr.in

of which we carried 
monuments were well

freight rates
itu Railway. Cansaid that Hm

to the stal- 
eitfit Eng-

140,000 for 
■< each for

S
The a 'wÊPiÊiM j: it it y:

struck ns as being un 
enterprising people 0
ward, was the air of w ________
vaded this quiet city Of the dead. I Principals of tee Wetën Pubficftions are Tram «c per hundred on 
As an historic spot ot deep Interest, Schools, in planning and supervising some goods to as much as 10c ner 
this Place should be kept in as neat the work of a number of tee school mndred on other lines. The Domto- 
a condition as Glen wood Cemetery, children who this year in response on Cannera and alV large shippers in
We should cherish Bad revere the to the call .dor greater production, he county will be relieved of
traditions of the past and keep an undertook to do their bit by grow- —=---------------
honored place tor the fathers of our tag plots of vegetables during the
county.t? whom we owe so much. summer. y

After leaving this quiet cemetery, Miss Lizzie,Ounkley Is one of tee 
we entered the chapel. It is a square busiest people in Picton. She is 
white wooden structure with many principal ot tee Mary street School 
windows of small panes. If feelings with some 
of reverence were inspired by the children in 
quiet cemetery, these feelings were 
intensified as we entered tee sacred 
precincts, a monument of the inspir
ed love and labor of bold and zeal
ous Methodists of the long ago. As 

’ we looked at the uy painted pine 
woodwork and benches, toe high.
Old fashioned pulpit, the quaint 
rough-Bewn gallery running along 
two sides and the front, all of

S'ff

‘ict°n ** *«>,n New ionn t” *“th*wMt b®aes't*"® ® », »»,-
“—

Sher orTthZe wI11 be drawn int® aldêred as a fruit crop, were held

2 - «a ™: rr: zesslstæz ts
. r' ’ «es and four towns ot the same shortened by early autumn frosts~z jsisaisstsar'ErHSE ^rr::r:i: mok ?1

to its duties by whistle and pass on time for Christmas.” THURSDAY NOV i
all, orders to the men. They are the ,    ------------ ’
Th?g“dWtLr mates have I STSEKZSZL

Æfcrmra
na°=e offlcer or Ms division officers, rooms of the Befit “* “

m The barpe^ter* and their ——I-— jJ ^
W have as their duty the maint 

■Rj'' >i la rood condition of the ski
— ■ ilpWBMer and tie assistants to tee British Red

& _ V {
the stallion and $2, 
tee mares, and I 
now that they had sti 
•r, said he, “I do not k«

to

n i to
V J.ers

a con- D. I to
ta J. farminMÊÊÊMjÊÊÊ

Æ . tee 
e. T. and 

their foals, by the tor- 
ad by the latter a filly 
n. Bote mares ■■

-

51 >y Bthree or four hundred 
attendance, yet she found 
dertake this work. Her 

sister, Miss Mary Dnnkley, has alto 
plenty of Work to occupy her time 
in the principalehip of the York St. 
School.

Realizing te© neéd of increased 
production, a plot of ground about 
one acre In extent was secured from 
Mr. , A. P. MacVannel and a number 
of the children of their schools in-

werec

II s time to an

I Board1 g
Bri- —tish Red i 

Thursday,
1 !n.1 on >n, of Hamilton. 
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